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ADMINISTRATION IN PUBLIC

STATEMENT SAYS SHORTAGE

OF SUGAR NOT MYTHICAL

DEMANDS OF ALLIES CAUSE UNPRECEDENTED SHIPMENTS
ABROAD-CU- BAN STOCK-JOBBIN- G STORY IS DENIED

FLATLY BY WHITE HOUSE AFTER UNSUCCESSFUL

, EFFORT TO PUT FACTS BEFORE SENATE COMMITTEE
1

V ., (Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)
WACTINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. Supporting the action ot

the federal food coxftrol bureau under Herbert Hoover, the

White House has made public a statement on the sugar short-

age, after an unsuccessful effort was made'to place the state-

ment before the senate sub-committ- ee investigating the

shortage.- -

. It was before this committee that Claus Spreckels declared

that Hoover and. the sugar control officials had discriminated

in favor of coast refiners and that the shortage was unnecessary .

The White House statement says tlyit before the war

Allies produced much of their own sugar supply and procured

the rest from Germany.
x Then, that is, before 'the war, the Allies took 300,000 tons

annually from the western hemisphere. Now these Allies take

1.400.000 tons annually from the same part of the world, creat

ing an unprecedented demand
The shortage will continue

.for the next year, and the short-

age then will amount to 300,-00-0

tons below the normal sup-

ply unless the Allies go to Java
for their supply, says the state-

ment, and it adds emphatic-
ally

. . ...
,x"If the statements tnat were

wiU-be-- an abmidance of ugar,
are believed by the American
public it will do the country ts

war efforts incalculabieharm."
i The statement denies v the

charge that sugar stocks were

permitted to remain unmov.ed,

: causing' an artificial shortage,
and also that sugar was left in
Cuba while an effort was made

down Uiban prices.

BUS: mmm loval iu
ALLEYS SAYS

Dr Wiiliam S. Thayer, Noted Physician, Back Frorrj

- Russia Declares Majority" is Opposed to Cessation of War

Against Germany Until Honorable Peace is Secured

7? --Russia' la UU loyal to the Allies
and their cause, eren though the pres-en- t

government In Ptrograd is seek-lms-rea-

with Germany. The Max

maUst and Bolshevlkl parties repre-

sent tut a fraction of the great Rus-

sian' population. The majority of the
population la utterly opposed to atop- -

, ping the war with Germany, until an
honorable peace hat been secured.

This la the only comment wnicn w.
i William Sydney Thayer, who is re-

turning from a Red Cross mission to
Russia, would anthoriie for publica-ilo- n

today while in Honolulu. Ot the
'conditions which have led up to the
present chaotic state and the street
fighting which occurred in Moscow

at the overthrow of , the Kerensky
government he felt more free to

'DrThayer is one of a trio of noted
Physicians, Thayer. Osier and Welch,
formerly connected with the Johns
Hopkins University , and hospital in

' 'Baltimore.; . . ' ''
For manyyears he was an associate

physician of the Johns Hopkins hosp-

ital' and professor of clinic medicine

in the unlrerslty. Besides belonging

to Ue prominent medical associations
. of America, he is an honorary member

of the Therapeutical, Society of Mos-

cow and is knovin as an authority on
'typhoid and malaria.

Dr. Thayer went to Russia with the
Red Cross mission In July. He was in
Moscow, when the revolution started

" whIchyposed Kerensky. The right- -

-' log much more severe in Moscow
than In Petrograd and lasted for near-

ly week, he says. sThe defense
against the revolutionists was made
by cadet officers and the number of
wounded and killed waa much larger
than It was In the ' spring when the
Nevskil In Petrograd was swept by
machine guns.

The doctor is reticent about telling
what has been accomplished by the
Red Cross In Russia, as he Is to make

3' an official report, but says that the
organisation has continued to send
out supplies from Moscow and other
headiuartera"r:'i;'. V::

' Harbin, Is not as bad as "It

hasl been painted, he thinks, al- -'

though there is little police protection
- at right, He denies emphatically that

asr Las --sect troops to XIarbliv

for Cuban and domestic sugars.

Czar's Daughter

Safe Jn Peking

Japanese Report

Just;

'Siberia,'

fT - .TOKIO,: japan Dec 26.Prta--

4 cess Tatlana, daughter, of the for- -

mer crar of Russia,' arrived at
the Russian legation in Peking
yesterday. It is not known defi- -

aitely whether she will Visit the
States. According to re- -

f ports from China, the princess
ws in the best of health upon 4
her arrival.

':
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says tB8 foreign consuls had announc-
ed that allied troops would be called
upon to maintain order' if the govern-

ment td not do so.
Malcontents, anarchists and paid

agitators, presumably with German
money, are held to be the chief cause
of Russia's troubles by Dr. Thayer,
but he expresses great confidence in
the eventual restoration of order and
a continuation of the war against
Germany. ,

Nineteen of the 1 . M. C. A. canteen
rworkers; who passed .through Hono
lulu In October, have reached Moscow,
but when he left there on November
20th were still detained in that city
and unable to go to the eastern front
because, of the lack of knowledge ot
conditions there-- ; V

DR. HAYES SEEKS

TRIAL JANUARY 2

Notice waa to be served on the city
attorney's office today by the attor-ney- a

for Dr. H. Homer Hayes, under
indictment by the territorial grand1
jury on a charge of having performed
a criminal operation, that it would re-
quest the circuit court to set Jan. 2 as
the. date for the beginning of Dr.
Hayes' trial. Dr. . Hayes recently
pleaded not guilty to the charge in the
indictment.

"We are ready to go to trial at
once," a member of the law firm said
today, rand we have so notified the
city attorney's office. Doctor Harts
Is a professional man, and upon his
profession hinges his entire stock, iu
trade. In fairness to him and in view
of the recent newspaper comment on
the case we believe that he should
have an immediate trial."

As the appropriation for the courts
is available Jan. 1, the divisions , prob-
ably will be In a position to begin jury
trials on Jan. 2.

Additional telegraphic newt on
j ;; ; . pfle 10 today

ATROCITIES BY

GERMANS BEGIN;

SENTRY MURDERED

(Anocfatetf Prtti iy U. S. Naval Wiralm.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IS

FRANCE, Dec. 2H Herman atrociti- -

against American soldier in France',
have already Deen beun and yester--

day were made the Kii!jert of an ofii-- ;

cial report by a commander. The re-- j

port says that an American sentry was
found dead, his throat cut. It is de-

clared, after examination, that the
man was first captured and then killeil
by cutting his throat.

MINE BLAST IN

JAPAN KILLS 361

(Special Cable to Kippa Jiji)
TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 26---- explos-

ion in the Kirino coal mine on Monday
caused the death of 361 laborers and
hundreds of others were injured. Only
40 out of the number employed in the
mine were savaat. It is rumored that
the catastrophe is the result of a Ger-
man- plot.

Red Cross 'Drive'

Brings More Than

Thirteen Million

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. An-

nouncement was made hero today that
the Bed Cross Christmas "drive" has
netted more than 13,000,000 members,
bringing the total to 18,000,000.

U-B-
IT AWAITED

U. i OFFICERS

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Dec. 26.
Passengers arriving at this port yes-
terday 6ay that in at least one proved
instance a Gesman submarine crew
knew of the movements of a steamer
carrying American officers. It is de-

clared that the crew of this subma-
rine, which was captured while mov-
ing undersea and later sunk, knew the
movements of the steamer in question,
and that the submarine lay in wait for
the vessel to sink her. That the
sneaking tactics of the U-bo- at was not
successful was due to. the vigilance of
the convoying vessel, which repelled
the planned attack and later drove the
submarine to capture, say the passen-
gers.

II. S. SOLDIERS

RENEW PLEDGES

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. Gen-
eral Pershing yesterday signalized
Christmas in a brief but eloquent
cablegram to the chief of statf, pledg-
ing renewed devotion by the entire
American expedition to the causes for
which the United States is fighting.

FRENCH TO HOLD NO

MORE ELECTIONS TILL
GREAT WAR IS ENDED

PARIS, France, Dec. 26 The
chamber of deputies yesterday pass
ed a resolution extending tSjr terms '
of all elective officers until the end of
the war, without elections in the in-

terim.

SENATEDOMMITTEE HEARS
OF CONDITIONS IN CAMPS

WASHINGTON. D. C. Dec. 26.
The senate military affairs committee
today listened to testimony as to con-
ditions in Camps Wadsworth and
Bowie.

2 HURT IN AUTO SpSH
As the result of a collision Monday

night between his automobile and an-
other bearing the number 3292, Clar-
ence Olson, attorney, is wearing a
piece of sticking plaster over his
nose and Mrs. Fred Ohrt's forehead
has a four-inc- h gash caused by the
flying glass of the windshield. Mr.
Olson was traveling waikikl on Bere-tani- a

when automobile 3291 came up
Miller street, cut the corner and the
two machines collided. Fred Ohrt and
Mrs. Olson on the rear seat were not
injured.

TOKIO, Japan, Dec. 26. Prince Ya-maga- ta.

president of the privy council
has announced that he will resign
from the position. Marquis Sajonji

jyrUl tf flpointed to succeed him,

First War Christmas

For America; Fourth

For Battling Europe

The Associated Press last
night summed up the world-wa- r

situation as. follows:
America's first war Christmas

for many years finds her loyal
sons of the United States iu
training camps here and , iu
France, and guarding the ocean
lanes against enemy subma-
rines.

This is the fourth war Christ-
mas of the leading belligerents
of Europe. For the first time
in a century Bethlehem and
Jerusalem, where occurred most
of the important events in the
life of Him whose natal day is
commemorated, are in the hands
of Christians.

Qn Christmas Day military
events over the greet theater of
war were almost at a standstill,
except on the Italian front,
where the Austro-German- s per-
sisted, in their efforts to break
the Italian line.

Last Christmastide the world
was discussing the terms of
peace then put forth by the Cen-

tral Powers. Today, it was re-

ported, would be again marked
by a proffer from the countries
held under sway of German mili-
tary autocracy.

The BolshevikI negotiations
haveprogressed so far that it is
understood the Russians will re-

ceive the Teutonic answer to-

day to their proposals, ihe an-

swer professing to desire peace,
which, say the Entente Power3,
cannot be accepted with honor.

BANDITS OF

MEXICO IN

BORDER RAID

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wirtless.)
EL. PASO, Tex., Dec. 26. News

reached here yesterday that an Ameri-
can stage driver was hanged and. his
throat cut by Mexican bandits who
raided the border town of Candelaria.
The bandits held up the stage, looted
it and killed the stage driver. Car-air- y

detachments are pursuing theru.

the
and

Moh-

ler, and is

Americans
Bring Joy
To French

Soldiers Play Santa Claus to
Thousands of Youngsters
and Refugee Families; Grim
War Put Aside With Santa
as "Commanding Officer
for Holiday

Associattd Press by U. S. Naval Wirstsss.)
WITH THE --AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE. Dec. 2$. a halt in
the grim business of war for the

duty of celebrating a patriotic
Christmas, the officers and soldiers of
the American expeditionary force yes-

terday took part In the most unique
holiday ever observed by Americans on
foreign soil.

The expeditionaries really began
their celebration at sundown on Mon-

day night, when with one accord tho
thousands of men capitulated to Santa
Claus and put aside temporarily their
martial task.

At dusk on Monday a light snow
was falling and there was no danger
of an offensive from the eremy on taat
section of the front held by the Amer-
icans. All the soldiers but those few
most necessary quit their duties on
the front lines, and at the bases and
camps behind the lines, and started to

the bidding of the "jovial saint,"
temporarily designated as the "com-

manding officer of the American ex-

peditionary
Rush to Open Packages

For days huge loads of Christmas
packages had been arriving and these
were received and held undisturbed In

the camps. Immediately after the ces-

sation of, military work the packages
were given to the various commands
and there was a great rush to open
them.

Some of the late mail was slow In
being delivered at the docks of the
French ports where the American sup-

plies enter. In order to get It to the
men of Pershing's army it was put on
swift motor trucks and lorries and
these rushed at lull speed to the va-

rious camps.
The headquarters of the first divis-

ion which landed had a huge celebra-
tion, elaborate in detail and of the
most wholesomely festive character.
The great Y. C. A. "hut" was com-

mandeered for the occasion and this
structure was the center of the festivi-

ties. The curious French children
who flocked around the hall were ex-

cluded by sentries in a humorously

Continued on Page 10

ing held for tbe federal authorities.
rne arrest was maae oy .uepuiy oner-lf- f

J. W. Asch on the complaint of two
waterfront watchmen, Mohler admits
he is a Germa

LATE NEWS AT A GLANCE

SENATORS PROBING COAL SHORTAGE NOW
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. The coal shortage has displaced the

augar shortage as center of attention by the investigating senate e.

Dr. Harry Garfield, fuel controller, was called to the stand today
and the testimony of Herbert Hoover, food controller, will probably not be
given until Friday.

BRITISH OFFICIAL DECLARES TOBACCO WAR NECESSITY
LONDON, Eng., Dec. Lord Rhondda, food controller of Britain, to-

day declared that tobacco is a necessity for the troops and that It should

not classed as a luxury. He believes the loss of tobacco for the troops
would be a national misfortune. The local papers are forecasting a new
system of rationing. ,

LABOR TRADES MAY BE MOBILIZED SOON
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 26. Indications that artisans and other

skilled laborers may soon mobilized according to trade, for service in
the war, are seen in the instructions today from General E. H. Crowder,
provost marshal-ge- n

-- ral, to all governors to secure reports of the number
of bricklayers throughout their states available for war duty. They are to
prepare for immediate mobilization In Texas, preparatory to being sent to
Pershing's command. This is the first application of the special occupa-

tional classification plan and indicates that there will be similar calls for

other trades.

FILIPINO GIRL, KIDNAPED FROM KAUAI, IS FOUND
A 4 year old Filipino girl, who was kidnaped by a countryman and

taken from Kauai to the Waimanalo plantation, Oahu, has been found by

Probation Officer Joseph Leal, who restored the youngster to her father
today. No motive for the kidnaping can be learned. The man is under
surveillance.

LIQUOR AND UNIFORMS LEAD SEVERAL INTO TROUBLE
Five Russians, charged with selliag liquor to soldiers, have been arrest-

ed by federal officials on infortnatioa furnished by military officers at
Schofield Barracks. They are being held pending a commissioner's hearing.
The federal officials 'have also arrested a Filipino and two Chinese,
charged with unlawfully wearing parts of the U. S. uniform. One of the
defendants had a campaign hat and :he other two olive drab shirts.

WANT WAR BOARD REPRESENTATIVE HERE.
Raymond C. Brown, secretary of the chamber of commerce, today cabled

George McK. McClellan, representative for the local chamber in Washing-

ton, D. C, asking him to take up, with the war trade board, the matter of
the'appointment of a Honolulu agent for the board to issue export and im-

port licenses. present a blanket license has been issued in the case of

all imports for Hawaii, but as there is a possibility that this arrangement
may be abrogated at any time the cnamber of commerce is moving forward
to have a representative of the war trade board stationed here.

RICHARD TRENT NAMED BISHOP ESTATE TRUSTEE
Richard H. Trent, president of the Trent Trust Co., was appointed by

the Justices of the supreme court at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon, as a trus-

tee of the Bernice Pauabl Bishop estate, succeeding A. W. Carter, resign-

ed According to the Justices, this appointment does not have to be con-

firmed by a Judge of the circuit court.under a decision recently handed

down by the supreme court. The trustees of the Bishop estate recommend-
ed the appointment of Francis M. Hatch, while the Kamehameha Alumni
Association suggested that the new trustee be of Hawaiian blood.

Because he cursed United State ,

government made slurring re-

marks against the British, Hans
was arrested last night be- -

f
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TROTZKY GOUEdflOT TOTTERS;

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS STOPPED;

l.l'J.l'J. INVOLVED IN PLOTTING

World-Wid- e Intrigue to Overthrow All Existing
Governments Is Bared Vessel With Arms
Arrives at American Port - All Crews Here-
after to Be Searched

. i .zl
(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 26. Torn with dissension in its own ranks, th
Bolshevik! government is tottering. There is a growing unanimity of state-
ment in the Petrograd despatches indicating the waning power of the
Trotsky regime. The causes of the alleged breakdown are said to be in-

creasing drunkenness among the people, reluctance to work and acarclty
of food.

Instances are cited of BolshevikI troops refusing to march and of max-in- g

no resistance to disarmament. The leaders of the movement are report'
ed to be conscious of itg hopeless failure, and there is noted the tremendous
growing opposition to tho ultra-radic- al rule. Former supporters of the
Linine-Trotsb- y government are now opposing it. "German hirelings' is
common epithet used against the leaders and followers of the Bolshevist

The postponement of the peace negotiations at Brest-Litovs- k has re-

sulted in the return cf the Russian commissioners to Petrograd. Apparent
ly they intend to await the arrival of the enemy delegations to discuss the
political aspects of an eventual peace conference.

Sir George Buchanan has issued a statement refuting the charges of
Interference by the British embassy with Russia's internal affairs. He says
that there are now three distinct Russian governments and it it difficult to
avoid the appearance of conflicting relations.

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 26. News has been received
here of revolutionary plots flaming up against Czar Ferdinand
of Bulgaria. Conditions in Bulgaria are said to be greatly
disturbed. This news confirms previous reports that a revolu-

tion in Bulgaria was developing. . : :

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 2ffMj. S. government agents ;

have uncovered evidence tending to snow that the I. W. W. is
working with the Bolsheviki element in Russia and with other-anarchi- stic

and rabid Socialist elements in a world-wid- e plot
to overthrow all the existing orders of society; all government
and all rule of officials.

The steamer Shilka arriving at a Pacific port from Russia :

has been discovered to carry arms and ammunition, and this is
but one of several instances in
United States from the ultra-radica- ls of Russia. .

Because of this and other incidents, a federal inspection of ;

all crews of incoming vessels was ordered yesterday. 1 -

WHARF MAIL

BARRED BY

CENSORSHIP

All Letters Must Go Through
Postoff ice; Lines Violating

Rule Liable to Fine

No more mail, whether in govern-

ment stamped envelopes or not, will

be accepted at the gangway! of steam-

ers departing trom Honolulu, if the
order put into effect today by the Pa
cific Mall is followed out by the
other steamship lines. If they do tbey

will render themselves liable to a rne
of $10,000 or imprisonment for the
person held as guilty.

It is the censorship law prohibiting
the taking out or bringing in of any

form of communication which has not
passed through the ordinary channels
of the poatofflce service which makes
this order necessary. The federal act
places the carrying out of the law in

thk treasury department, through the
customa inspectors, who are required
to search the persons and baggage of

all passengers leaving or entering an
American port.

While the law is primarily intended
to check communication with the en-

emy, it also provides a check on such
communication by indirect means,
through correspondents of the Cen-

tral Powers who may be or are located
in neutral or allied countries.

This being the case, the paragraph
of the act providing punishment for
its violation does not specify that such
niotraj rnmmunication should neces- -

; sarily be proven as intended for the
enemy, as the following extraci piam- -

lv shows:
It Is unlawful for any person to

send, or take out of, or bring into,
or attempt to send, or to take out,
or to bring into the United States,
any letter or other writing of
tangible form of communication,
except in the regular course of
the mails, and the violator is
subject, upon conviction, to a fine
of not more than $10,000, or to im-

prisonment for not more than 10
years or both.
An order issued by the San Fran-

cisco office of a local shipping
agency states, based on the require-
ments of the treasury department rul-
ings regarding the "Enemy Act." as ap-

proved by the executive order of Oc-

tober 12, is given:
"In the future, all mail must be re-'fuse-d.

except it has passed through
the United States post office or is
handed to you by Customs officials In
the employ of the Collector ol Cu

which arms are being sent to the

PETROGRAD, Russia. Dec'
26. The Bolsheviki leaders
announce that Gen. Kornilqfiy

Krho has been stoutly opposing
them, has been defeated in a
battle near Bielgorod, his ma-'- .t

chine guns and munitions cap-- -;

tured, and his troops suffering
severe casualties.

The Bolsheviki were report-
ed late yesterday to be attack-
ing the town of Kharkov, 400
miles south of Moscow, ahd
the railroads serving the south! .

of Moscow country. It is --de"
clared that much of this conn-- - "

try is now in control of the!
Bolsheviki, who are stopping!
Cossack troops on trains bound'
for the north.

LITTLE ACTIVITY ON I

CHRISTMAS DAY EXCEPT
UPON ITALIAN FR0NH

(AiMclatri Prt ly U. S. Naval Wlrateat,)

NEW YORK, N. Y Pec. 26. For
most of Christmas Day there was Jit
tie activity on any' of the war fronts!
except the Italian. However, late lni
the day there waa evident an increase
of artillery fighting in the Verdun re--

gion, indicating the apparent intention
of the Germans to keep the French'
well occupied, or it might mean a re-

newed effort of the Teutons to break: '

through In this sector.
The Italian battle last night was

reported as raging on the Piave front
with little diminished violence.

BRITISH FRONT IN FRANCE, Dec
26. A British air-squadr- on Christ-
mas Day bombarded Mannheim. Nu-

merous fires were started from the'
ton of bombs dropped on the German1
town.

I

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Dec. 28

is semi-officiall- y denied here that
there is a movement of Swedish troops
toward Finland.

PEKING, China, Dec 26. New
was received here yesterday that the
Trans-Siberia- n railway has been cut
near Irkutsk, Siberia, where a Bolshe
viki force destroyed a big raUroad!

t shop. ,

Heavy fighting Is reported at many
places in Siberia, between the Bolshe- -'

viki's hastily organized troops and
those who were Identified with andT

still support the original revolution. :;,

toms who have censored the mall and
then placed It in,your hand lords
livery on board our tessey, ' 4
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EiOHOLULUHl

goes on on
RAMMED F--1

Grover T. Metz, Here 4 Years
Ago, Meets Death in Sub-

marine Collision

Machinist's Mate Grover T. Metz of
Honolulu, who finished a four-yea- r

enlistment term here and went to
San Francisco was among the 19 men
of the submarine F-- l who perished
when that vessel sank recently in
American waters. Metz was married.

Mail arriving from the mainland
brings the list of those lost and saved
at the time of the disaster, but no fur-

ther details of the ramming by the
F--3 are carried than in the brief des-
patch received last week by the Star-Bulleti- n

which received first word of
the sinking.

Metz was 22 years of and a na
tive of Texas. His wife was a San
Francisco girl. When war broke out
he reenllsted in the navy, Mrs. Metz
going to Sonoma. The list of lost
Includes the names of 10 Californtans.

Lieut A. E. Montgomery, command-Ingoffice- r

of the F-l- . was among the
five saved. His mother, Mrs. Julia
Montgomery Pratt, lives at Fort H. G.
Wright, New York.
' Other survivors are:

J. M. Schmissauter, machinist. Hills
City, Tenn.

,Henry . I. Brown, gunner's mate,
Macon. Ga.

Joseph J, Burns, chief gunner's
mate; wife. San Pedro, Cal.

John J. Stewart, ship's cook; moth
er, Mrs. Celia B. Campbell, Huron,
8. D.

The list of those lost was announced
by the navy department as follows:

John IL Belt, seaman; mother, Mrs.
J. E. Belt, Sabee, Tex.

Frank M. Bernard, machinist's
mate; sister, Amelia Quintal. Oakland

William Ij. Cartwright, seaman;
mother, Amanda Cartwright, Fresno,
Cal.

" Harry u Corson, chief electrician;
next of kin, Hazel M. Corson, Long

'Beach, CaL .
James Coonan, chief gunner's mate,

Lima, Ohio.
Simon Greenberg, electrician, first

class, Philadelphia.
Dudley Stough, chief gunner's mate;

wife, Marie Stough, Vallejo. Cal.
'

Charles P. Vincent, electrician; faUv
cr, ramp . vinceni, hi.

Thomas A. Walsh, machinist's mate;
mother, Mrs. Anna A. O Brien, Hill

' yard. Wash.
Clyde W. Wyatt. machinist's mate;

mother, Mrs. zveuis. Martin, tenice,

Edward E. Hall, machinists' mate J
irife. West Seattle. Wash. "

' Kay tu. scott, electrician; wne, vai- -

iejo, vau - ' , ... t; .

Albert P. Smith, machinist's mate;
'Cat. "" '.

Guy R. Stewart, . chief machinist's
. . .ma mm m ti m i in nmivxiL--

geles, Cal.- -
, - .

i : Lyman P. Lovely, machinist's mate;
father, Lyman Lovely, Denver, CoL

? I?tnh nr MelJier. electrician. De
troit, Mich.

Duncan X McRae.V electrician: sis

. John r. Messange, cnier machinist'!
mate,. Philadelphia. "

. . Grover E. Metx, machinist's mate;

- X

Minority Stockholders in Dairy-- .
men's Association Demand

m Accounting; Say Producer
; Can Get-Mor- e $.-3- '

;
Change in management of the Hono- -

laln Dairymen Association nas oeen
demanded by minority . stockholders,
And already, they say, the majority
holders nave made such concessions
that It Is probable' their claims ;wlll

' ''be satisfied. ; ' '

Prediction was made today by one

of the milk producers who is a stock-bolde- r

in the association that if the
company "get down to efficient busi-

ness- it will be able to pay the pro-

ducer 10 cents a quart, which is a
cent a quart more than he is getting
now, , and simultaneously reduce the
retail price to theconsumer from .14

to 13 cents a quart. .: f'--

The minority stockholders are cred-

ited with forcing an --expert; account-

ing of the books and with winning,
early in the fight, a raise from eight
to nine cents a quart for themselves.
One producer says the association is
making more than 10 per cent per
month in ' spite or what he declares
Is ridiculous waste.

A meeting of : stockholders of the
Dairymen's Association is scheduled

Thursday. January 8, for . the pur
pose of Increasing the capital stock of
the organization and amending lta by-

laws, according to the announcement
- made today. I

the so-call- ed
--minority report" which

Is said to have been issuea oy minor-
ity stockholders In - the association,
Manager S. W. Smith declared today
t nat mo KaBuviAkJuu u
10- - per cent on its capital atock. ex-

clusive of Its sals of ice cream. He

also declared that, at the present time,

the organization cannot afford to re--

, Af mdb in the con.

sumer. The producer, he, added,la
now being paid cent swv'
his product. ,

'

- Manager Smith went on to saylhat
the books of the association ana its
methods of accounting are being re-

organized, and that, after the first
of the year, will be to such shape that
the condition of the organization may

be determined In a moment. He de-

nied a knowledge of the contents of
the ."minority reportr nut aamuusu
that he had heard that there was such
a document la exictenc I : -

PLANTATION OB
MADE AIDES TO

FOOD EXECUTIVE

Every plantation manager in Hawaii
has been, or will be. appointed a spec-

ial representative of the national food
administration to cooperate with
county and other agents of the local
food bodies in a new territory-wid- e

campaign to increase the production
of food at home and reduce Imports

Hefore he leaves for Washington.
I). ('.. thi afternoon to attend a con-

ference of food administrators. J. F
Child, federal food administrator for
the territory, expect to have letter
ready notifying the plantation mana-
gers of their appointment. At a recent
meeting of the local plantation agen-
cies, this matter was thoroughly dls
cussed, the agencies approved the
8heme and promised the food admin-
istrator their support and cooperation,
tor la I food commission, the count
ta rial food commlsion. the county
agents have been urging the people on
the various Islands to raise enough
food to feed themselves, as well as to
feed their stock. These agents have
received a vast amount of help from
the plantations and, to further this
wrrk of food prexjuction. Administra-
tor Child decided on the plan to ap-

point each plantation manager a spec-
ial agent of the national food admin-
istration.

John Watt, farmer manager of Ola.--,

plantation, has been appointed a spec-
ial agent to confer with the several
plantation managers with regard to a
greater production of food at home,
other than sngar. Mr. Watt, as well as
the plantation managers, will work
without remuneration, having offered
their services voluntarily. Every
plantation manager will act as a spec-
ial agent in his own district.

At the meeting of the shareholders
of the Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Saturday the proposed plan to in-

crease, the capital stock by 10.000
shares was approved and will be car-

ried out

- According to the Matin the commis-
sioner of t police for judicial delega-
tions haft been entrusted with the pre-
liminary semi-offici- inquiry into the
Indiscretions In connection with the
debates in the French Chamber In se-

cret, session.

J. C. Cohen, president of the Con-
solidated Amusement Company, who
was arrested last week on a charge
of speeding, appeared In police court
Vonday. and askel for a jury trial.
Judge Jrwln refused the re?uust, and
the case will be heard Thursday.

The Phoenix Lodge, Nq, 1. is to be
Santa Claus to 300 children next Fri-

day evening at the lodge rooms at the
annual Christmas tree. Besides the
presents which each child will receive
and all the candy and. nuts they can
eat, there will be moving pictures and
later In the evening the older folk
will enjoy a dance. As is the custom
whatever candies, and nuts are left
over at the end of the evening will be
given Tto the children to take home
for their less fortunate playmates.
Marcus H.' Sanders Is In charge of the
entertainment and he" desires that all
who have not received Invitations
would see him at once.

This document has not been formal
ly laid before J, F. Child, federal food
administrator. It was shown to him,
however, he says.4 Some of the minor
ity stockholders who were: seen today
by ' tne Star-Bulleti- n professed to
knok nothing regarding the report.
One of them declared that he did not
believe the association could afford to
reducet the cost of delivering a quart
of milk, which, is now 8 cents.

The minority report" is said to de-

mand an Increase in the price paid the
producer .and a decrease in the price
to the consumer, and adds that, with
the retail reduction, the public would
be saved 55000 a month.

Mr. Child - Bays he has not' taken
the matter up, as it has not been offl
clally placed before him.

CAPTAIN U. ENGINEERS
WEDS MISS J. E. BENEDICT

Capt Nelson H. DuvaL Engineer
Reserve .Corps, who is stationed at
department headquarters, and Miss
Jessica E. Benedict, stenographer in
the firm of. Smith, Warren &. Whit
ney, were ' married . this ; morning at
9:15 o'clock, at St.. Andrew's .Cathe
dral, Canon William Ault offlciaUng.

only a rew Immediate friends were
present at the ceremony which was
very simple. Among the guests were
uen, John P. Wlsser, and his aide,
uieut. Frank P. Tuohv: Mai. and Mrs
Will Wayne and Capt G. K. Larrison.

.Mai. J. A. Dorat was best matf. nd- -- a "

Ing the wedding the connle left frr
Halelwa, . where they will spend theirJ
noneymoon. ,

QUARTERMASTER CLERK
' IS GIVEN PROMOTION

Angus M. McMullan. principal clerk
in the office of the constructing quar-
termaster department, was promoted
today to chief clerk of the quarter-
master. --e:y .JW,
' Clerk McMullen will take the place
formerly held by Captain Charles A.
Morrow, quartermaster reserve corps,
wha was recently ' called from civil
wie to active, service and ordered tothe mainland.

Captain Henry Cummins, quarter-Baaste- r
reserve corps, who was calledfrom a sergeancy to active doty as a

commissioned officer, has been namedassistant t the officer in '
the supplies' division

MILK CAN BE REDUCED, PRODUCER

SAYS; I,1fAGB1EI TASTEFUL
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THERESA ViLL

IS DISMISSED

FROM PROBATE

Court Order Says Document
May Never Again Be

Presented

Officially designating the document
of August 2?. IS IT. which purported to
he the last will of the late Queen Lili-uokaJa-

as fale and fraudulent. Cir-

cuit Judze AshfoT-- late Monday after
noon filed in circuit court an ordet
diamiesing the instrument from pro-

bate.
The order, aside from dismissing

the document, declares, in effect, that
it is of such a nature that it may
never azain be presented for probate
In part the order reads as followg;

"And the court being now fully ad
vised, and havln? given due consider-
ation to all of the matters and things
heard and, submitted in connection
with the said alleged will of August
29. 1917. now finds that the said docu-
ment of August 20. 1917. alleged to be
the last will and testament of her late
majesty. Queen Uliuokalani. the
above-name- d decedent, fails to con
form to any of the requirements of a
valid will, in that it does not appea
that the same was prepared by the
said decedent or by any person an
thorized thereunto on her behalf or
with" her knowledge or approval:

"And in that it was not signed by
said decedent either by herself or by
any person on her behalf or by her rc- -

qwest or direction: and in that it was
not signed by the persons whose
names therein appear as subscribing
or attesting witnesses, to wit: James
M. Kealoha and Samuel K. Kamakaia,
or by either of them, in the presence
of said decedent, or by her request or
direction or with her knowledge or
consent; and in that the said docu
ment was never stated or declared by
her to them or either of them to be her
will; and in that the several signa
tures, to wit: the name 'Liliuokalani
appearing on said document at the end
thereof and to the left margin of each
of the preceding pages purporting to
be the signature of said decedent.
were not and are not in fact her own
sjgnatures nor made on her behalf by
any person with her knowledge or con
sent, but are false and fraudulent:
wherefrom the court further finds that
said document Is of no legal effect and
Is not In any manner or respect enti
tied to be received or held to be the
last will or any will of said decedent.
by whomsoever it may at any time be
presented in that behalf."

MINERAL PRDCTS. REPORT
ON MAGNESIUM COMING

The report on the commercial mag
nesia factory and the possibilities of
producing magnesium carbonate, to-
gether with estimates prepared by a
chemical eng-ee- r on the project, were
mailed to Honolulu on December 21,
according to the week-en- d wireless
message received by the Mineral Pro
ducts Co., from their San Francisco
manager, R. Anderson. The report is
expected to arrive on the next steam
er. The week-en- d message further
states that the Western Magnesite
Company's receiver has engaged
consulting engineer to advise him how
best to connect with the Mineral Pro
ducts Co. railway. The consulting en
cineer is in favor of an aerial tram-
way to connect with the magnesite
ut posits.

CHRISTMASSURPRISES
POLICE BY QUIETNESS

Christmas at the police station was
the quietest.it has been in many
years. On both Christ-- as Eve and
last night very few who had imbibed
not wisely but too well were taken
in for safe keeping. Last night only
three were booked as drunks. Auto-
mobile accidents were also noticeable
by their absence.

In commenting on it Deputy Sheriff
Asch said this morning that the po
lice had prepared to care for the
usual number of petty offenses which
occur during Christmas time, but in
stead of the number being in the
neighborhood of 25 it was less than
a half dozen.

GETS KNITTED SWEATER
FROM MRS. F. K. LANE'

Capt George K. Larrison, Engineer
Reserve Corps, who was formerly dis
trict engineer of the United States
geological survey in Hawaii, is show
ing with pride a knitted khaki sweater
sent to him by Mrs. Franklin K. Lane,
chairman of the interior' department
war work committee.

Evidently the committee is sending
girts of this sort to all former officers
of the interior department who have
entered the army service. Some weeks
ago Capt. Larrison received a card
from Mrs. Lane, asking if he would
accept a sweater from the war work
committee.

"Size 40," was his reply to the query,
and yesterday, Christmas Day, the
sweater arrived. It la a handsome
garment, and "home made," of khaki
color. A pair of wristlets of the same
material accompanied it.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

Passengers arrived by S. S. Presi
dent Dec. 25.--

Mrs. D. Ahlborn, Miss Gussie Alex
ander, Miss Marie Berg, Mrs. C. S.
Crane, Mrs. L. Doe, C. Warren Fish,
VV. M. Flack, Mrs. W. M. Flack and
child, Ray H. Flash, Mrs. M. Garlic k,
Mrs. Bertha Havekash, A. G. Horn,
Llewelyn Jenkins, Jr. Mrs. Llewelyn
Jenkins, Jr.. L. P. Judd, Mrs. James A.
Kennedy, Miss Jessie Kennedy, Jan.
A; Kennedy, Ola G. Yewison, John T.
Livesy, Mrs. John T. Livesy, William
Macfarlane, Mrs. William Macfarlane,
George S. McKenzie, David Rust,
Miss L. Smith, R. W. Suhr. Mrs. Chris
tine Suhr, Dr. B. F. Surryhne, Rodney
Snrryhne, Philip Surryhne, William
Westfall, W. L. Williams, Mrs. C. E.
Wright

HAWAII ASSURED

OF VESSELS FOR

FREIGHT SERVICE

But Islands May Lose President
and Governor if Not Patron-

ized, Says Kennedy

Fully confident that Hawaii should
not worry about lack of cargo carriers
for the island service, James A. Ken-
nedy, president of the Inter-Islan- d

Navigation Co. and Honolulu repre-
sentative of the national shipping
board, returned to Honolulu yesterday
after two months spent on the mam
land. Mrs. Kennedy and his daughter,
Miss Jessie Kennedy, returned with
him.

We are going to get all the ships
we need for carrying cargo," he de-

clared this morning when questioned
as to the prospects of Hawaii being
provided for. He is not 6o certain,
though, as to passenger boats. He
feels the government is making
known that people are not expected to
travel for pleasure during the war.

"There is not going to be much trav-
eling during the war. The govern
ment wants every one to remain al
home, attend to his duties and invesi
his money for war purposes," he says.

Mr. Kennedy, however, feels there is
a grave danger that the shipping
board will take the Governor and
President away from the Hawaiian
trade unless the two big passengei
carrying vessels are better patroniied.
He believes the two ships are being
operated at a loss by the shipping
board, as the amount of cargo they
carry is limited, and because the
schedule of freight charges is based on
freight tonnage and speed of the ve
sels taken over by the government.

He estimates that the freight charge
on vessels like the Governor and
President between Honolulu and San
Francisco would have to be about $12
a ton to make their operation profit-
able, since the owners of the vessels
are to receive the rate of pay from the
government which was announced
when the ships were commandeered.

The only comment Mr. Kenne-I-

would make on the new schedule oi
freight rates between Honolulu and
San Francisco was that some vessels
would earn a reasonable profit, some
earn too much and others be unable to
make expenses. He says the new
freight rates were worked out as be
ing equitable with those Imposed for
ocean service along the Pacific coast
and on the Atlantic. The basis for
the rates is what the government Is
required to pay for the use of requisi
tioned ships and the cost' of operation.

The Inter-Islan- d steamship man is
outspoken in his praise of the accora
modations, comfort, speed and sailing
qualities of the steamer President. He
told another shipping man in the pres-
ence of a reporter that the President
ra. ninto "a nasty storm breaking from
both sides something like & typhoon

and the ship went along so smooui
ly that not even a plate was moved
from the dining tables."

Mr. Kennedy's optimism in regard io
the prospects for plenty of shipping
for Hawaii are in marked contrast to
his attitude three months ago, when
he returned from an earlier trip to the
mainland. Then he evidently had
grave doubts as to what might be the
outcome, but now he thinks conditions
are changing monthly.

'There has been a great improve-
ment in the last two months," he con
cluded.

UTILITIES COMPANIES
PLAY SANTA TO MEN

Public utilities corporations In Ho-

nolulu did not forget to play Santa
Claus te their employes. The Hono
lulu Rapid Transit company, the Hono
lulu Gas company, the Mutual Tele
phone company, and the Hawaiian
Electric company all presented their
employes with money gifts. The Ho-
nolulu Iron Works also paid a Christ
mas bonus to all salaried employes.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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WANTEO.

Gentleman wants frequent use gentle
saddle horse. State particulars. Box
945, Star-Bulleti- n, 6977 2t

SITUATION WANTED.

Work after school hours by Japanese
school boy. Isao Kobata, Telephone
3250. 6977 6t

FOR SALE.

AUTOMOBILES.
Overland Roadster, 1916 model, good

condition. Lt Pearson, Ft. Shafter.
6977 tf

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Three-bedroo-m cottage on the beach.

Gas. electric light and garage. 1S05
Kalla.road. Apply Guardian Trust

6977 3t

BY AUTHORITY.

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the City and County
Clrk of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, Room 8, Mclntyre Building, up
to 12 o'clock noon and opened on the
8th day of January. 1918. for all makes
and sizes of automobile nneumatic
tires and solid rubber tires and their
guarantee as may be required by said
City and County, in its vartnu d.partments, for the siv months period
beginning with the 1st day of January.
1918. All tenders must be securelv
sealed and marked, "Bids for Auto
Tires."

The Board of SuDervisor reserve
the right to reject any or all bids, in
whole or part;

D. KALAUOKALANT.
City and Countv Clerk

6977 Dec 26, 27. 28, 29, 31. Jan. 2,
3. 4, 5, Z

imams death
PftODEO BY JURY;

OFFICERS CLEARED

After a two-da- y investigation of tee
circumstances surrounding the deat.i
at Carite. Philippine Islands, of three
Filipino mutineers about a year ago.
the federal grand Jury today reported
to Federal Judge Poindexter that no
indictment had been returned. The
jurymen were dismissed until further
notice. .

In making public today the incidents
upon which the investigation was con-
ducted, the United States attorney's
office stated that about a year ago, in
the harbor of Cavite. a mutiny broke
out among a number of Filipinos
aboard a government vessel now in
Hawaiian waters.

After the muntineers had been sub-
dued by force, and their weapons
taken from them, the commander .or-dore- d

the arrest and confinement of
three Filipinos who were declared to
be the ringleaders.

These men were placed in irons
and confined in a portion of the fire
room, there being no other place avail-
able at that time. The supposed ring-
leaders resisted arrest and confine-
ment and, after being locked up, con-
tinued to curse and shout.

Due, apparently, to the heat of the
place in which they were confined, and
the conditions of their own bodies as
the result of the mutinous conflict
with the Americans, the three Fili-
pinos died.

The local investigation, the attor-
ney's office adds, was to determine
whether the officers of the naval ves-
sel were negligent in confining the
Filipinos In the place they did. From
the fact that the grand jurymen re-
ported that no indictment had been
returned, it is apparent that their de-
cision was that there was no negli-
gence on the part of the officers.

Among the witnesses summoned
were a large number of naval officers
and men connected with the navy.

ffllsPHs
BY LOCAL' GRAIN

MEN PROHIBITED

Of interest to local dealers in hay,
grain and feed, whether retail or
wholesale, is the following cablegram
which has been received by J. F. Child,
federal food administrator, from the
national food administration Id Wash-
ington, D. C:

"The following interpretation has
been placed upon the general rules for
the purpose specified:

"'The licensee In any sale of feed-
ing stuff shall take no. more than a
reasonable profit for tuchr tale wer
the average cost of his stock of any
commodity on hand, or under control
not at that time contracted to be sold:
and in arriving at the cost ot corn and
oats he shall take into consideration
the gain or loss resulting rom any
actual hedging transaction on a grain
exchange.'

"Please promulgate this rule to
grain, feed and hay dealers."

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
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ALL HAWAII

WS STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

BUYS

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS!
. W. CHRISTMAS

TONIGHT FROM 7:30 TO 9:00 , ;

Castle & Cooke Building, Fort Street
Prior to Auction Sale tomorrow at 3:30 P. M.

Your Greatest Charm
is a Fine Complexion

Fanny Briggs Carr Cucumber Face Prepara-
tions prevent sunburn, freckles, pimples and
blackheads.

For personal advice
or treatments consult J&

ALBERTA ENGLAND
Parlors, 1115 Alakea St., Honolulu

Branch, 246 Powell St., S. F.
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Attention!

If Second Lieutenants
1 1-- WE HAVE THE k '

NEW LIEUTENANT BAKS j

BEADY FOR vt
DELIVERY. fill

y COME EARLY AND AVOID I A
V. THE RUSH. jf A

Wwall & Doughertf

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
1211.

niruwo reaiaeni. i

.

days each week, or
"-

--

Ida Ginsberg, 16 years w.w., ..Jl. later of her hurts in tbs
struck by an automobile at Hartford Hartford hospital. Haas is also ;, i
recently, driven aj j. r. nus, jr..

.'.5"-.-

- -- -

During School
Vacation
give the children plenty of sandwiches, for
between meals, made of that nourishing,
patriotic

Graham
Bread

(wrapped as soon as baked)

It yields the most nourishment with the
least tax on the digestive organs and least
drain on the wheat supply

The War Bread
of Honolulu

Instruct your grocer to send
Love's Graham Bread at least
two definite
phone

HONE

1431



CMIRA 1M r.AMP
j- - . 1 adjust! a nice young fellow who it an M. D. and registered in pne
or.tna Eastern Stale.' Also instantly stopped a Leadache for one of the

fc7f5Ertrct from Chiropractor s letter.
Chiropractic Is reeded everywhere.

'
il"i P. C. MIGHTON. D. C,
": w - 204-- 5 Boston Bidg. (Over May s.)

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios

.fTIL. f T t 1 i 1 A.x janrest stock in Honolulu ana tne Desi piace iq
select just the pieces you want and at fair prices.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel

iB Jy ml

A Prosperous New
Year

Is a matter of starting1 "right" financially.

We invite business firms and individuals to take
advantage of our services in this respect.

Ji N JL X OF HAUftll iU

JL VIS 14 If

ramv season x

has come,
your lawn

i is sure

t Keep it looking like a green carpet by using one or more
of our

MOWWW--

; "We have a complete line of

Garden Took, Hedge and
Grass Trimmers, Etc.

lewera & Cooke, Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials ,169-17- 7 So. King St.

Z?a OldestcrJZaicstfast Caztpimy

Stop vvprrymg
;

V about the safety of your jewelry and important
papers or keepsakes. They will be perfectly
cure if placed in a Safe Deposit Box in our fire
and burglar proof vault,

This vault is of concrete construction, rein-
forced with steel, with solid chrome steel lining
and triple time locks. The boxes therein rent
for $3.00 and up per annum.

We invite you to come in and inspect our
vault equipment

ik JM ' A A II II A 111

HONOLULU, '. TV H.
120 ; South King St Telephone 1255

i,
.
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ARMY-&NA-

TELLS STORY OF

PAROLE-BRFJH- G

BY GERMAN HERE

Hindu Witness in San Francisco
Trial Says Officer Joined

Maverick at Hilo

That an officer from a German ves-

sel interned at Honolulu broke parola
and went to Hilo to Join the "mystery
vessel" Maverirtc was stated on the
witness stand in the San Francisco
"India Case" trial by a Hindu witness,
according to the San Francisco Bulle-

tin of December 18. "The Bulletin's
article slates:

"Charred fragments of revolution-
ary literature, recovered from the
barren shore of Socorro Island off
the coast of Lower California, were
introduced this morning while
Harcharan Das, government witness,
recounted the eventful cruise of the
steamer Maverick. The pamphlets
inciting Hindus to rebellion were
heaped in piles and burned when the
proximity of the United States war-
ship alarmed the Maverick's crew, ac
cording to the witness.

"Attorney Theodore Roche for the
defense, attacked statements of the
Hindu during his cross-examinatio- n.

Das denied he had discussed testi-
mony with other government wit-
nesses. He declared he bore the de-

fendants no ill-wi- ll but wished to
tell his countrymen they were being
deceived by revolutionary leaders.

"The adventures of the Hindus and
Germans on ttfe an I

Then came onw or prettlest tea
the voyage across the Pacific to Java
formed interesting portions of Das
testimony.

Failed to Meet Ship
"Failure to meet schooner Annie

Larsen at Sicorro Island, where
transfer of arms and ammunition was
to have been made, according to the
prosecution caused the plan of the
Hindu to go astray.

"After waiting more than one month
at the barren island for the arrival of
the schooner the officers of Mave-
rick decided to put back into San Die-
go, the witness explained. Upon ap-
proaching the Coronado Islands, he

sioned a change in the plans and. a
new course was made for Hawaii

"Hilo, an island in the Hawaiian
group, was the next spot touched at
by the steamer, Das said. Here fresh
supplies of meat were taken on board.
The Hindu also declared that an or
fleer from a German vessel interned
at Honolulu also became a member o
the crew.

"From Hilo the cruise stretched ta
Island, where another stop

was made, and quantities of bird
eggs were collected for food.

"The journey was then uninter
rupted until Java waa reached several
weeks later, a landing being made on
the coast eighty miles from Batavia.
Das told the court that two Dutch gun
boats were on hand to greet them. He
said that the Maverick was boarded
by officials of .the Dutch government
who had been informed of the alleged
plot to Incite rebellion in India by
British officials. Under surveillance
of the Dutch man-of-wa- r, the Maverick
continued to Batavia, where it waa
again subjected to a thorough search.'

CASTLE THINKS GUARD

WILL BE CALLED SOON

Although be left Washington before
the trouble over the Hawaiian Na
tional Guard came to a head, W. R
Castlei who with Mrs. Castle and Miss
Beatrice Castle, has returned from a
three months' trip to the mainland, re--

orts that when he was at the nation
al capital he understood that
guard was to be called into service to
take the place of the regulars which
would eventually be called away from
Hawaii

air. Castle says that all the depart
ments at Washington have more work
than they can, attend to. The question
of expenditures is also causing con
siderable comment and may result in
a congressional probe, he says. When
he visited the attorney general Mr
Castle says he closed up like a clam.
the presumption being that he did not
wish to hear any criticism against any
of the local office holders.

While in Washington Mr. Castle
visited hit flon, W. R. Castle, Jr., who
is in charge of the bureau of the Red
Cross for the listing of casualties
among the .American soldiers in
Europe.' He says the government has
taken over a large amount of the Red
Cross work with the result that it is
behind.' '

At Pensacola, Florida, Mr. Castle
saw -Alan Lowrey and Staaley Ken
nedy, .who are attached to the avia-
tion section. Both are gettiag along
famously, the former having been ad
vanced to chief of the entire student
section.

cFrnwn 1 ifntpwawtq
NOW WEAR GOLD BARS

Many of the second lieutenants ol
the Hawaiian department are already
wearing the gold bars designated for
them in a recent war department or-
der. A gold bar on each shouUer is
the distinguishing insignia. Hereto
fore second lieutenants wore no tars,

thing which made it difficult for
them to be distinguished at
from enlisted men.

times
i

In accordance with a recent supreme
court decision an order has been! is-
sued In circuit court sustaining the
demurrers of the Hawaiian Dredging
Co. and the MarcopI Wireless Co. in
suits brought against them for the io
covery of alleged damages. The de
murrcrs were to complaints holding
tne woramen s compensation act to be
unconstitutional.

When Your Eyes Need Care
--Try Marine Eye Remedy

1

HELD has
BIO CELEBRATION

CHRIST1S DAY

Schofield Barracks celebrated
Christmas in a real old homey way,
and in what old timers declare was the
most successful entertainment ever
held there. The post exercises were
in the hands of Chaplain H. L. Win-

ter and were carried in splen-
did order.

On Monday night a beautiful
tree and entertainment was held,

and was attended by about 1000 sol-

diers and not less than 100 children.
The tree, which was decorated by
Private Lewis of Company A, 1st In-

fantry, was a work of art. Private
Lewis was a professional decorator
before enlisting with Uncle Sam and
used his very best efforts on the tree

Every soldier and every child at the
entertainment received a present.
The latter received toys of all sorts,
building blocks, canes, horses, auto
mobiles and dolls, from the children
of officers to the children of the post
servants, not a single one was neg-

lected in the gift giving.:
After the gifts were distributed a

number of Christmas carols were
sung by a triple quartet consisting of
twelve enlisted men, and the "Holy
City" was sung --by Corporal Wilson
of Company M, supported by the quar-
tet. These were followed by eight
reels of movies, featuring Anita Stew-
art, Schofleld's favorite film actress.

board Maverick J the

the
the

plotters

the

Johnson

the

through

Christ-
mas

tures of the whole evening. At 10
o'clock Chaplain Winter loaded the
triple quartet into a big truck and a
round of the post for carol singing
was made. The whole post from the
1st Infantry to the 25th Infantry and
back again was covered.

t
At the 1st Infantry barracks the

men sang "Silent Night" just aa the
barracks clock was striking midnight.
The singing was received with hearty
applause from every place visited and
formed a fitting close for the Christ-
mas Eve.

Yesterday morning at 9 o'clock a
large number of soldiers gathered for
a service by Chaplain Winter, and
presents were delivered to all the
men of the 1st and 32nd Infantry.
These consisted of candy and cigars.

an. PEPIN TO

LEAVE ISLANDS

Capt. . Louis D. Pepin, officer In
charge of militia, affairs, who has also
had charge of .arrangements for the
training camp to open soon at Scho-
field Barracks, has been ordered to
duty at Sandy Hook, New York. He
will sail early is January.

Capt. Pepin is one of the best
known officers in the Hawaiian de-
partment. He came here in January
of 1915 in the same boat that brought
Gen. Wlsser first to the department,
and was stationed for six months at
Fort Kamehameba. In June of 1915
he was transferred to Fort De Russy,
where he has been ever since.

Prominent in athletic events among
the men of the posts, especially in pro
moting football and swimming, he has
cojae in close touch with many men of
the service and with many civilians
as well. i

"I am vorv, snrrv tn en. nalrt f!anf
Pepin today "At any other time I
would make a request to stay, but un
der the present circumstances I do
not feel that I could do so."

When the 1st Company, Hawaiian
Coast Artillery, organized In 19! 8
Capt. Pepin volunteered his services
as instructor and did efficient work
with the raw guardsmen.

le'gal notice.
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST

Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In
Probate At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah
E. Williams, deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for .Allow
ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of Guardian Trust Com
pany, Limited, Ancillary Administra
tor with the Will Annexed of the Es
tate of Sarah E. Williams, deceased,
wherein petitioner asks to be allowed
$820.33 and charged with - $1496.57,
and asks that the same be examined
and approved, and that a final order
be made of distribution of the remain
ing property to the persons thereto
entitled and discharging petitioner
and sureties from all further respon-
sibility herein:

It is ordered, that Friday, the 8th
day of February, A. D. -- 1918, at 2
o'clock n m. before the Judge presid
ing at Chambers of said Court at hla
Court Room In the Judiciary Building,
n Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be

and the same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti
tion and Accounts, and that all per
sons interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop
erty. And that notice of this order.
be published in the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

a newspaper printed and
published in said Honolulu, for three
successive weeks, the last publication
to be not less than two weeks pre-
vious to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated the 26th day of December,
1917.

By the Court:
J. C. CULLEN,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit.

SMITH. WARREN & WHITNEY.
Attorneys for Petitioner.

6977 Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23.
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! MRS. EMMA QUNI DIES
! ON CHRISTMAS DAY

MRS. EMMA QUNI

Mrs. Emma Quni, well known in
Honolulu, died at Queen's hospital on
Christmas morning at 3:30 a. m.,
death being due to typhoid,' which de-

veloped into pneumonia.
Mrs. Quni. whose maiden name was

Emma Sasaki, was born in Honolulu
and at the time of death was 27 years,
three months and six days old. She
leaves two sons, George, six and Wal-
ter, three, a father, mother and a sis-
ter, Mrs. C. K. Abe, whose husband is
connected with the Hackfeld Co.

Mrs. Quni had been employed in
various mercantile houses here. Some
years ago she was one of the prize-
winners In a Bulletin subscription
contest, her popularity being evidenc-
ed at that time. fThe funeral Is being held this a.fter-noo- n,

starting from M. E. Silya's un-
dertaking parlors at 3 p. m. There
will De a service . at the Catholic
church. Fort street, and the body will
be buried at the Catholic cemetery on
King street. Friends of the dead wo-

man are asked to be present at the fu-

neral ceremonies.

MR. J. P. HOLLAND, special sale3
representative direct from New York,
is in Honolulu to place the Five Foot
Shelf of Books the Harvard Classics

the only authorized literature rec-
ommended by Dr. Eliot of Harvard
University. 12 raise in price after
January 2, 1918. Now is the only
opportunity to get the present low--

price. Phone 1060, or see Mr. Holland j

at the office of
P. F. Collier & Son, 184 Merchant St.

F. C. HARPER, Territorial Mgr.
(Adv.)

PROTECT
YOUR TEETH!

B0RADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

TOOTHPASTE
HELPS TO CORRECT

"ACID MOUTH'

2S CENTS, AT ALL DRUG ST01ES

K

''''''
" '

--a- nd

Thrift
There is really no distinction between the two

they are inseparable. To be thrifty is to be patriotic;
to be patriotic is to be thrift.

It all depends on pur definition of the words. To
Ik? hysterically economical is not "thrift" in the true
sense of the word; neither is it patriotic. But to be
.ensibly economical is both 'patriotism and 'thrift.'

Sensible economy consists of spending money wise-
ly buying those things that are needed and buying
reliable qualities at the lowest possible prices.

Making purchases at this store is a sure step in the
road to sensible economv.

SAGH
Hotel St., near Fort

Do Yom Like

APPLES?
Large, Juicy Newtown Apples, $1.50 per box

and other varieties. ,

Come and Get Them!

BELAMFF
Importer and Distributor

926 Maunakea Street
Opp Territorial Market''

I Commeeee the Mew i y

1 Yearn? Kjght --j
1 by wearing a "

-- I

Mclieiriy Slit
.

The quality, material and workmanship that goes into our
made-to-measu- re suits is the best obtainable. Every stitch has
its purpose.
You cannot initiate a finer habit for the New Year, than the
habit of wearing Mclnerny made-to-measu- re clothes. They're
business and social assets that give your individuality its proper
setting.

Do not put off another day a visit to our
Tailoring Department. --Our showing of im-

ported suit lengths is the classiest in Honolulu

McMERNY
Fort at Merchant StreisK
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War Bonds

BRITISH, FRENCH and
CANADIAN WAR IS- -

SUES ?re now selling at
prices to yield, from 5Vj

to 18 per cent.

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

3-:-
.
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Drink
IRON
at All

A dell Invigorating 'holiday
drink.

SEE

fountain

jhtful,

COYNE,
FOR FURNITURE

YoungcBuilding

J

DEVELOPING
PRINTING f- - : ENLARGING

. Best it) the' City 4 .

' Honolulu PIcturt Framing 4 :;

4 supply co.
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NATIONAL BANKS EARN
SIX HUNDRED MILLION

ill ir & v sm

A3HI.UIU , uec.
bank earnings in the last

f.oal ear were $667.406.i. the
greatest in their history, accord-
ing to no need by the
Comptroller of the Currency.

The total earnings were 13 4
per cent greater than the pre- -

vlcus year, an increase of $76,- -

764.0jo. On their capital stock
tn banks report net earnings of
17 per rent.

The amount of dividends dls
tributed was 125.528.0ofl. ann- -

create of 110.13,000 over the
preceding year.

HOTEL MEN CUT

DGt'N ON SUGAR

NEW YORK. Dec. Hotel men
are now workinc out new ideas for

i the serving of sugar to meet the tern- -

porary shor'ige in Kastern states
i pending the arrival of beet
j sugar and the I,ouiBiana and Cuban
cane crops. Study of this question

i has been beneficial, locating needless
wastes.

It has been found, for instance, that
some guests fill their pockets from
the sugar bowl. This is habit with
women, who like to feed sugar to

j if they can do it at the expense
or someone else. Ixote sugar is often
spoiled through dipping with spoons
taken from coffee and tea, and sugar
senVd with meals sent to rooms is
often wasted. The necessity for re
stricting; guests to two or three lumps
with each coffee service has reduced
waste and shown that most persons
are economical and reasonable in such
matters. The hotel men find that they
themselves have also been rather
wasteful by listing too many sweet
dishes oa their menus, adding icing
to dishes already sweet enough, and
making up too many kinds of ice
cream and pastry, which leads to
certain proportion being left over to
spoil, where one or two kinds would
jive guests sufficient choice and make
it easy to adjust supply to dally

.They tell me Jones has run
about

.na-

tional

figures

western

horses

"Yes: he'8 Just got married, and
aha belongs to flvo clubs." Richmond
Timea-DJsoatc- h.

Dan f:oro- - Notico to
Cornmcrcial OopooitbrG

a
v (Thla Notice Does Not Apply to Saving Accounts)

" The custom 'prevailing among conservative banking insti-
tutions is to make a nbminal charge for the handling of small
checking accounts; in order to cover part of the cost incident

(
to the care of same. It is now the practise in various cities on
the , lnamlknd.The undersigned banks of Honolulu have
agreed i to adopt , the Tjlan. .

: Therefore, wherever the average' balance is below $100.00,
we; trust4hat.it will "be found-convenie-

nt to arrange to in- -
crease it' to atleatt;tKis amount, otherwise a monthly charge' of fifty cents will be'niade and a charge ticket rendered for
the same and. enclosed with cancelled checks. .

t 'Effective ron i and jifter January 2,1918.

I Z

Honolulu, Hawaii, December 18, 1917. ;
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ARMY. NATIONAL BANK.
BANK OF HAWAII, LTD.
BANK OF HONOLULU, LTD.
BISHOP & COMPANY. . ,
FHIST NATIONAL BANK. i
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i SPBEUtHS SAYS 120,000 SHARES SUGAR CARD I If OUWant
ROLPH'S FRIENDS

ARE BENEFITED

SlOn nrpr.fVASH1NGTON. Dec. 17. of
; whuh
. on SatL.rriv t 1 mnrnfriT .

. " - " ClCt Iii. thf I

before

While

LU.MIUS.
food administration to bring out :

l .iraaing between boards a;th t r0yernment has un- -
'

the senate investigating com-- - goms n dertaken to regulate the price and dis- - IS
a etArv rf Dihun i ii'!' i i u ;i-.- v thy. & on v .(k.,tuH i . . ... i

raw sugar contracts were blocked IT" rmur"a u"eeD tional interest may attach to develop- -

by an announcement that the." i ioneer $- -. raents in the sugar situation in Great
state department deemed it InadvU-- ; '"auan lines dropped to 39 tin Britain and to the taken by
able to discusi further tne negouu-- . - ul tne British government in the endeav- -

tions which in these con- -
'
j " " Kuni being iDr t0 trrive t satisfactory solutionemployed ouotatIr"nsiracis

tod.r--
. h.d re.d to r.rm.r .;' 4r:-- ,

T I II .......t n,.Atlnn. after; '! I ain m
lenorinz earlier a request by Food
Administrator Hoover
given Jn opportunity

that
to make

Jimciunn ij K.J- - nr.taru. Whpn fh. fter .,"J",U, Bf,arM ",nK T-
-! made public several weeks ago. It con

hour's session. " h !3 the taking out by head
whfrh he waiter! in an anteroom, re- -

his request. Hoover left i"" .1

th bnildine.

Spreckels'

vsIiht "pravv templates

answering

Tonight the food sdministrator went
the White House nd laid the sit-

uation befort the President. He would
not discuss the visit.

Llndley insisted that the commit
tee allow him to try to controvert
statements of the witnes?. Finally,
however, he said:

he

"If we cannot explain the contracts
for the Cuban crop we are placed on
a pillory while trying to solve a very
difficult situation."

Spreckels, who is president of the
Federal Sugar' Refining Comrany. had
charged that the California-Hawaiia- n

Sugar Refining Company, of which Honokaa tuoar Co
George E. Rolph, director of the food
administration's sugar is
president, would gain $9,000,000 addi-
tional revenue this year indirectly
through the price fixed for the Cuban
crop, which, he declared, was entirely
too high. The Hawaiian price, he said,
was based on the Cuban price.

Changes His Mind
Through questioning of Spreckels

bv J. E. Freeman, counsel for Earl
Babst. president of the American Su
gar Refining Company, it was brought
out that the Federal president did not
object to the appointment of Henry
C. Mott. buyer for the American
Sugar Refining Company, as buyer for
the international committee which
was to purcflase all the raw sugar
available and parcel it out to refiner.
at the time the appointment was pro
posed.

Efforts

measures

"I agreed to the appointment,
Spreckels said, "but after T found
that all of the employes of the com
mlttee, from watchman irp. were to

employes of the American, and
that Mott was to get $20,000 a year,
I strenuously protested."

The Spreckels statement that thn
fixing of a price of $7.25 for zraiiu
iaieu sugar at seaports wonted a
hardship on his company was
tacked by Senator Jones. The Witney
said Saturday that his com Dan v man
uractnred practically but
granulated and brown sugars, while
his competitors nut un mnnv snoHflij

which be ni.
, ,1t,ure"
itAcu. uu auesLiomnr dt MTiiinr
Jones he admitted manufacturing five7 -

graaes into tourteen forms of pack
ases.

Hoover's statement nublished Sun
day to the effect that Spreckels was
--sore at taa food administration
was denied by the witness

BiGDEfillDFOR

DRIED COCONUTS

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. 22.
Dried coconuts, used as a base in
manv face creams, aoaoa and heantlfv.
lng preparations, are rushed into
mil port from the southern seas at an
unprecedented rate, to meet the rle
mand according to shinning men here.

The trade name for the dried nuta
i copra, and so designated it figure)

I In many romantic tales of the warm
latitudes of the Pacific. Formerly it
was brought almost exclusively bv
schooners which lazied about the
archipelagoes picking it up, but the
demand of late has become so great
and price so correspondingly high
that It is brought profitably as

transpacific at war time
freight rates.

The dried coconut Is hoisted from
the with scoods. like coal, and
cascades down Into hoppers. The best
copra Is sacked as It comes from these
hoppers; inferior grades are shoveled
into and hauled to factories.
Wharf loungers esteem the fragments

I delicacy, and whittle the meat from
me oroaea aneua.

The feat of the Chicago narker whn
is said to have saved every part of
we pig exceDt the aaueal. tins

CoDra is now beta
food base, oil. explosive
wmpoBeni, inroai sea-
sick gun and candy
component by this local firm.

For Diatined Water. Utrm'
Beer and other Ponnir nn.b.mmmm aaoatsptry the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Or. Okisoontinr. Ph.i.
ciaa. 10 years kere. Beie-tarl- a

and Union atr :ts. Phone 1731
.ACT.

Sore Eves. Eves TnlUnl
Y O Srnn. Dmt and Wimd qwA&

vV-reitev- ed by Marine. Tryttin

lUUR

SN ia TatM SS rTJk Ou- t- Wrm.

be t

BINGHAM TRADED! SCHEME WORKED

no Rales were recorded durin
the session of the Honolulu Slock
bond Kxehange this mornint iV.aa

closed at f4.t7'j at the last sea

tUm.

t."luc
dav at

althe

to

A.

at

hn

remain firm at this prir until some
'new rumor regarding the settlement

Of th nil lanrla lilloottnn U . . u
a . . . .
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executive every

division,

nothing
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holds
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v l or a household of a sugar card, whichpart the wek. Rnf,ls;ha to nraeit a ri.im.i.rf r,.i!

ujij; a( 4 ana hioo or the last naii.t--
selling at 30 cent? between boards.

Honolulu Exohange

Dec.

& Baldwin .

C. Brewer A. Co.
SUGAR

Ewa Co
Haik. Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Suar Co. . .

I

Honomu Suaar Co.
Suaar lan..

Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kkha Co.
Koloa Sugar

Sugar Co., Ltd.!
Oahu Sugar
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onomea Sugar Co

aauhau Sugar Plant, -- v
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pcpeekeo 8uaar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carloa Millina Co.
WaLalua Aor. Co
WaUu.Vu 3ugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS

26.

Co

Endau Co. ...
ist is. Assess. 7 pe. Pd.
2nd Issue Pald-u- n

Haiku Fruit & Pack.. PI4
Haiku Fruit A Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Rv. 7 dc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...
Hawaiian Electric
Hawaiian Pintanela Co. .

Hon. Brew A Malt Co..
Honolulu Gaa Co-- Ltd...
Hon. R. T. Sl L. Co 'Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co.
Mutual Toleohona Co
Oahu R. A L. Co
Pahana Rubber Co
Selama-Dindlng- a Plant . .

tlana- - Jincnno. 'TO ar.
Taniong Olek Rubber Co.

BONOS
adTertlsed brands could Btaeh Walk imB.

7 ol Hamakua Dltcli Co.

being

the
careo

wagons

a

il

Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian Irr. Co., fa....Hw. Tw ill. Rryi.d .,
Ha. Terr! 4 oc Pue Imp'' Tert. Pofc. Inrn. 4 me
naw. larri a oc.
mi. a . . .nno uas to., Ltd.. fl dc.
Honokaa Suoar Co-- ae.
Honolulu Gas Co, Ltd, 5s

Ry. Co. 6s ..t....Manoa Imp. Diat, V2 pc.
McBryde Suaar Co.. Ba. . .
Mutual Ttleohona Ba ...
Oahu R. & L. Co, 5 pc...
oahu sugar Co, pc
oiaa sugar co 8 pc
Pacific Guano A Par. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
6an canes Milling Co

lei: 9ak.
Olaa, Pioneer, 28; $7500

L. Co. dc. 101',.
Session Sales: Nont.
Notice: Hawn. ouotcri

new basia today.

2S

35

17

30

18

. .

Latest SUCar auotatlon: it
8.12 cents. $118,40 per ten.

OIL

SECURITIES.

Honolulu Con.
MINING

Oil.

Engefs Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining Co....

394

7U

4ft

2S'2

22'

77Ja

. . .

101 102

31

50

$9 39
17

20 20

14

10

.Sa ?na inn inn mm
140 5; 6 O. R.
&

Pines arc an

rime,

r

Bid Asked

3.S5 4.10

4.00 4.10
.01 .10
OS .01

.37 J8
30 43

Sales: 450 Engtls. 4.00: 13M Hn
Oil, 3.90; 20,890 Elnaham. .37: 810&
Madera. .30: 100 Hon. Oil. 4.00.

Sugar 5.92cts
heOrinS forts"oil aZ? I WateOU CO,

complexion
prophylactic,

preventative,
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RUSSIAN BONDS GO TO $94
Russian government 5Vs per cent

bonds which early In the week
reached a new low level of 16 for a
1000-roub- le bond which at par is worth
1514, have Improved considerably and
ior the last two days have been
standing at $94, The news was re-
ceived in a cable by the Bishop Trust
Co. and brokers are unable to explain
the cause but the cablegram indicted
that the New York market as a wholo
has rallied from the depression of the
earlier part of the week.

By seme of the financial experts the
present peace talk Is declared to be re-
sponsible for the bullish aspect of the
market
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for of its somewhat similar problem

Briefly, the present situation Is that
Lord Rhondda. the successor of Lord
Devonport in the Food Controllership,
and the Royal Commission engag-
ed in working out the details of the
new sugar card plan which is to go
Into effect on January 1. 191. The
eral outline of the new scheme ere

mmmitt.e. nl -
during 1' 1

'

be

ey

oil

all

n

P 1 nrevmoa 'n ;

the latter of i. to

Sugar
Co

Ca.

Kauai

in-

ternal

are

gen

dealer, preferable the one with whom
he has been accustomed to deal. From
this dealer he will then be able to
make purchases of sugar up to the
amount of the allowance fixed by the
government. The dealer, in turn will
call upon the Royal Commission for
supplies to meet n.s requirements as
indicated by the number of person
registered with him. Special arrange
ments are being made tor hotels and
manufacturing establishments.

Under this plan it Is honed tn avoid
21'-au- ch scenes as have occurred under

existing conditions in retail shops,
where customers have sometimes been
oougea to rorm lines and wait for
hours to Obtain SUDOlies nr than.... have often been disappointed in the
quantities received. The use of the

(cards is also expected to prevent pur- -

! chasers from obtaining supplies from
. . . . j more than one source or for more than....tue specified number of persons, and
IVt to correct the Inequalities in distribu-3- 1

i tlon which have been the most nrnlifln
5'a cause of complaint under the present

order of things.
There is no present Intention of fur-the- r

reducing the Individual allowance,
now flied nominally aune-hai- r pound
per person weekly. The reduction
from the former figure of three-quarter- s

of a Dound ter nersnn ner wU
has been received with much less dis
satisfaction than has been caused by
the continued prevalence of conditions
whereby some communities received
more than their due proportion of sup.
plies, while othera, particularly the
towns which have had large addition
to tneir populations through the growth
or munitions Industries, have been un-
able to obtain their proper share.

BUILDING FOR ($IRt$V
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT

M0ILIILI TO COST $8000
t

Henry U. Fernandez, contractor, weJ
granted a permit by the building in
specter's office this morning for the
uiria' industrial School to be ereeted
in Moilini district. The school will
cost $S062. The contract will be lat
by the Public Works' department and
work of erection will begin early in
January.

Another Dermit Issued this mnrnfna- -

wai to Samuel D. Jacobson for remod.
Ming or the basement of the store on

King street near Fert street. The
basement was formerly occupied by a
oaroer 8Bop. but .win now be turned
Into a billiard room. The fixtures will
cost $1676,

RAPID TRANSIT MANAGER

REMEMBERED BY MEN

Employes of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit Company, to tne number of
one hundred, gathered in the rooms
over the car earns on Christmas Eve
and presented Clinton O. Ballentyne
the retiring manager, with a beautiful
watch as a token of esteem. Peter
Tosh acted as spokesman for the men.

Moved by the spirit of the occasion
Mr. Ballentyne expressed his thanks
and also his deep regret that be had
severed his connection with a com
pany which he had been with sinee
4 SAB . it a 11 x . t aiaa. roiiowing t. oauemyne s aa-dres- a

the new manager, H. Stuart
Johnson, was introduced. Mr. Ballon
tvne will leave for Utah early In Jan
uary to take up bis duties as president
and manager or tne Montana-Bmgha-

Mining Company.
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'General
; Business
Broker

Any butiness intrusted
M my care wijl receive
cjtreful and prompt atten-
tion.

A. G. Curtis
447 Minna St.

San Francisco

1
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Marine,

insurance.

CASTLE &C00KEv Limited
General Insurance Agents

and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
Stocks and Bonds

Real Insnranct
Deposit

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

Just received and can bs bad for the asking,

"WAR.TAW
A of the Wax Tax

with accurate and concrete
examples of its application

individuals, partnerships,
corporations,

m

companies, insurance
companies,

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your account and guaran-
tees safe and efficient

of Credit and
Travelers' Uaued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

i.
Keep your

SAVINGS

Fort

Safe

Street

service.
Letters
Checka

I a aafe pace. We pay 4 Interest
BISHOP 4 COMPANY

0. P. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.
PH0HE 4915

Fire, Life, Aecident,
SURETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE OP

LIMITED
811 Fert Street 3S2S

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK

Information Furnished and Leans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

P. H. BURNETTE
71 Merchant St. Phone 1S48

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds
California and Nw York

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and
an uegai uocuments

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK.
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed... 40,060,008
Capital paid up yen 39,000.000
Reserve funds yen 22.100,000

6. AWOKI, Local Manager.

Club Stables
Garage

etc.

Automobiles Stabled and Cared For
S2 North Kakul st, near Nuuany St.

1109.

Crude Oil and
Kerosene

DURANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
45 King St phon, 18M

8TA GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

CALL UPON

Ufe, Frc,

Baggage or Accident B

Ltd.

Estate
Vaults

synopsis
tables

to

joint-stoc- k

Exchange.

Compensation

COMPANY
HAWAII,

Telephone

BROKERS

yen

Telephone

Distillate.

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant fits.

for a copy. .

AlepijflGifc

- Sugr PActors ,; V
Commiuion tterchanti

. and Insuranca Ants :

'Agenta far k'

Hawaiian Commercial 2k 8oif
Comptny.-- 'v ;.;'. JJ:

Haiku Sugar Company, it
Pala Plantatloa CotapAny r
Maul Agriculturtl Cempuy '

Hawaiian 8ug$r Compaay.. --

Kabulul Railroad Company. .

McBryde fitjgar Company.
Kahukn Plaattles Co. - V

Kaaal Fruit Laad.CoLts. --z

HonoluA Ranch.. . ;

C. DRE7B1 a CO.
:

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
.Cj,.M.,W,iN MERCHANTS
SMjPPINQ AND insurance

AGENTS

FORT ST., HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officera and Directors:--
E. F. BISHOP ..President
G. H. ROBERTSON .

. - .Vfce-Prealdt- nt and Manager
R. IVER8 ... i ........ .i..... 4.

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
GATTi Vlee-Prealde- nt

E. A. R. ROSS Tmiium.
GEO. R. CARTER niI.C. H. COOKE ..Direetoe

P. GALT.. ' nirm
A- - S?KE Dlreetee

D. G. i ....aui..

C C. PETERS
210 McCandfetajBUj.

Honolulu, T. H.
Steeka. Sonde, SicuHtifa, Leans

Negotiated, Trurt EsUtea Mai

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Co
structing Engineers

Bridges, buildingf, ConereU Stmeturei, dttel Struetores, SaniUry 8rterns, Reports and Eatiaatea oaProjecta. Phone 1041.

FOR RENT
Electricity; Sta, screens in all housea.
Fine new house, $30,
Neat furniaaed eottare fur i tit
For loan on mortgage, 810.000. .

J. H. SCHNACK
S24 Kaahununu St Tel. 247 ItSt ;



OLDEST BRAND IN HONOLULU

Packed alr-tlflh- t, four package to the pound, this excellent cutter
always retains Ita flavor and doea not melt.

IT SATISFIES

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King Street, near Fishmarket.
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A Complete Stock of Oriental Novelties
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Fort St., opp. Catholic Church

Phone 3451
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Mifk ffiorougiy 7infted
Hiffhlander Gnden$cd MilkTL. r a mhmi tuna nna Mat ut pvuivuv. wt--w r - o

(fnU cream). There are Tery definite and real reasona

for ita euperiority.

Firat ei all tKe milk is the world'a finet. New Zealand's dairy

coaditioni and legislation are tKe world's model its dairy

products top the world for the price because of their quality.

Highlander Condensed Milk is prepared from the purest and

richest milk of the specially selected herds in the rich dairying

es of Southland. The cows are subject to Government
fnspectioa, and the milk is drawn from each cow under excep-

tionally rigorous conditions of cleanliness.

It it then immediately filtered and cooled at the dairies

Nt it goes to the great model Highlander Condensanea

cleanliness personified.
Hare it it filtered tad mbjected lo m proceu which deitrojr si

c!ieate gems. jPrt el the water U reraored by evaporation in vacao,

Md preportiee ei the fineet No. I A ragar added.
HigMaader Co-den- ted Milk u (all cream the rkheU. pnrert milk, leti

part of the water. More economical than freh milk there U bo water

te what is wiated. the remainder it available (or further ate.
Hjfieaie. aaifom. heady, alwayi ready, it it cheaper, more reliable. For
ceejueg it it (ar tepfcrior to ordinary milk try it.

There are hondredt of recipe in the bi 200-pa- c betatifully

illattrated HiehJaader Cook Book. Writo (r FHF P r "--day

dlreu "HishUnder," Dept. A" Fred L Waldron. Ltd.. Agents
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most fact-
ory in the world.
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J,..- - f'-- r.f rv. v. ''ami'." 'h j

Parana-m- ; ?;;re in w hich ;KrE
tip'nn - -- 'ar. Till be shown tor the!
'.a- - t:r.;e t ir.ipi.' at the Lir-ert- that-- ;

er la ; pi"- -' ire B.'an. who is
fi r f I :t .' s I'.il.ar1 hara'triza-

ion-- . - "-- part

th" k:' l;f-:- in a r.ort!.

rf a vo'aM!"

ttoo'i" ljm'"',i

r,. '. f "i-.- . d:.-- ers slip (.vis--
f ti.f rjef i f Jh k." on1 n'

r.. ;. of ?., am4-. 4 la: d by Monroe
Sali"t'-;:rv- . The v arm leaned sym-
pathy of Jean is aroused and lie pro- -

ur' a Itt'or from S:le-n- t la' k w iiicli
- r f :' ;r. .n bringuic k the man ?

i:e.' !uf l ' aN.i ;(l:.jot ;.; Jean s
ro:::ari( '. r :,,s eetheart, Vane, is
made to iein-v- c that .lean is a mar-
ried lun. The impetuous Jean, ho-'w-

- a I if to extricate himself from
the (;Uii ult Thfie are laughs and
"a:s in the ,','tur" and those human

fiU' i.ev for whMi Beban is famous
make a num.fr of the scenes par- -

ulariy r.nti ni thy.
in addition to the feature th n?'--'

instalment of the sertal. "The M.vstery
of the Double 'ro." is full of inter
est. The weekly Path' ii"s piciures
also are a part of trie program.

It is hard for Americans to under-
stand how the French people were
ah!e to rise about the u er helming
defeat of 1ST) and how they have been
able to witiistand the strain ihpy ha-.- t

he?n under with the Prussians at
their very door. with starvation in
their nr.dst and the pick of their youth
decimated.

It is hard for us to ppt nndrr tho
skin, of the French character and
really appreciate it from' anything we
mielit read, but after seeing "Joan the
Woman" at the Bijou theater and not-
ing all she has to pass through, we
then why they look at her
as a patron saint as liberator and mc
diator.

It is her that haR heid
them to the task, and this subtle spirit
of holy patriotism has been worked
into "Joan the Woman" with a finesse

of Cecil DeMille, which
will serve all as an

to crush tyrannical

suesses
will be staped in Honolulu commenc-
ing aTibut the third week in January
by the T. Daniel Frawley IJramatic
company of New York which will ar-
rive here shortly after New Years
Pay. The company will open a six
weeks' at the Bijou
theater and anions the plays which
wi'l be given are "The Thirteenth
Chair." "The Man Who Came Pack,"
and other big hits of little old New
.ork. Frawley has organized a cir-
cuit which includes Manila. Shanghai
and Honolulu. For the first six months
Frawley vi7i tour the circuit with the
dramatic company and later in the
year he will return with a musical
comedy troupe to play such hits as
"Oh, Boy:" that are now the rage of
Gotham. The Frawley Company ap
peared here six months ago and
proved a favorite with Honolulu audi-
ences.

Joel C. Cohen of the
company has stated that

as oon as Bethel street is opened a
new $i:.u.ino theater will be con
structed.

10 A IN ONE DAI

take BROMO
(Tablets) . refund money if
It fails to cure. The of
E. W. GROVE is on each box.

by the PARIS
CO.. St. Louis. U. S. A.
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FOR SALE AT ALL

STORES

Jl

HONOLT'LT WTTnNTST PFCCTBER 26.191?

LAUGHS, TEARS

IN BEBAN FILMj

FRENCH REVERE

AN A PATRON

appreciate

inspiration

characteristic
humanity inspira-

tion despotism.

fmifTcoTs
COMING TO BIJOU

iTto-the-minut- e Broadway

engagement

Consolidated
Amusements

CURE COLD

LAXATIVE QUININE
Druggists

aignature
Man-

ufactured MEDICINE

Eachcakev
wrapped SJJ

Uv, yonin-asaiiit- .
--Wj, antiseptic

--iW condition A V
original

j)erfamfc

eanitary DRUG

STAR-BrLLETI- X,

Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skins
besides making it
healthy and clean.
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Matinee 2:15 HAWAII THEATER Tonight 6:30-8:3- 0, Two Shows
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

VALESKA SURATT
IN

P--Jl

Adapted from S r R.der Haggard's Novel of the
same name.

RIDER HAGGARD

The Hawaii ti eatr scores iam
with another srat toi:o-!n-

those rhdl have jecenth 'ieen presum-
ed. The feature attraction "i th.j

veek-'-n- d bill is the mtcoh i".; ri of
Kider Haggard's immortal story.
"She."

The film presentation . f "She" was
hciakled viiicly in eastern itios in
the states as one of the creatst
du' lions er on 'he r rf-n-

. iitvl
tfiose familiar with jiw s;Ty ;:n ap-

preciate its vast dram.iti'- poss:liil;tn-s- .

Tli part of Aytsha in the .ro"uctioi
is plaved by V al ska Sural t. who h
one ot the ino.--t t.iniou.; f the W illiam
Fo start. It may be n mcinbrre 1

tliat .Miss Suratt w;i hPen here in
"The Victim" and " .'ealousv ." two
j.K turcs that siort'il notable suc esse-- .

The new program ai !!' Hawaii als.j
brings the beginning of tl.e serial.
"The Fighting Trail." a melodrama
plaved out in th wilderness of trw-grea- t

west. It is a story ot adventure
teeming with situations of the most
amazing sort. Seme of the greatest
mountain .scenery ever pictured lur-nishe- s

the setting of scenes of the
production. - It is to continue for
weeks.

MAKE HERE,
IS F00U

That pineapple refuse might be u'i
lized for the manufacture of vine.?:",
thus making unnecessary the import-
ation of that product from the main-
land, is the suggestion which has been
made to the territorial food comiei.s-sio-

by James 15. Dole, chairman.
Figures secured by J. F. Child, fed-

eral food administrator, show that
about 1 50,000 gallons ot vinegar, v.t'-ue-

at about $K.00, are being brought
.into the islands annually. Mr. Hole
thinks that, in the utilization of pine-
apple refuse, the local demand could
be supplied without the necessity of
importation.

The question of converting bananas
and molasses has also been brought
to the attention of the commissi m
principally as a moans of saving th
hundreds of bunches of bananas tiiat
are going to waste on local wharves
each month because of lack of carg,)
space to get them to fe mainland
Members of the commission are of
the opinion that this should be devel-
oped if developed at all into a pure-
ly commercial proposition.
4

VITAL i
I

BORN.
KKKAHTX- A- In Honolulu. Dec. HI,

.1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Kaimi Keka-huna- .

of Frog lan. off School street,
a daughter Keala.

SOUZA In Honolulu. Dee. ui. :;.
to Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Souza, of
Hustace street, a son

MARRIED.
Iu Honolulu.

Dec. 2). lft IT. John H. Ketcheson
and Miss lwalani Kathleen Dayton,
Rev. Henrv II. Barker, pastor of Ka-- j

waiahao chun.li, officiating; wi-
tnessesMr. and Mrs. Krnest K. y

man.
In Honolulu

Dec. 22. KMT. F.ddio Frederick Rose
and Mrs. Mary lxus Frederick. Rev.
Leon L. Ioofbouro-- . pastor of tho
First Methodist Episcopal church,
officiating; witnesses Alberta E
Ames and Mrs. Anna H. Eoofbourow.

In Honolulu. Dec.
22, IfHT, Renwick Valentine Rose
and Miss Grace A. K. Pilanaia. Rev.
Leopold Kroil. of St. Andrew's Ca-

thedral, officiating. witnesses
Helen K. Rose am! Alexander M.
Rose.

rOKAHl-K- LEO A EI I In Honolulu.
Dec. 2, 1MT. Joseph K. Pokahi and
Miss Hannah Kaleoalit, Rev. Sam-
uel K. Kamaiopili. assistant pastor
of Kaumakapili Church, officiating:
witnesses Moses Pauoli and .Mrs.
Kattie Waialele.

DIED.
Ql'XI At the Queen's hospital,

2-- 131T, rs. Emma Quni of
Honolulu, aged 27 years. Burial at J
p. m.. December 26, from Silva's
undertaking parlors.

CAi.vlX In Honolulu. Dec. 2i, I f 1 7 .

Helen Joe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Calvin, of Kamehameha IV
Road, near Kins street. Kalihi, a
native of this city, two months and
22 days old. Burini yesterday in
Kalaepohaku cemetery.

KAILiAXF - In Honolulu. Dec. 22.
If 1 7. Charles Kailianu. of South and
Halekauih. unmarried, la-

borer, a native of I'lupalakua, Maui,
39 years old.

CASE

A business man's wife could not
read or sew without sharp pain in
her eyes. For years her eyes were
rfd and veeak. Finally she tried pure
Lavoptik eye wash. The result of
OXE APPLICATIOX astonished her.
A small bottle Lavoptik is guaranteed
to benefL EVERY CASE weak, strain-
ed or inflamed eyes. OXE WASH
will startle with its incredible results.
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE. The
Hollister Druz Conujarxy. Adv.

BENBRUNS

ac

if

i i ' i
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STORY AT HAWAII TALKS ON PEP

VINEGAR
SUGGESTION

STATISTICS

KETCHKSOX-DAYTOX- -

KOSK-FHKDER!C-

KOSivI'HAXAIA

WOMAN'S
STARTLES HONOLULU

Ben Brims, th.p B. B. C. Man. creat-
es; ononent of advertising pi that
In-i-. (. e;- isiti d Haw. m. ourseii on
his f.ivcifite topic to an intoros'eil ;iu-di- i

e ;;; ii.s iiead'HKiriers. Kekau-lik-

ami King streets, opp. the fish-marke- t.

Said Mr. Bnn.s: "Pep is ne-

cessary to success and is especially
needed m tliis climate. What makes
sii' srul people stand out from the
c mic.ou hrrd? Pep- What is pep? It
is hriili'; and vitali'y. Without it we
drop into the 'also rati' class, and
eventually i n t the Mown rind outers."
What produces thi; condition? Ove-- .

eating, overloading the stomach with
sweets and illy cix'krd. greasy foods
in excess of our reiiiircnients. That
condition induces constipation, indi-
gestion, weak kidneys and b! wider ;

sluggish liver; slow circulation, im-Iur- e

blood, rheumatism, and all the
ailments that go with an impaired
constitution. You have that droopy,
dopey, tired, drowsy feelinc. become
anemic, morose, nervous and irritabi-- v

You have It expressed tersely. Lack
of pop. This means lack of car", in-

tentional or otherwise: leads to a
broken down constitution and an early
grave many around the ace of 4".

"You think I speak too stioncly.
Look over the list of people vcu knew
who have passed away and sep if 1

am not right. People say they are old
at 40. That's bosh. A person of 40 or
SO should be at the zenith of their
existence. What brings on premature
old age? Lack of pe.. Therefore pep
is Eternal Youth, no matter what your
age. Why, I myself, am some past 40,

and my friends say I look the same as
I did 20 years ago only better. How-d- o

I do it? Pep health vitality. A

little care. I cleanse my system thor
oughly several times a year with m?
B. B. C. Medicine. It is harmless: non
alcoholic, no hahit-formin- c drugs.
Scientifically prepared in a combina-
tion of roots, barks and herbs, it has
the juice of a mysterious plant ot
South African origin called the 'Sa-

cred Bark," and the effect is almost
electrical on the system, toning up the
stomach, curing constipation, regulat-
ing the kidneys and bladder, purifying
the blood-stirri- ng the sluggish liver
to action; banishing sick headaches,
lack of appetite, sleepless nights, ner-

vous conditions, rheumatism and mala-

rial ailments injectinc pep and vital-

ity into the body, which is the secret
of health and success. I have scores
of testimonials right here in Honolulu
of people of whom my B. B. C Med;-cin- e

has cureu of ailments of long
standing after only a few weeks' us- -

B. B. C. removes worms and all thing.?
of a parasitical nature from the sys-

tem, makinc it especially beneficial to
children. It is indeed the Wonder Medi-

cine and should be in every household.
Another thing: the
greatly increased eoet of
I have not rrised the price, b. b. C.

still sells for $!. per bottle, and
while I am here the advertising price
is d lor $3.00 or for $''.."o, so you can
give it a fair trial and get results
All druggists and plantation stores
have it on sale. I am at my place,
corner Kekaulike and King. opp. th
fishmarket, every day except Sunday,
from 9 a. m. to " p. in., to explain the
B. B. C. Medicine and sell it to my
p. Irons. Mail orders promptly attend-
ed to. Make all money or express or-

ders out to Ben Bruns.. agent B. B. C,
Honolulu. T. II. - Adv.

The Y. M. ('. A. niuht school has;
closed for the first term of 12 weeks.;
The new term will i pen on January,
7. Vocational training will be cm-- J

phasized in the coming term, altogeth-- ;

er IS courses being offered to the.
students. Of these courses l."i will be1

strictly busness courses end the other
three mcchanica!. The empJiycd boya
school will open on January S.

J

The LutTieran church in America
has nearly in.ooo iastors. lfi.oooi
churches and 2."QO.ooo members.

cm

g
fii::

Notwithstanding
manufacture,

TM EAT
The General Film Service

Daily Mat'reea (except Saturdaya and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday end Holiday Matirees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock. j

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
s'clock.

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10. 20 cents j

DANCING
Take a rrnite lesson from Madame

Lester, Honobihi's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected.

Removed from I. O. O. 7. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nali- lo

and Alapai Ftre-?ts- . Phone 6251.
Punahou car passes academy.

National12?

College

of Dancing

if&

Roof Cardea
Odd Felltwa' Ball

Moadaya
Tneadar. Frldara.
JO a. m. to 19 p. a.
Claasea 8 to 9 .am.

PHONE 6275

12

m I I i

At 2:13 o'clock

CHAPLIN In
"i a. wi."

Charlie is still packing the Theater. Don't mat
this picture.

THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT
First Chapter of our new Sena!. "The Fihfng Trail."
a serial dealing with western life. Full of tiriHs
and dare-devi- l stur-ts- .

PICTURE GCHEDULE.
Charlie Caplm 6:30
Fightir.g Trail 7:00
She ... . 7:35

PRICES 15c. 25c. 35c

FIVE

RHJOarow,GHT
JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS

GERALDBNE FARRA R
THE FAMOUS AMERICAN PRIMA DONNA, IN

"JOAN THE WOMAN"
The Wonderful Photoplay Masterpiece The highest

achievement of Motion Pictures

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM OUR NEW $10,000 ORGAN

Prices 20 and 35 Cents. Reserved Seats 55 and 80 Cts.

PHONE 3937 FOR RESERVED SEATS. BOX OFFICE
OPEN FROM 10 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Every Ticket bought means 10 per cent to the Govern-
ment. Help your Country by attending the Theaters.

mat ir. r. rpz
IIIHIIIILL (

CHARLIE

IN

At

"The Cook of Canon Cam

This Great Italian Impersonator presents a rip-roarin- g

Comedy Drama of flap-jac- k making. romance

high-tensio- n activity is in every of

Don't Miss the 5th Chapter of

"The Mystery of the Double Cross"
PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

Prices, 15, 25, 35 Cents. Reserved, 55c.

PHONE 5060

TO 311 I
7:4(3 o'clock

The and
foot this film.

TIME TABLE- -

Pathe- -

Ws;ekly 7:40
Serial - - 7:55
Feature 8:30

Children's Eyes
axe put to unusual
strain by school work

Every Mother
should have her children's eyes examined at reasona-- :

ble intervals. It is a matter of the utmost import--
?

ance. Bring them to us now, during Christmas week.-- We

take special care with children and take pride
in the splendid results obtained.

C. H. Trallinger
OPTICIAN

Successor to .
-

A.N. SANFOBD
Boston Bldg.f over May 4Co Store



RILEY H. ALLEN
WEDNESDAY DKCKMBKK J 1017.

An American Christmas In France

: ; Xuo can read without ;i thrill and a urp of

patriotic fervor that account of the Amcricau
Christina in Framr told in todav'n ilcpath's.
And th most ntrikin feature i that fart that "lew

Hamuiiw." ax the friendlv Firm h toile rail the

American soldier, turned their own festival into

an occaxiou to make happy the children f the race

lor whoxe deliveram-- e they are nruting.
' The Christniaw of the American soldiery is yin-boll- c

of America's whole war aim and policy. The

United 8tates entered the war without the slightest
thought of territorial expansion or of reaping huge
indemnities. We entered to stand on the side of
humanity against inhumanity; of law against law-

lessness; of right against might. We entered to
help bring back light and happiness to darkened

in V ontcrpfi.

also, in pur own defense, as part of the general aim
of defending democracy against autocracy.

So. on the dav when throughout American there
were jbyous and wholesome and innocent festivals.
as our soldiers paused in their grim business or

war they brought an American Christmas into the
Urea and hearts of thousands of saddened, bereaved.
Victimized French children and families. The stal-

wart men in uniform shared their gifts and their
happiness with the less fortunate people around
them. In like manner the United States is sharing
its prosperity and strength with its Allies who have
for three years borne the burden of warfare against
German ruthlessness.

A Community Success
L

1 1 '

The sincere appreciation of all Honolulu ana
many visitors is extended to those who conceived

and carried out the Community Christmas tree on

Monday night. The lighting effects, tableaus, solos

und choruses werefinely blended into a program of

peat beauty and harmony of effect, striking in its
jictorial quality, impressive in its religious atmos-fher- V

and entirely appropriate to the Christmas
tcason.

Suctt a spectacle and such a program will have
permanent impress upon thousands of alien minds,

not yet turned to American moral and ethical
ideals. It adds a new note to the familiar revelry

cf Christmas Eve in Honolulu. The Outdoor Circle
r.nd those who so , unselfishly . assisted it deserve

rcat credit for the: successvwhicbT was' achieved.

This program pioneeredMhV Vay'for otters? tve

!.ope, to come each year, until the carols and tab-!?a- us

are quite as typical of a Christmas Eve in

Honolulu as the showering of confetti and other
mardi ;: gras ? features. In pioneering the way.

lessons are always learned. One which was apparent

i a' Monday night was that the crowd should be

i rated. The thousands standing soon grew restless,
: -- rticularly those on the outskirts, and the tendency
v. as for much shifting, hundreds constantly going

r.nd 'coming; many soon became tired and went

uowntown; and & good deal of unnecessary noise

: csulted. - With a program so beautiful in detail and
. ith which such tare had been taken, it would be

ell worth while to. make a special point of seeing

;! aV the audience was seated, so that the full bene-- t

of the fine program could be given by the partici-ant- s

and received by the. audience. . l; ;.

" Before Christmas Eve one occasionally heard an
-- pression of doubt as to whether several hundred

liars should be spent for such,a purpose astree-:htin- g

and tableaus. The doubt, has been fully

uswcrI The community idea thus emphasized is

crtli to Honolulu at this time a great deal more.

OK THE RIGHT SIDE.

Col. Eoosevelt has come out strongly for abso- -

te prohibition during the war. He is thus add- -

his name to the long list of influential factors

hich will probably win success if the war should,

un into 1019 and 1920. It is not necessary to touch

u the subject of England's use of foodstuff for
icoholic liquors to know that the United States

, ould be much better off in war-tim-e with absolute

inhibition than with even the beer-and-lig- ht wine

reposition. Ours is not a nation of habitual light

ine users. Prohibition works splendidly in states
r hich give it a fair trial, and works almost imme-:iatel-v,

as witness Washington and Oregon. The

Colorel ison the right side, the logical side, and in

a short time it will be the side upon which i3 ranged

the overwhelming sentiment in the United States.

"AX ABLE MAN PASSES ON. .

In the death, of Senator Francis O. Newlands of
Nevada, the nation loses and able man and Hawaii
a good friend. This Nevadan was above the usual
congressional stature. Since the time he introduced
the resolution under which Hawaii was annexed his
jmblic activities have been followed here with spe-- (

ial attention. That his loss is seriously felt in
Washington is evidenced by today's despatch that
the railway inquiry must be postponed until ome--ij- e

else can be found, 'someone with his grap of
ihe facts.

QUESTIONS.

Is the city attorney's office interested at all in
cing that justice is done the young woman alleged

hare had a criminal operation performed upon

t, made necessary by some man as yet unnamed?
rdinarilyi would not sucUxasei be handled by the
m attorneys v5ces - ' '"

.
'

O O

'"if
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EDITOR

Keep Level, Friends

It is well for American to keep eternally vigilant
for inxidious enemies in our midt. hut it is not
well to about imliseriminately um-ontirme-

gossip; it is not well to make serious accusation.
unless you are sure of your grounds; and it is not
well to lose time fighting alsmt unessential when
there are so many essentials which need attention.

The Deumau-tioethal- s controversy on the ICnierg-enc- y

Fleet Cororatioii probably cost the country
ten million dollars. Its indirect cost was much
greater. The building of our war fleet was set Iratk
four mouths, credible witnesses have said; and an
atmosphere of friction was created in the American
national administration which is not yet cleared
away.

There are some quarrels not worth making, even
if both sides feel themselves right. One great essen
tial in our national life and our community life now
is unity. Oermanv must have rejoiced at the Den- -

man-Ooethal- s row. Germany will rejoice any time
it appears that loyal Americans, under a mistaken
sense of duty, are fighting with each other when
they ought to be standing side by side accounting
for Germans.

We've got to go through a lot of this war. and
we've got to keep level, in our community relation-
ships. Give the other fellow provided you're sure
he is a loyal American or a loyal Ally credit for
possessing patriotism also. See if you can't work
out your little misunderstandings and frictions to-
gether, instead of flying off the handle and calling
each other james.

Pull together give your community team-mat- e

credit for wanting to pull also and remember that
when you don't pull together, you are losing time
and energy that ought to be centered against the
enemies we really want to hit.

IN HOBOKEN .

Here is what happened in Hoboken :

NEW YORK, N. Y.. Nov. 19. Drastic action, be-
lieved to have resulted from the proclamation issuedby President Wilson today, was taken by federal au-
thorities In Hoboken tonight. Five hundred United
States soldiers Inradded the entire river front and
searched every saloon, boarding house and restau-rant They rounded up 250 persons, who either were

, Germans or appeared to be Germans. Like a herd themen were marched down to the river front wherethey were placed on a barge and taken to Ellis Islandfor Internment
It could happen elsewhere with considerable

The action of the College of Hawaii regents puts
further action in the Fraulein Heuer case squarely
up to President Dean. That is the proper angle
from which to approach the dropping of this mem-
ber of the faculty, whose retention is made impos-
sible by the sentiments she cherishes, however, sin-
cere and deep-seate- d these are. Action in a faculty
executive matter through the administration of the
college rather than through the regents is the proi)er
course.

Federal secret service men have done a good piece
of work in nabbing the German secret agent on the
Pacific coast who was working to destroy docks,
warehouses and shipping. The fact that his activi-tie- s

have been traced to Ram Chandra and von
Bernstorff doesn't make them any more agreeable.

-

The Y. 11. C. A. "huts" in the American camps in
France are as popular as they are in the great main-
land cantonments. The Y. M. C. A. is doing a
splendid work among our soldiers and doing it in a
manner that has won it enduring support and repu-
tation throughout the service.

Keep your head cool in this crisis, but don't let
the low temperature extend to your feet. As one
Honolulan aptly put it this morning, the time has
come for every American to show whether he is a
man or a mouse and make his status unmistakable
before the public

Sheriff Rose's request for more money to run his
department would receive more anntinn it k:
department were better run on the monev he is
already given.

Now that it has apologized for telling the truth,
the German newspaper Vorwaerts is to be allowed
to continue, on the assuranceit won't make the
same mistake again.

The German paper Vorwaerts was suspended be-
cause it spoke frankly of the food situation. What
if it should have spoken frankly of the kaiser !

In Russia the peace delegates are called "com-
missaries," probably because they are chieflv on the
hunt for food.

Though the Allies must be rather tired of revolu-
tions it is likely the trouble in Bulgaria will not
make them angry.

Wonder if the poor old czar expects any of the
new Russian governments to ask him for his execu-
tive services !

If there were a firm of "Wilhelm und Gott" it's a
certainty Wilhelm wouldn't be the silent partner

40bey the law keep your mouth huf ought to
be sufficient notice for anv alien enemv.

- You may not be in position to lick a Hun, but you
can lick a warrin stamnj

KAISER'S HERALDED PEACE
ADDRESS IS NEW CLAIM TO
PARTNERSHIP WITH ALMIGHTY

rAutetaud PrtM fey XT S. Ksvml wtrtUu
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands. Dec.

Kaiser U'ilhelru's heralded peace
announcement tame to the world on
Christmas Lve in the fonu of an ad-
dress to his soidiers near Verdun, au
address in which he declares that so-dier- g

must now Lrin peace ' hy bat-
tering in the doors of those who will
not have peace."'

The address was made to the second
army and featured ly the Kaiser'b
claim that the Creator is tiie direct
and avowed ally of the German people.

The Kaiser visited the Verdun front
on Friday, according to Berlin reports,
addressing the troops there and it
specting their disposition.

Verdun Not in Vain
"But for the calm and heroic war-

riors on this western front the enor
mous deployment of German armies on
the east front and against Italy would
have been Impossible," be said. "The
fighter on this western line has most
heroically exposed his body to the
blows of the enemy so that his brother
on the Isonzo front and on the Dviua
might be able to storm forward from
victory to victory. The fearful bat
ties that you have fought on these
bloody hills of Verdun have not been
fought in vain, for the work you have
so heroically performed has created
new foundations for the conduct of
the war.''

"Gott" a Partner Again
"We have been ful!v made aware of

the events of the German western
army, we throughout the Fatherlaivi.
and you are fully aware of the power-
ful blows that have been delivered by
your brothers and comrades in the
east, which have been able to bring
about a greater decision. On that east-e- m

line and on the Italian front there
is not a man, not an officer, not a gen-ere- l,

wherever spoken to. who does not
frankly admit that the armies on the
east have been able to accomplish
what they have only because their
comrades on the west have stood up

! LITTLE INTERVIEWS

CHAS. T. WILDER: The tax of-

fice has recently secured a new rivet
ing machine with which we shall place
license tags on number plates of auto-
mobiles. We hope to break people of
the habit of leaving their tags some-wher- e

else than on their machines.
KIRK B. PORTER: I have never

se'sn the weather clearer than during
the recent calm spell. From Diamom
Head road it was possible to se
Haleakaia on Maui, a thing not usu-
ally possible.

I. H. BEADLE, secretary of the
Trent Trust Co.: I never have a, time, to
write letters tthe papers but if I had
I would write about the old town
clock. I mean the one on the Judiciary
building. And I'd write to the effecc
that I would be willing to subscribe a
little something towards putting It. la
shape so that it will keep proper time.
Every second day that clock Is out of
order and I think that it either ought
to be taken down or else fixed. Lots
of folks coming down to work in the
morning have the lights scared out
of them when they notice that clock
pointing to 10 o'clock instead of P

o'clock. It's a shame that it isn't fixed.

SAFETY FIRST

While this country Is at war, boys.
Be careful what you say.

For yon can't tell who you speak to
m your iraveis every day.

There are all kinds of confidential
people

Yon have seen them ver dav- f tf

So beware of the supposed friends in
Honolulu,

As they may only use you for theit
prey.

They may get you full of liquor
And show you a good time,

But it may be the kaiser's money they
are using

To get Information at this time.

So it you happen to do stationed
Where information von ran ret

Pretend that you are speechless
Ana mat you won t regret.

If you are working in an office
Where movement of ships can li

seen
Just let on you were sightless

And avoid the Hun submarine.

It has been proven In the courts cf
'Frisco

There was dirty work done here
By some high officials of Honolulu

By assistance of the wireless on the
Geier.

J. A. FLYXN.
Schofield Barracks, H. T.

Mrs. Talksmlth I hear Miss Hurry- -

on and young Blushington are engag
ed. She must have met him half way.

to a man against the powerful enem
before them.

"You nave accomplished the mo.--t

gigantic feat ever accomplished tj
Germans. It is one without a psral
lei in all the history of what has been
accomplished ! the German army. I

j do not boast when I say tnat. it is a
i fact 1 state, and nothing else.

"The admiration you have earnei
shali be your reward, and at the san:e
time your pride, although there i

nothing to be surprised at in what
you have accomplished. You fougnt
for the Fatherland.

An Avowed Ally Above
'The year 1917. with its great bat- -

jles. has proved that the German na-- ,

tion has in the Lord of Creation above
an unconditional and an avowed ally,
on whom we may confidently rely.
Without his aid all that we have done
would have been in rain, because I
know that each man of you accom-
plished superhuman deeds and fought
with divine aid.

"The feeling may have been fre-
quently with you. If only we had
something behind us; if only we had
some relief. But that something ap-
peared; that relief came. It came as
a direct result of the blows struck In
the east, where It seems that the
storms of war are for the present si- -

i lenced. God grant that they have
been silenced forever! We do not
know, however, what is still in store
for us, even there.

Iron Fist and Shining Sword
"But you have seen how. during this

last of the four years of the war,
where God's hand has visibly pre-
vailed, where God has punished treach-
ery and rewarded heroic perseverance.
You have seen this and you may look
forward with renewed confidence to
the future, whatever it may unfold.

if our enemies do not want peace,
then we must bring peace to the
world by battering in with the iron
fist and the shining sword the doors
of those who will not have peace."

r LETTERS

THANKS FROM THE CHILDREN

Honolulu. T. H..
Dec. 22, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- City.
Sir: Allow me to thank you and

your friends for the kind gifts that
have been sent to the children of th
Gospel Mission Home anrt for the
magazines and scrap books and othei
little trinkets that have been recelr
ed. They are all much appreciated, I
can assure you.

We have received a? large number
of magazines of all kinds, testifying
to the kindness and generosity of the
citizens of Honolulu and I believe wc
have all we can use for the present
and perhaps some other Institution
would be glad to have some of them
and we do not want to take them all.

Will you kindly extend our thanki
and appreciation to all the kln!
friendi who have contributed soften
erously, through your good paper?

The children do appreciate the man'
kindnesres that have been shown
them and It is needless for us to en-
deavor to expretm our appreciation foi
we feel and know that a work of this
kind needs the popular support of the
community. We have been able tc
handle over 200 cases this year and
we have this date taken In seven
emergency cases and are constantly
meeting these emergencies.

Yours very sincerely.
"W. E. PIETSCH,

Supt. Gospel Mission Home.

HAS A NEW CLOCK

Palmer P. Woods, secretary to
Mayor Joseph J. Fern has a new pen-
dulum clock in his office. It's not one
of those modern clocks that rattle
along as If it were saying, "Get there!
Get there! Get there!" but one of
those that move with measured beat
and slow.

In the waiting room many men sit
each day for hours hoping for an op-
portunity to see the mayor, and it
must be admitted that the clock
which Palmer P. Woods has put up in
his office is appropriate to the atmos-
phere. To the waiting, impatient mul-
titude who would see the mayor on
many subjects the pendulum clock
booms out its maxim of:

"Take your time. Take your tim.
Take your time."

REMEMBER TRAFFIC OFFICER

Millie F. Rawlins of the Henry
Waterhouse Trust Company played tho
part of Santa Claus for the business
offices which lie near the corner of
Merchant and Fort streets and pre-
sented Peter Hose, the tall and hand-
some traffic policeman stationed at
this point, with a purse of $50. Castle
& Cooke and Mclnerny also gave the
tall policeman gift.

Hawaii Investments
120 acres cane land at Koahe, Puna. All under lease.

$1000 per annum.
Price $10,800 ($90 per acre).
Cattle ranch at Lehua, Olaa (19 miles). 125 head cat-

tle. Necessary building and farm house. 50 acres of
land. Price $6500.

Cane land at Mountain View, Olaa (17 miles). 97 acres.
50 acres in cane, 47 acres in eucalyptus forest.

Price, $5000.

Fine land for vegetables at 18 miles, Olaa. 350 acres
all cleared. Will sell as whole or in blocks of 50 acres.

At $25.00 per acre.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. TeL 3S88. Stangenwald Bldg

LIMITED.

in since 1870.

ATTORNEYS DOUBT SECOND
FILING 0FJ917 "WILL"

"Absurd'.' declare local attorneys
in commenting on reports that the
document alleging to be a will exe-

cuted by the late Queen Liliuokalanl,
and declared by Circuit Judge Ashford
to be a fraud, will, at some future
date, be filed in circuit court again
fo probate.

Attorneys are of the opinion that
the document, having once been
thrown out, would not be considered
by the court for a moment should an
attempt be made to have It
They base these opinions on the fact
that "Rev." Sam Kamakaia and J. M.
Kealoha, the "witnesses," have testi-
fied under oath that they did not sign
the document in the queen's presence,
but in the presence and at the request
of "Princess" Theresa Belllveau.

i

COL. HOWARD HATHAWAY, nen
collector of internal revenue, has or
dered a change in the counter ar-
rangements at the office In order to
give more space for handling war rev-

enue work, tl is expected that the In-

come tax law will require much mort
room than at present.

H. M. BLOWERS and Robert Ston
of Mills school have gone to Kauai for
their Christmas vacation.

Happy New Year

Traveling
Clocks

The most popular of these
are fitted in folding leather
cases, making them convenient
for packing.

Included in the assortment
are some with radium numerals
and hands visible in the dark.

HEWichman 6rCo.
Platinumsmiths and Jewelers

probated.

PERSONALITIES

Hawaii

JUDGE SON
PASSES AERO EXAMS.

Further advices from Stanley Hea
lani Ashford, son of Circuit Judge
Clarence W. Ashford, now in Saskat-
chewan. Canada, are that he has pass
ed his examinations for admission to
the Royal Flying Corps and is abont
to start for Toronto, from where ht
expects to be sent to Texas for pre
Hminary training. His wife will ac-
company him to Toronto to enter tb
hospital service. Ashford has been ac-

cepted to artillery, but was later ahiftp
ed to aviation.

EXONERATED

Nicholas Nobal, a former member
of Company B, 1st Hawaiian Infantry,
was turned loose by the registration
boari Monday .ifter an investiga-
tion which convinced the officials
that he had a registration card. Nobal
was picked up Friday night when be-

came to the armory seeking pay for
service lu the guard. It was supposed
he had left the territory. As he could
not show a registration card he was
placed in jail until proper Investiga-
tion could he made.

Mayor Curley of Boston' was pre-

sented with a bear cub. mascot of tho
MacLean Kilties. The hear will got
be allowed to enter France.

.-

- flJjr HONOLULU REAL ESTATE. )v

The care of Securities
for absent owners

If absence on patriotic or other duty or any other
circumstances prevents you from exercising direct
control over your you can appoint us
as custodian or as trustee under voluntary trust and
be relieved of all anxiety.

As a part of such service we collect and credit or
disburse the income and principal of investments,
make all returns by the Federal Income Tax, buy or
sell securities upon order and advise concernuig in-

vestments as requested.
We will gladly explain to you the details of these

plans at your convenience.
PHONE 3477

KICH.IUU U. TKKXT. PRES.
I. H. BHADLE. SECT. CHAS. G. UEISER. JR-- TBKAS.

The

ASHFORD'S

investments,

Offers many unusual advantages as a home

location. This is a good time to investigate.

Phone 5702

Hcnr.ytoltoiissTEWW
FOOT X. MERCHANT JTKITU HONOLULU
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Fewer Eggs are
required with

Rim n LDAKOMG
L POWDER

In many recipes the number of eces may be reduced
and often left out altogether with excellent results by
using an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted. The
following recipe is a practical example:

Chocolate Layer Cake
H enp hortralng 4 tuipoont Royi! Baking Powder
1 cap Nir U teaspoon salt
1 cup milk 1 teaapoon vanilla
H cvpa Boar I tfg

DTKECTIONS Crttm abort anlng: add augar gradualV. baaton egg, one-ha- lf

the mtlk and mix wall Add one-ha- lf the flour which haa been el ft ad
wttti Hit and baking powder. the reat of the milk, then the reat of the flour
and add flavoring. Bake in greaeed larer cake tina in moderate ovea IS to
20 minute.

The old method called for 3 eggs
CHOCOLATE FILLING AND ICING

trope confectioner' sugar, 154 ounce unsweetened chocolate
boiling water (m aqua re)

1 taaepoon vanilla ; teaapoon grated orange peel
To the augar add boiling water very 1ow1t to make a amooth paste. Add
vanilla, melted chocolate and orange peel. Spread between layers and on
top of cake.

New look of rcip which Kooooiit ia gf ud otbr mrpmnurm
UffreaMeats nailed free. Addrea Royal Baking Powdor Co.,
135 William Street, Now York, U. S. A.

' The Cologne Gazette's Frankfurt
correspondent sends the following
telegram, dated Oct. 4: "Four daugh-
ters of distinguished parents have
offered their hair on the altar of the

0

for submarines." the
contained in the

in the
of 25. was

to for
fsuerland. A hairdresser's high offer machinery.
to purchase hair was as
It Is to be deVoted to patriotic j STAR-BULLETI- YOU
purposes namely, for driving TODAY'S TODAY

'

t

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALEIWA HOTEL

Thtrtjrdajr excursion between Honolulu Walalua, Ha-biw- a

or Kahuku: Ftrst-cUs- s. second-clas- s, 91 JO.
Special weekly rates at Hotel months.
8plendid bathing, golf, glass-botto- m pool
a Ideal racaUon

w

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel
I '

Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 0 P. M.

Rocvjis in new bungalow, directly overlook-

ing the Ocean. Best bathing Waikiki.

: S

SaleMMiiii

"On the Beach Waikiki''

Phone 7130

E

Onions
Ptss

and Yellow Bean
Okra

Cucumbera
Potatoes

Crass
Kehlrmbbl

Bell Peppers
Plant

Bananas

Pears
Christmas Apples

Green Apples
Irish Potatoes

Lemons

iV

This
statement article

Today" Times
Sept. that women's hair

being usel make straps driving

3$eir refused,
purely GIVES

straps NEWS

ticket and
$2.15;

during summer ,25.00.
tennis, boats, :owlng.

resort

'

Gresn
Green

Gretn
-

Sweet
Water

Lettuce

confirms

and

Fresh

GETAB
and Fruit
Home Grown

Grapefruit

"Alsace-Lorrain- e

Imported

Goods

.

1137 Fort St

at

at

Ess

Clifford Kimball

EES

Green Corn
Summer Squash

Turnips
Taro

Chinese Cabbage
Cabbage

Beets
Figs

Pineapples
Carrots
Papaia

Oranges
Parsnips

Cooking Apples
Cranberries
Tomatoes

Horse Radish

tropolitan Meat Market
lTewWhite--Clc- an Sanitary

Phone 3445
r

SOCIE TV
THE COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS

', TRKE
The Community Christmas last'

Monday evening was a very beautiful;
demonstration of the Christmas spirit. J

It was a success from every view-- ;

point. Artistically it left little to Be

defired and the assembly was spkn-c'i- d

It almost seemed as if every one
in Honolulu was crowded into the exe-- j

cutive building grounds and with the
huge throng of singers on the bleach-er- s

and those standing adding their j

voices to the chorus it was an insplr- -

ing sight. The 'lope is that l be
an annual affair in Honolulu.

The Outdoor Circle deserves the ;

greatest credit and praise for this un
dertaking and to Mrs. Archl&aia
Young for making it possible. Honolu
lu is Justly indebted to many others
Miss Winnes leadership was splen-a- j

did as was the work of Mr. and Mrs
Roger Burnham in their arrangement
of the tableaus. Miss Nora Sturgeon
was also a tireless worker.

It was .a night w hen class and caste
were entirely obliterated, for every
c'ass and caste of this cosmopolitan
city was assmbled to lift voices ir. :

song to the King of Peace.

CHRISTMAS IN HAWAII.
Christmas in Honolulu yesterday

was like a balmy spring day on the j

mainland. It is rather hard to think!
of snow and sleet, sleighs and!
thP iinele of sleieh bells in our
own delightiul country. This year was
warmer than for several years past,
making the social side one with din-

ing room windows wide open and a
pleasant breeze wafted from without.
It was a quiet Christmas with- - little
gift-makin- g except for the children
and they, as they should, had their
day's pleasure. The approach of San-

ta and his horns and bells sends a

thrill of childish pleasure through
even the oldest of us and the expec-
tant faces of the little folk, as they
stand or sit grouped around Santa
Claus, will never cease being a joy to
beholders. So let us hope" that as long
as the world lasts the charming story
of Santa Claus will be enacted and
give the joy and happiness it was in
tended to give.

CHRISTMAS DANCE AT THE
. COLONIAL.

Miss Mary Johnson was hostess at
a very charming Christmas dinner
dance at the Colonial last evening. A
large and very beautiful electrically
lighted and prettily ornamented
Christmas tree was the center of the
decorations, and with dozens of holly
and mistletoe wreaths, a real atmos-
phere of Christmas hovered over all.
A quintet club furnished dance music,
which was enjoyed until midnight.
About 150 guests were in attendance.

. ANNOUNCEMENT CARDS
The following oards have been re-

ceived by the, friends of the McChes-ney- .

family and the friends of Lieu-

tenant Fowler:
Mr. and Mrs. J. "M. McChesney

announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter ?

Martha Louise
to

Lieutenant Owen George Fowler
United States Cavalry

on Monday, December the seventeenth
Ono thousand nine hundred and

seventeen
Honolulu, Hawaii

CARDS RECEIVED
The friends of the Ballentyne family

have received the following announce-
ment cards:
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton G. Ballentyne

announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter

Marie Leontlne
to

Dr. Charles Mallon O'Connor, Jr.
Medical Corps United States Army

cn Friday, December the twenty-firs- t

Nineteen hundred and seventeen
Honolulu, Hawaii

-
SOCIETY AT CHRISTMAS RACES

The races at Kapiolani park yester-
day afternoon were quite the society
stunt of the week. The gav frocks of
the women and a perfect day made the
occasion one of enjoyment. Many so-

ciety folk were noticed In boxes and
grandstand.

ARMY GIRLS' PATRIOTIC WORK.
Miss Polly Young, the attractive

daughter of Col. George S. Young, who
enjoyed the greatest popularity dur-
ing her visit here last summer, is now
In charge of the Portland branch of
(he Nvy League, according to letters
received here by her friends. Col.
Young was transferred from the Pre-
sidio here to Portland a few months
ago. In the latter city he has been
doing recruiting work. Miss Young
followed her father north in a few
weeks, and almost at once plunged
into the Navy League work. Her po-

sition as head of the league means
Lours of rtrenuous work every 'day.
But M las Young's taste for work if
apparently as enthusiastic as her nt

of sreial pleasures, and she
is acquitting terself in Portland in the
most creditable manner. Col. and
Mrs. Young have lived in Portland for
several months on different occasions,
and they have a number of close
friends in the northern' city who are
eager to f?ll M'ss "Vor.ng's spare hours
with abundant entertainment San
Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9.

"The Social Side '
of Hygiene

Society as a mla is ftnenlly careful about
Qm uta of their health, and they ara apt to
make rood in of remedlaa knows at diaeaaa
prevent! res. Germicides and antiseptics are In-

cluded la this claaa. but the greatest cars
should be exercised in using anj which con-tat- ns

poisons, unless prescribed by a physician.
By reason of Its absolute safety and Its

beneficial results, physicians hars strongly rec-
ommended Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. This
preparation appears to occupy a unlqus posi-
tion aa a toilet and hygienic antiseptic and is
belnx most farorably commented upon by so- -

retety, both in the States and abroad. The lata
Prof. W. m. uray, pawotogist to Providence
Hospital and microscopist to the Army Medi-
cal Museum, In discussing the merits of the
preparation said: "From the abore and other
experiments with Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. I
conclude that It is a most valuable and use-
ful compound, end that Its efficiency must be
due to Its peculiar mode of manufacture and
its well-balanc- chemical adjustment aa well
as the exceptional purity of tts Ingredients.
It sold In packages at twsnty-flv- e cents and
on dollar by the manufacturer. J. S. Tyrea,
Chaalit, las Washington. P. C

BURLINGAME BUSY J

Many of the younger matrons In the
Burlingame set have, through year? of;
charitable endeavor acquired a busi-- '
ness knowledge which would give,
them no mean distinction in the actual'
world of business. Some of these;
have ince they were young children'
been trained to make the hospital for
children their first interest, and they,
naturally put their finest endeavor
ii.'o any undertaking connected with,
the hospital. Mrs. Latham McMulMn.
Mrs. Fred McNear, Mrs. Gus Hopkins, j

Mrs. Will Taylor and others in that j

group cannot remember the time when:
the hospital did not make a claim on!
their interest from the days when!
their surplus toys were shared with
the little sufferers out there, through i

the time when they put in their first!
awkward little girl stitches in bed
Jackets for the tiny tots out there, to j

the time when they Joined auxiliaries
and finally came on the board of:
managers, they have worked for the)
hospital.

TEA FOR BRIDE-ELEC- !

Miss Corona Ghirardelli. who is to!
be married to Capt. Elijah Worsham
before long, was the guest of honor at
a tea which Miss Inez Marion gave on
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Ghirardelli
has been at Tacoma with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ghirardelli. visiting
her fiance. He is to be here for the
holidays if the much expected leave
of absence is granted.

The tea was particularly pretty and
most enjoyable, with a number of
other engaged girls there to be con-
gratulated and this always adds a
certain sparkle to a tea. The rooms

in sunset yellows, with sev-
eral varieties of chrysanthemums
adorning the table.

RETURN'S TO SERVICE
Following several years on the re-

tired list of the medical corps, U. S.
A.. Major Henry Klersted has re-
turned to active duty. In consequence
he and Mrs. Kiersted have given up
their residence at Burlingame for this
winter and will pass the next few
months in town. They have taken
apartments at the Fairmont hotel,
where Mrs. Klersted's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter McG. McBean, also
reside. For several years past Major
and Mrs. Kiersted have lived during
the winter, as in the summer time,
at Burlingame, where they have an
exceptionally attractive home. San
Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9. "

KETCHESON-DAYTO- WEDDING
Miss IwalanI Kathleen Dayton,

daughter of the late Judge and Mrs.
David Dayton, and Mr. John H. Ket-cheso- n

were married Tuesday evening
at Kawalahao church. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Henry H
Parker and the witnesses were Mr
and Mrs. Ernest E. Lyman. Only rela-
tives and intimate friends were pres-
ent. Mr. Ketcheson is a train

for the Oahu Railway &

Land Company. After a short visit to
the ccTuntry, the young couple will
make their home in this city.

The bride is well known in the is-

lands and has many friends here.
-

MR. AND MRS. F. J. LOWREY'S
SUPPER.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Lowrey
are entertaining at a very informal
supper party this coming Saturday-evenin-

fn compliment to several en-

listed men who are shortly to leave
Honolulu.

ENGAGEMENT ts ANNOUNCED..
Mrs. W. A. Fraser of Detroit, Michi

gan, announces the engagement of her
daughter, Beatrice, to Captain Lester
Baker, U. S. A., Hawaiian department.
The wedding will take place in the
near future.

AN ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCE-
MENT.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Curtis of San
Francisco announce the engagement
of their daughter, Edna H., to Mr.
Shepperd Ornan Halis.

An interesting affair of last Sunday
afternoon was the informal tea given
by Mr. and Mrs. E. Swift Train. The
occasion was in the nature of an in-

formal housewarming, as they have
only recently taken possession of an
attractive residence on Vallejo street
and wished to allow their friends the
pleasure of seeing their new home.
The place is unusually pretty in its
interior decorating, which was de-
signed by this attractive young ma-
tron. Mr. and Mrs. Train assembled
a number of their close friends, the
majority chosen from among those
who had attended their wedding a few
weeks ago. The bride was Miss Ein-ni- m

McNear. Since her recent return
from her wedding journey, as well as
during the period of her engagement,
she has been the inspiration for many
delightful social gatherings. She is
planning a series of informal teas dur-
ing the remainder of the winter.
San Francisco Chronicle, Dec. 9.

Mrs. Georrs Cameron is one of
those who did not go through all the
preliminary stages, as the de Young
girls were educated abroad, and yet
in actual contribution to the work of
the hospital has few rivals. For sev-
eral years, Mrs. Cameron has man-
aged the Mardi Gras balls, and with
the help of the others has made them
the artistic and social successes to
which every one looks forward.

Mrs. Cameron is helping on the
drive for funds, but as she is in mourn-
ing for her mother, Mrs. M. H. de
Young will take no part in the Mardi
Gras festivities. The Camerons have
not closed their beautiful Burlingame
home, but are spending the winter at
the de Young family home in Califor-
nia street However, they usually
spend the wek end in the country,
and so have not closed their home
down the peninsula. San Francisco
News Letter.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Morse Erskine
returned from their honeymoon re-
cently, and prior to their departure
for one of the army camps were with
Mrs. Erskine's mother. Dr. Florence
Ward, at the latter's home on Broad-
way. The marriage of Lieutenant Ers-
kine to Miss Dorothy Ward was one of
the Interesting events of November.
The newly married couple were the
guests of honor at a dinner dance
given shortly after their arrival by

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Erskine. The af-

fair was given at the Palace hotel and
assembled about twenty guests. On
the evening before their departure
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. de Laveaxa enter-
tained for Lieutenant and Mrs. Ers
kine at dinner. San Francicn
Chronicle. December 15.

Major W. Mazyck Ravecel. a dis-

tinguished bacteriologist of the modi
cal corps of the United States army,
has been the guest of Mr and Mrn.
Gaillard Stoney this past week, pend
ing his sailing for Rumania via thei
Orient. He goes with a unit sent by j

. u - T - : . I - . . 1 . . .. 1 X A ' , . w .
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D. McCaw of the Medical corps. Maj
Ravenel is a cousin of the Stoneys and
hails from South Carolina. He has
been entertained by Mrs. Fhoebe
Hearst while on his present visit to
San Francisco. San Francisco Exam-
iner, Dec. 9.

Miss Alice Sterling sailed this week
for the Hawaiian Islands and is to
pass several weeks in Honolulu with
her brother-in-la- and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. C. ('. Cunha. Miss Sterling is
one of the charming girls in Oakland
society and a group of her young
friends assembled at the pier to bid
her farewell. San Francisco Chron-
icle.

Mrs. A. G. Horn of Honolulu, who
has been the guest of Mrs. R. D
Schaefer. is now visiting friends and
relatives in Oakland. Pleasanton, Cal.
Times.

Mr. and .Mrs. James A. Kennedy
and Miss Jessie Kennedy were ar
rivals on yesterday's steamer from
the mainland.

HOMINY AS FOOD

In nutritive value, corn ranks next
to oats as a breakfast food Big hom-
iny or hull corn prepared at home is
an old-tim- e favorite. Select sound
white flint corn. Remo -- e chaff

from one pan to another. Do
this where there is a strong breeze.
Wash grain thoroughly in water. To
a pint of corn add a heaping table-
spoon of soda. Cover with water and
soak overUght, Drain and wash thor-
oughly in two waters, rubbing the
corn with the hands. This removes
the hull which will rise to the top
and may b : poured off.

Boiled Hominy Salt and boll corn
slowly until thoroughly tender. This
can be served instead of potatoes for
breakfast, dinner or supper. With
milk and salt jt makes an excellent
breakfast food.

Browned Hominy Heat in an iron
skillet a teaspoon of fat. Fill skillet
with boiled hominy and press down
tight. Bake in oven until a thick rich
crust is formed on bottom and sides.
Loosen from skillet and turn out on
flat dish, brown side up. Serve at
any meal; it is always good.

Hominy and Cheese Put in greased
baking dish alternate layers of boiled
hominy and grated cheese. Pour over
it enough milk to come halfway to
the top. Cover with buttered crumbs
and brown. Serve this as a substi-
tute for meat

ACTIVITIES OF WOMEN.

Women of wealth in France who
have been used to having many ser
vants, now manage to get along with
one.

Girls are being trained by the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company as
conductors and guards.

Women study side by side with the
men in the universities of Italy.

There' are thousands of women in
England who smoke on an average of
300 cigarettes a week.

Women barbers, hairdressers and
manicurists number over 4000 in New
York City.

HELP TO SAVE
NATION'S FOOD SUPPLY

.
In this time of high cost of living,

everybody should use all possible
means to prevent waste and to help
save food. No one means can be more
effective than a vigorous campaign to
exterminate rats which destroy over
two hundred million dollars worth of
foodstuffs annually. Keep garbage in
rat-pro- of cans, stop up their holes, and
above all exterminate them with
Steam's Paste, which can be bought
for thirty-fiv- e cents at any store. A two
ounce box will usually rid a house
or barn of every rat. It destroys
mice, cockroaches and waterbugs as
well. Adv.

Odd Fellows and the Rebekah lodges
will entertain the children of their
members at a Christmas festival in
T. v. O. F. hall next Thursday evening.
There will be a Christmas tree. Santa
Claus, gifts and candy. Captain Paul
Smith is chairman of the committee
on arrangements.

r r--ruruiei r; 7
Highly antiepHc.J'w
agent for all e:

skin troubks. Conceals
permanent blemishes
and reduces unnatural
color. Ideal for collecting
greasy skins.

Gouraud's in:
Oriental Gream

Snd 10c for Trial SI
FEKXX T. HOPKINS ft SON. New York

Silver Novelties
For New Years
We have a most excellent assort-
ment of Silver Novelties for New
Year't Gifts.

He Culman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St

Extraordinary; Paintings and Drawings
OF

E. W. CHRISTMAS, R. B. A.
Thursday and Friday, December 27th and 28th, commencing

at 3:30 P. M. each day.
At the Exhibition Hall above the offices of Castle & Cooke,

Fort Street.
Mi;. K. W. I'MMSTMAS. who is shortly Wiw'uvz for the East,

rather than take the irivat ri-- k in transit ami the prohibitive
fn'iirl'.t charge- - now impootl. ha deohltM to lioo of all his
FRAMED Ph'tiiivs AT AF( TH N ; therefore, nn.ler the oxit- -

inr eiivnii!tane, this will i;ive the art lover ami admirers of
this artit work an opportunity of proeurina: an example of
high merit sueh as never before has been offered to the public
of Honolulu, and is

ABSOLUTELY A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
MK. CHRISTMAS has for years exhibited at the Royal

Aeademv, Roval Societv of British Artists, Roval Institute,
Royal Scottish Academy, Paris. Venice, etc.. and Medalist at
the World'.- - Fair, San Francisco. "Good Wine Needs Xo Bush"

iiis genius is known half the world over and no better than
on the ilands.

WE are intmeted to offer these paintings at auction Thurs-
day and Friday, December 27th and 'JSth, commencing at 3:30
p. nr. ea-- da v.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,
Auctioneers. .

The paintings, etc., will be on exhibition each day and
evening prior to sale.

1

New Year Gifts
Oriental Novelties

35 HMO. Shoten

1918
Start the New Year by having Household Efficiency In your Home.

The Bohn
SEAMLESS, PORCELAIN-LINED- .

With rounded Inside cor-

ners. Sanitary food cham-

ber. Ice economy. Food

cleanliness. Preservation
of purity. Scientific re-

frigeration.

Are all combined in the

Bohn
Syphon C

Sold on easy payments.

-

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
HOUSE OF HOUSEWARE HONOLULU

For Your

Holiday Dinners:
Fresh Ranch

Eggs
Large, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.

Apples
Newtown Pippin
Per box, $1.75

$2.75

-- 7?

Per doz., 65c '

Odo

Syphon

per 11-l- b. bag
$7.25

VERIBEST

Butter
in 1-l-

b. Cartons; no less than 5 lbs. to any one custo-
mer; per lb. 55c.

California

Onions
Per 100-lbs- .,

Rice
Hawaiian,

Potatoes
Per 100-l- b. 2a& $3.00

California Feed Co.Ltd.
Phone 4121 Alakea and Queen Sts.

I!
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Mary Jay Proves to Be Bi

Surprise of Christmas Meet

Maui Mare Races Under Wire a Neck Ahead of Florence Roberts;
in Good Race Majority of Events Uninteresting Lack of ,

PntriDc ra.icpc Races to Fall Down It Was a Grand Day
for Knitting, Conversation

In these days of pleasant Christmas
greetings and brotherly Iwe extended
to all. one might sum up the race meet
staged at Kapiolani Park yesterday
afternoon and declare It a fair exhibi-

tion. Another might not.
When an amateur saxaphone player

across the way winds up bis Christ-

mas carol solo about 12 bells while a
throbbing blcusped dares Old Mor-nheu- s

to win out. then the owner of
Id hlcusned isn't going to boomall

mall over any common, ordinary
Christmas event. If one wants to
start the New Years resolutions early
it would not be far wrong to say that
ni rare vKterdav were far belowag j

the usual standard.
The Kcolau Was There

The old Koolan range was right on

the job during the day. and the fleecy
clouds hung over Diamond Head in
the 6ame sweet way. The track wa
taat The colors were well selected.
and they had an excellent collection of
Judges and other omciais. tui bbu
to say. one of the principal factors In
a. home rare is the horse. in?J
didn't have enough.

During most of the afternoon the
enthusiasm in the stands consisted cf
expressions about wonderful Christ-
mas presents which had been received.

While Copra was giving Rosella th9
' laugh one young lady remarxea max

her annual gift this year came direct
from Blffany's. And when Mary lou
i k won from Termont & certain spec

f tator said: The first horse won," and
ii Mm. nwir(d: "Quite so. Old

Top," Tht enthusiasm, was sadlj
missing in the rces yesterday.

The Cloud Race
The clouds" which usually hang like

sentinels over Diamond Head and the
Koolan range are always good silver

" linings in a description of a race meet
And the clouds came in aanay yesier
day. During two races a number of
ntookers ..selected .five clouds out of

v the bunch and had a nice race. . une
little cloud got going, strong in the
harkstretch and passed' the staff on
Diamond Head about jtwo lengths ;to
the good. .Another won by a nose
h&t Is If clouds have such a thing. No

less than five clouds were allowed in
each race."

-- And they tended to their knitting
.
v yesterday, i Those who came lortmea

with their knitting bags were content,
Between the first and fourth; race
there were seven different : knitting
contests hi the sUhds. Mrs. W. John
son DoeTvon out In the first race by
2J knits. Mrs. Richard Row, took thb
free-for-a- ll event, winnlng by less than

( wristlet :' It was a Red Cross bene-
fit

"la more trays than one. ,

There were more than 1000 specta-tor- s

on hand during the afternoon lr
. eluding 4S knitters and one young man
' - who was" trying - to solve .Rupert

Hughes. A line of automobiles was
; ; Etatlone'd across the tteckand they
. wilted for the ' horsesN It Is an ar--

duous task making plum pudding with-- .

." out the plums, . lr
? ? Won --

,t-
- Mary Jay -

Mary' Jay; the charming daughter of
c Hippodrome, strange to say. saved it

from being a hippodrome ; Xngus
.

'
Phee's mare was the real surprise of

- the meet, and In a driving race carried
'

off the big event of the day when she
flaished a neck ahead of Florence Rob--.

rts' TJmpqua was third, close up.
Florence and TJmpqua were picked to
fight It out over the six furlongs, but

" the'Tdaul marey wtfo was Imported last
year from the mainland, rushed Into
the lead In the stretch and, given a
good ride by Benny Rollins, upset

,; the dopesheet for the afternoon. It
was the last race t)f the day and it left

r a pleasant memory in the minds of a
number of the racing enthusiasts,

r The horses were oft to a good start
and Umpqna got away fast, taking the
lead and holding It for fwo furlongs,
when Florence Roberts made . a bid
and passed the Warren horse. There,

- was a grand fight for position In the
next two furlongs and. the threeje&d
lng runners looked even at the turn
ceding' into the atretch- - s v

! w
;

f: -- v . Won by a Neck ,

Coming around the turn, Mary Jay
made a strong hid and raced to the
front position." and It looked - like &

real race 'to the . wire. ? Florence was
'

- back about a length coming down the
stretch, but Carroll : gave her a good
ride and brought the Macfarlane mare
In a good position. Mary Jay was
coming strong and ; Rollins , brough.
her under ;the wire a'v winner by a
neck. - Florence Roberts , tooit second

'nlaca away from Urapqua by a length.
Oplopio rode Colden Spray under th6

; wire in fourth position. X ' ,

"This, was the. one feature race of
the day." Copra took the lead early

- from Roella and won with ease In the
four furlong event, And Copra was
not raced to thq wire, as the. time for
the distance was 49 1-- 6. Mary Louise
also , took the lead In the race wita
Termont, and Tyler brought the Lucas
entry under the wire In 51 3-- 5. With

?the exception of the owners and a few
k friends there was but little enthusiasm
""at the finish of these two races. Two
, 'horses in a race Isn't rolne to make

'
any big splash, especially, when, they
arent matched.. ---

...Maul Boy Wins
; Luke Rogers Maui Boy captured tffe
harness race of the day, wfnning the
second . and third heats, lar. the first

, Keat Carmallta II won out when Maul
Hoy broce at the half mile post and
"finished In the lead, by two lengths

In the second heat Carmallta was,

Perfect Day for Holiday Races

nirain lpadinE at the half, but Carma
llta was evidently thinking of the ,

Christmas spirit ih the second heat '

and she allowed Maul Boy to pass her '

In the stretch, winning by a length j

or so. And such is Christmas. In the
third head Carmallta passed Maui
Boy at4he half, and Maui Boy broke
but made up the time. Raining in the
Ftretch. winning in the slow time oi
2:20

In the mule race the Duchess ot

Walalae carried off the honors, win-

ning by a length in 1:40 4-- Ainanua
Palahalaha took the lead early in the
race and at the three furlongs was
leading, but the Duchess made a
great race of it around the turn and
Tyler piloted the Isenberg hybrid
home to victory in a great race. John-
ny Carroll came home before the meet
was over riding the Duke of Kualoa.

Policemen Race
The two races for the patrolmen

caused much amusement and one offi-
cer, who had a horse much resembJ-in- g

Short Grass, was barred from the
race. Officer Klhachl won the premier
event of the day, taking the honors
from Officer Cramer by a length. In
a special race Officer Espinda won
from Officer Kanealil, who was
mounted on a real race horse.

The cloud races and knitting con-
tests are not entered In the general
summary, owing to the fact that the
judges have) not as yet given out tho
official winners. It was a great day
for all, especially the knitters.

The Card.
First Race Trotting and pacing;

2:15 class, one mile heats, two in
three.-- ' Purse, 300.

Maui Boy (L. Rogers), ch.h, aged
2 11.

Carmallta 2nd (B. Judd), b.m., aged
12 2.
Time, 2:23; 2:22 4-- 2:30.
Maui ' ; Boy.. (Monterey-Unknown- )

owned by Luke Rodgers. ,
Carmallta 2nd (Van Fleet-Carina-lita"- ),

owned by F. Anderson.
Second Race Four furlongs; free

for all;' weight'for age. Purse, 1250.
Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald's b.m.. Copra
(Siles-Coppit- ), aged, 'weight 111 (Do-noltx-),

won by three lengths.
Mrs. Alice K. Macfarlane's b.m. Ro

sella, (Voter-Hanrose- ), 4. Weight
116, (J. Carroll), second.

Time, 491-5- . Mary Jay, scratched.
Third Race Six furlongs for Ha-

waiian bred mules. Purse, f 100.
D. P. R. Jsenberg's b.m.. Duchess of

Walalae, (Dutch Cleanser-Countes- s of
Lae),rwel?ht 123, (C. Tyler), won by
length.

- h. Ton Tempsky'8 b.g. Alnanui Pala
halaha, (Opunui-Tralala- ), weight 125,
(B. Rollins), second."
f. George L Brown's b-- Prince of Wai- -

plo, . (Piopio-Princes- s . Charming),
weight 125V (J. Carroll), third.

Time. 1:401-5,-; "

Fourth Kace-Fo- ur furlonza. thra- -

V ear-olds- .' Purse, $200." . Mrs. Charles
Lucas' s.f Mary Louise, ( Infield-Earl- y

Dew),, aged 3, weight 113. (Tyler);
won by six, lengths.

Mrs.4W. F. Dillingham's s.c Termont,
(Mffjitgomery-Terrette- ), age 2, weight
118, (Douvitxk isecond.

Time, 51 3-- 6

Fifth' Race Mounted patrolmen's
race f three-jfurlong- s, catch weights ;
patrolmen in uniform. Purse, 1100.

K. Kihachl's b.m-- Early Bird. (Milk
Man-Nig- ht Owl); weight 169, (Klha-
chl), won by one length.

B.TCraner's br.h. Sore Jaw. (Dentist- -

Candy Girl), weight 177, (Cramer,
second. ' -

K. Kaleohano's " b.m. Badly Bent.
(Upset-Christmas- ':

. Eve)k weight 174.)
1 1 V

Time, 44 3-- i. ,

Catsup, Toolate Girl, Molasses. Oso--

slo and Rear Guard also ran.
own mci special race for pa

trolmen, three furlongs, catch weights
E..Esplnda'i b.h. Morning After,

(Big Bottle-Lon- g Night), weight 182,
(pindaj, won by a neck.

(Crazy Boy-Weddi- Bells), welsht
171, second. r

U LOpez's b.hM Ostermoor. fChal- -
large-Dreary- ), weight 164; third

Time. 41 1-- 5.

Seventh Race Six furlongs, free for
an; weight for age. Purse, $250,

Angus McPhee'a ban, Mary Jay,
(Hippodromo-Calyx- ), aged, weight 12?
IKoiHns). won by a head.
' Mrs. .Alice -- K. Macfarlane's ch.m.
Florence Roberts, (General Roberts--

Janice Marlon), aged, weight 123,
luuTouj. second.

U Warren's chJi Umpqua, (Chappa-qua-Mercedita- ).

aged, weight 12, (Ty- -
ri, laird. .

z. xoshida's b.h. Golden Spray;
(Chappaqua-SofiU- ), aged, weight 12S.
upiopioj, fourth;

C Time, 1:152-5- . -

Officials
JudgesAlbert Horner, H. M.'Ton

Holt, E. II. Wodehouse.
Starter S. S. Paxson. H nonliW
Clerk of the Course George Angus.
Awistant Clerks, of Course Ben

Clark, U. Lemon. V
Clerks of the Scales H. B. Weller,

Jamt Laird.
Veterinarians Dr. W. F. Monsarrat.

Dr. Case, ,U. S. A.' .
Surgeon Dr. C, B. Cooper.
Timers H. B, Giffard, I Petrie,

Geoorge L Brown. "

Do you have any trouble with tout
steam furnace?

--Nothing, except' getUng coal . for
it-De- troIt Free Press.

Maui Boy Wins Harness Race Xmas Day

li

I
4 K - U .

Maui Boy.jcoming down the strstch ahead Carmalita in the esconJ heat of the trotting and pacing race
yesterday.- - Maui Boy was driven by Luke Rogers, the owner. Barney Judd is in the seat back Carmalita.
This was the first race the day at the track.

Frank Gotch

Dies at His

Home In Iowa
Retired Champion Heavyweight

Wrestler of World Succumbs
to Uraemic Poisoning

DES MOINES. Iowa, Dec. 1C

Frank A. Gotch, retired champion
heavyweight wrestler of the world,
died at noon today at his home, Hum-Dold- t,

Iowa, of uraemic poisoning. He
had been In failing health for two
years.

Gotch was 41 years ort. The record
books, detailing the events of his life,
give his age as 3i years, but theae
are inaccurate. He was born April
27, 1878, on a farm three miles south
of Humboldt.

He is survived by nis widow, a
four-year-ol- d son, Robert Gotch; a
brother, Fred Gotch; a sister, Mrs.
Charlie Kurth of Humboldt, and his
mother, Mrs. Amelia Gotch, also a res-

ident of Humboldt.

nh hulH n n a fnrtiinp In wrest
ling and by investing his earnings in
Iowa farm lands. His estate Is vari-- f

ously estimated at between f200,00)'
and 1400,000, all of which represents
money made through his ability as a
wrestler.

Gotch won the American -- championship

January 27, 1904, from Tom Jen-
kins after one of the roughest matches
ever seen in this country. The bout
was staged at Bellingham, Wash.
Gotch won the first fall and was
awarded the second after Jenkins had
fouled him repeatedly by applying the
strangle held and by striking tiim.

Four years later Gotch won the un-

disputed championship of the world
by defeating George Hackenschmidt,
''the Russian Lion." the Dexter
Park Pavilion. Chicago, in a for-

feited match after two hours of gruell-
ing wrestling. There was no fall in
the matcu. but Hackenschmidt quit
exhausted after the two hours of ef
fort against a'man whfl plainly showed
he was superior every respect.

Wrestling enthusiasts called the
first Gotch-Hackenschml- dt match the
greatest 'mat spectacle of history,.
Gotch lost nine pounds before his op-

ponent gave up and his tongue was
so badly swollen that it was a week!
before he could speak plainly. He
wrestled with Hackenschmidt In tiie
White Sox Hall Chicago again inj
1911. winning 4n short order. After
the matcb it was made known that
Gotch's opponent had entered the
contest with a badly sprained knee,
and although he had concealed it at
first it prevented his exerting more
than a feeble resistance to the champ-
ion. The, gate receipts that match
were S8 7,000, the most money ever
taken in at a wrestling show in the
present days.

The only man who ever public
threw the champion was Fred BeclL
of Marshfield, Wis., who won a fall
from him in 1905 in New Orleans,
taking the first fall to Gotch's second
and' third in a three fall match.
Gotch won from Beell with little ef-

fort.

HILTON LOSES;

FOUL ALLEGED

CAMcUUd Fran by U. S. Stval WirIau.i
LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas, Dec. 26.
Fred Fulton, challenger of Jess WIN

lard for the heavyweight prizefight
championship, lost a bout, last night
here to Harry Tate, a strapping fight-
er of this part of the country. The
referee stopped the fight In the first
round, claiming that Fulton had dis-
qualified himself by his foul tactics.

For a Half.
"How do I stand, caddie?" exclaimed

an old duffer, who had been putting
very badly.

"You've this for an improbable half,
lr. waa the reply. I

in.ir
Khx-- JOl

Bllllll I AND

BOSTON SOa TO

PLAV ON TOUR

--r
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 26.

Announcement is made by Chas.
H. Ebbetts, head of the Brooklyn
National League team, that the
Brooklyns will train next season
at Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Prior to the opening of the
regular season, the Brooklyns
and the Boston Red Sox or the
American League will tour the
country up from their southern
camps.

2fc
It was about four years ago that

John T. Heffernan. taking up the game
of golf, was Inveigled into his first
team match. Taking his caddie aside,
he said:

"Now, you keep account of the
strokes, for 1 am goings to have a
busier time than a boy at a three-rin- g

circus trying to remember all of the
things that Bob Johnstone told me."

Which, faithfully chronicled at the
time, it is believed gave rise to the fol-

lowing plagiarism:
"An Irishman," says an exchange,

"had shifted his feet and waggled his
club again and again, but still showed
no signs of attempting to hit the ball.

"What are you waiting for?" asked
hi6 partner. "Sure," said the other, "I
can't remember all the things that I
decided to forget."

Great Game for Situations.
All of which reminds one that there

is game extant that lends itself to
so many interesting and humorous sit-
uations as this same game of golf.
Here are a, few of them:

He was new at the game. He was
bunkered for the first time in a match.
Pausing and Inspecting his hall as It
lay rather well-imbedde- d in the sand,
he exclaimed:

"Don't I have to throw it over my
left shoulder, or something?"

The Ball-Hu- nt

When the twenty-od- d handicap man
loses a ball from his drive, he searches
on the falrmay 200 yards from the tee.

His opponent searches ip the rough,
2 yards from the tee.

His caddie searches everywhere, in
hopes of finding somebody "s ball.

Bogus.
"Ah, my dear lieutenant," exclaimed

the affable old lady, "let me congratu-
late yon. I just heard that you have
won one of tho3e bogus competitions."

Holing Slow; Holding Fast.
Four players came up to the home

green to find an old Scotchman stolid-
ly staring the hole.

One of them went forward and re-
quested him to move.

"You can't come on." was the reply;
"I had a four-foo- t putt for the match
and the ball came to rest on the lip of!
the cup; exactly as you see it now.
But, the, wind's the right quarter
and Increasing in strength; I'm not
going to give up yet, not with the
match coming my way."

Ah; a Scottish Game.
This particular club had a limit han-

dicap of eighteen. This beginner was
taking part his first match, a tour-
nament, after many weary weeks of.
practise. He was, incidentally, drawn

in
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BABY REGIMENT

I DOWNS MARINES

I IN POST GAME

32nd Infantry Win From Ted
Wilcox Crew, Score 49 to 0;
Rasquina and Sterjer Star

(Special SUr-ballffti- CcrwutadnM)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. Dec. 25.

The 32nd Infantry and Marine Corps
elevens clashed on the Castner grid-

iron this afternoon, the soldiers of the
sea returning to Pearl Harbor with a
49 to 0 defeat hung on, 'em. The dough
boys proved too mucn ror tne Marines
negotiating touchdowns almost at wiu
At that the Marines were outweighed
to a considerable degree, man for man
and could hardly be expected to offer
much resistance m tne Tace oi siren
odds A fair crowd was oa hand to
witness tht contest, the usual attend
ance being short, due tp a., heavy
shower before game time, which kept
many of the fans from the scene at
battle.

The regular team of the 32nd Infan
try entered the fray the first period

; nd ran uo thirteen . points in that
'quarter. Coach Bracken then gave the
substitutes a hand In the fray xor the

, second section, the Marines holding
i them well in hand, but two points be
lng scored, a safety The second halt
saw Coach Bracken's regular hands
again on the job, a total of thirty-fou- r

points being registered in the third
and fourth spasms. The regulars of
the Infantry squad today played with
h dash and precision that augurs no
ood for the Y. M C A. in the New

Year's Day classic. Other than Steger
and Rasquin. the ground gaining
backs of the Infantry, it is difficult to
select any individual stars, as all of
the men who had a hand in the melee
played real football.' Rasquin was the
big point getter with 25, four touch-
downs and a goal from touchdown;
Steger planted the. pigskin for two
touchdowns; Flelschman deposited
the ball between the goal posts for
one touchdown and kicked four goals
from touchdown; Mayo scored a safe-
ty. Rbinehard, Brown. Ward and Cas-
par were the stars on "Ted" Wilcox's
staff. It is believed the Marines will
give any team their weight a close
battle, but, as stated above, they wera
up against a heavy proposition when
they met the "Baby" regiment's beef
trust.

Participants in the slaughter:
Gray ..1. e Mundall
Gill 1. t Cherryholm
Chlsholm .......1. g Burgess
Horn e Anderson
Allen r. g.. McCauley
Mayo r. t Caspar
Chief .r. e . ; . . . .Thompson
Flelschman . . . . q. b Ward
Steger 1. h. b Henderson
Rasquin .....r. h. b .'...Braun
Garland ........ f. b. ..... . Rhinehart

Touchdowns: Flelschman. 1; Steger
2; Rasquin. 4. Safety: Mayo. Goals
from touchdown. Flelschman, 4; Ras-
quin 1. Substitutions: Wheeler for Gray
Finnegan for Wheeler; Bunker for
Horn; Kwipinski for Allen; Garland
for Flelschman; Braun for . Steger;
Currier for Rasquin: Flelschman for
Garland; Baun for Flelschman; Ryan
for Burgess; Relgner for Carpar;
Harris for Ward; Wilson for Brown;
Hicks for Rhinehart; Stpne for Hicks;
Falker for Harris: McNamara for
Cherryholm. Referee. Boghan, 1st In-

fantry. Umpire. Rogers. Marine Corp.
Head linesman. Bingham. 32nd Infan-
try. Time Of periods. 15 minutes.

to play against a scratch man they
also had plus-me- n.

'The handicap committee has given
me eighteen strokes," he advanced
tentatively to his opponent. "That will
give me a stroke on each bole."

"Where do you get that stuff?" ex-

claimed the other. "You get only
three-quarte-rs the full handicap; that
would be fourteen strokes."

"Why?" demanded the newcomer.
"Because it is the rule of St An-

drews," renlied the other.
"Ah, said the disappointed one. "I

bad forgotten, the game, was of Scotch
origin,- -.

RridrfeHPS KicItS GOdI FrOlh

48 Yard Line In Bi Game
'Town Team Right End Saves Game for His Team By Two Sen-

sational Kicks Final Score 6 to 6 Y. M. Loses Chance for
Victory in Last Few Seconds of Play When Rodrigues Makes
Second Sensational Performance von Holt, Kauhane Stars

Frank Merriwell in his palmiest
iLos never had anything on youthful
Frank "Piper" Rodrigues. end of the
Town Team. The old fiction boy used
to win bis football games in the last J

minute of play with a kick from the
40 yard line, but even the writer of
fiction didn't dare place the ball on
the 48 yard line.

Rodrigues did. and his good right
toe booted the ball ovet the goal posts
from the 48 yard line yesterday morn-
ing, and he repeated it once more in
the last second of the play when he
booted anqther goal over the bar from
the 35 yard line at Moillili field, giv
icg the Town Team a tie with the Y.
M. C. A. by a score of 6 to 6.

Leave It to "Pier"
Rodrigues was the big star of the

game yesterday and it was his boot-
ing which saved the team from defeat.
And it must be remembered that this
isn't the first time this season that ho
has butted in with a performance.
The Y. M. C. A. has not yet defeated
a Town Team, the reason for the same
being , Mr. Frank Rodrigues, Eaq.

It might be well to mention the fact
that O'Dea of Wilconsln, Duffy of
Michigan, Cowling of Harvard, O'Brien
of Iowa. Moffatt of Princeton and
Pumpelly of Yale are the only grid-
iron heroes who have kicked a drop
for more than 48 yards. Charley
Brickley of Harvard and Walter Eck- -

; ersall of Chicago never equaled the
drop kick made by Rodrigues yes-
terday.

Gilman Boosts Rodrigues
Atherton Gilman, former

star, said yesterday that the kick
made by Rodrigues was the best he
nad ever seen. And it must be men-
tioned that Gilman has seen some real
football. Had Rodrigues made only
this one kick be would have carried
off enough glory, but he added the
rear climax to the situation when be
stood on the 35 yard line right at the'
side line and with crowd lined around
him, booted the ball over the goal for
the tieing score in the very last thre
seconds of play. The ball had hardly
struck the ground before the whistle
blew to end the game.

Taking the game from beginning to
end the Town Team outplayed the Y.
Mn C. A. They gained more yardage,
and presented a stronger attack and
defense in the major part of the bat-
tle. The Y. M. C. A. forward pass
game was smashed ; Davis failed to
run the ends, and the Whitcomb ag-
gregation was forced, to hammer the
line, and It brought gooa results. Dav-
is 'scored the lone touchdown of the
day, giving the association six points.

There were a number of stars dur-
ing the day; but or

. course tlje work
of Rodrigues stood out like a sore
thumb. He was not contend with
kicking two goals which would have
been sensational on any football field
in America, but he also played .hi
game. Often he stopped the runner in
his tracks and was always in the
play. He gave one of --the best exhibi-
tions of end play seen herein some
time.

KTiuhane Star
Noble Kauhane was the real offen-

sive star of the game. Time and again
he pulled offlong runs and had an
edge over Davis' It-t- he play of yester
day. Davis madeLx number of good
runs during the, melee, but he did no'
gain as much ground as the former
Punahou star. '

Pammel and Brunswick were both
good for. gains through the line in one
period, and in the third period the Y.

74 Cortlandv

M. C. A. outplayed the Townles, but
the Meltm squad held up well through-
out the game. Von Holt played a hard
game throughout and his work stood
out above all the linemen during the
affair. He charged well, and was con
tinually spilling the men with' the
ball. O'Sulllvan played a good game
up to the time he left the game.
Whitcomb showed some good .play in
spots, but was up against a hard com
blnallon. '

Davie Gains .

From a defensive standpoint th
work of Clifford Mellm stood out Hr .

failed to show much yardage on tlyV f

offense, but he was continually on thT
ball. On four occasions broke up
forward pVases. getting the ball for a
gain. Once Davis raced over and cap-
tured a pass which gave the Y. It: C
A. a big gain.

The Town Team threatened to scores
early in the game when they bad tht
ball on the six. yard line with flrtS
down, but Captain Carr ruled that
rough play was Indulged In, an4 tht
Townies lost their chance to

4 score.
From that time on until tht fourth
period, neither team nad a chanct jforv
a touchdown.

The T. M. C. A. team was withorjt
lts regular quarter back which 4 was ;

naturally a handicap. Hawkins and
Leal were in the game but Leal was
forced to leave early due to an Injury.
Jones and Rodrigues had ah edge'll
the kicking, although the wind aided :

them to a great extent There; t.was
come rough play on both aides; ,

the Town Team appetr'ed to
gei me worsi-o- i it in me aecuions.

Throughout the first quarter
ball shifted back and forth, an X- -

change of kicks giving tht Town Team
a slight advantage. Noble Kaqhant
made a brilliant run off tackle for li
yards. On the next play von 'Holt
stopped Noble-- for a loss of , three --

yards. Hawkins then ran 10 yards on
a shift play. After a loss tht Town :
Team punted to Pammel, who rah .'
five yeards.
. The Y. M. C. A. failed to, gain and ; .
punted. With ' beautiful interference
Noble Kauhane 'circled "end for Vgsto --

of 12 yards. The first quarter ended .
with a slight advantage for the Town --

Team.-.; . V v-'.C;:- ' :',.
At the opening of the second quafV '

ter Noble Kauhane j circled right end
for a gain of 28 yards. Hawkins added
three more yard. ' Here ; the Town ;

Team was penalized half tht length-'- :
of the field, it being 'charged that
slugging was dona by tht Town Teasi.'-O'Sulllva-

n

left the game and was re '
placed by Thompson, . : -

Clifford Mellm punted tbjfuWla and-th- e

Y. M. C. A. failed to, gadr Johnny
Jones replaced LeaL who had heeh ;

playing a heady game throughout. " '

Leal was slightly injured. Davis punt v
ed to Mellm who gained five yards.' A
forward pass failed. . '

Rodrigues dropped back, for a punt
Instead of punting, the Town Tests .

left end startled the crowd by drop '
ping tht ball to the, ground on tht 41 (
yard line. It was a difficult play and
looked like a forlorn hope, but tht 5

thousand or so people were given tht
surprise of their lives. Few times; la --

Mstory has a drop kick been score
from such a distance, but when It ii
considered that the kick was .madt --
from a difficult angle, it placed Rodri
gues stunt as the best in. the. history .

of football in the islands. The ball
sailed over the bar and . the Towd

(Continued on page 9)
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The Oriental Properties of Sensap end
Renew the Nerve Forces of the System

Do not con nue to suffer when you can get Just the help yon need
today now if in your nuerasthenic condition you have insomnia, ner.
vous indigestion, a feeling of despondency or fear, weak memory,
brain fag, palpitation of the heart, hot and cold flashes, zhaustcd
vitality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion.

' (formerly called Fersian Nerve Essence.)

will rejuvenate you . and you will become a new man with all the
stamina and vigor you formerly had. Every nerve. ?very tissue will
receive Its dee share of life's sustaining energy, and health, force and
vigor follow with all the certainty of cause and effect

One box. of Sensapersa Is often sufficient but in obstinate cases,
the full treatment of six boxes Is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion or money will be refunded. Sold by Chambers Drug. Co., Honia-te- r

Drug Co., Honolulu Drug Co., Benson, Smith & Co., and your
Druggist or sent postpaid tor $1.00 per box or six boxes for fStffl).-Tr- v

Sen sanersa today.

TH EMBROWN EXPORT. CO M PA NY,
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ram
Too many women strupgle

under pains and acnes.
They are not sickbut weak,
nervous, irritable.

Such women need that blood-streng- th

that comes by taking
SCOTP3 EMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids te ap-

petite and checks the decline.
wifm or mother tiro oamfy

or took ram down, SCOTT'S
EMULSION will build hor up.

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

i1.41

Go to ths)

for cooling: god&s and soft
drink.

3P50 :

Paper Hanging and Decorating
Rear Stangenwajd Blsg. Phone 3134

Estimatea Cheerfully Furnished.

Whether stopping here fdr day
or for the summer, you will

find this hotel of per-
fect satisfaction :

BellevueHotel
GEARY TAYLOR; STS.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

'ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Batn

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, Jl.50 per day up
American Plan. $4.00 per day up

i : Special Monthly Rates,

MORGAN ROSS,
Manager.

V Honolulu Representative:.

P. 0.. Box .769,. or Telephone 2273

v;'i --iw' V tWl
4

W.H.nford, Portland
Sr know that Zerolana wut give

eflkieat and aattaactory lubnca--
tian.

HUDSON
H. O. Harrison Co.. Saa Francisco

Zcrokne. U bear jMlung but
praise fetk."

A
qalifornu aapnalt- -

less wear. V- - saw ' I

2Ze Sferdtud Oil forHotor Curs
Eridoritd by ; Leading Car, Distributors

ibeesus tht records of their icrvicf departmenti show that
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power, least
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THOR'S SKIPPER

HERE EN ROUTE

TO THE COAST

Declares Vessel "Just Couldn't
Weather the Storm;' Ex-

planation of Sinking

Capt, Ole Hanan, raaiir of the
ill-fate- d Norwegian pan.er Thor,
which foundered TOO miles north and
4o miles et of Honolulu last-month-.

Is aboard a Pacific Mail steamer in
port today. He is bound to San Fran-
cisco after bein carried across the
Pacific to Japan bv a rescue "bin.
which saved him and 14 others of the
crew li5 miles from the scene of the
wreck.

Other members ot the wrecked
schooner readaaW4wjllttttjei tvo
week-tff-- 'a amall open lifeboat uJticaU
have alnce left for the coast.

f. K An i.mAun . K 4 a rry rrn r xr thurTuw""
the freight clerk of the Thorho
came lo Honolulu with the. fecond
boat load of the Thor era rercutd,
is the son of Captain Nelaon of the
Ecuador. For some unknown reason
he did not let this become known
while here, although he taked frankly
enough about being an American-bor- n

citixen and enrolled in the- - naval re-

serve. .

Second Mate Hansen and K. Wll
Hams, purser of the lost Norwegian
steamer, are also passengers aboard
the Pacific Mail liner. Others of the
Thor crew bo were tarried to Yoko
hama by. .the Japanese tramp which
rescued them have shipped out on
other vessels from the Orient.

"She Just couldn't weather the
storm," is the only explanation Capt.
Hansen gives if the wrecking of his
steamer.

The Pacific Mail steamer has nearlr'
a hundred cabin passengers in all. A

number of these are prominent ox

weahhy Russians seeking peace in the
United States. T. Bosse Is a rear al
miral of the Russian navy and V.
Usranorsky, a very rich Russian, who
with Mrs. Baranovsky and a number of
servants, is en route to the states for
an Indefinite stay. All of these Rnr
sians said they were not familiar
enough with the English language to
comment upon the chaotic state of af-

fairs In their native country.
C. F. Ross, an American railroad

roan, with his wife Is,returning from a
trip to the Orient.

Dr. P. W. Van Metre, wife and twe
children make up a missionary fami'.i
who have been stationed la Slam.

The Pacific Mail steamer will take
the next mail to the mainland and wll!
have accommodations for 13 cabin
passengers and 45 in the steerage. She
will be booked full on her departure
from here, as there is still a big de-

mand by Spanish families for steer-
age passage. Nearly all the Span-lard- s

faring now explain to the immi-
gration officials' that they want to so
to- - California, where they can buy-land-

.

WELL KNOWN SKIPPER
MEETS DEATH IN CHILE

With the arrival here of. the bark
Olympic it became known that Capt.
T. H. Evans, for 10 years a caller at
Honolulu.' had either been killed by
highwaymen or had committed suicide
at Antofagasta, Chile. The bark came
in command of Captain A. Biederman,
formerly the Teasel's first mate.

Captain Biederman says Captain
Evans told him after he was shot
through the bead in the latter part of
October, that he had been attacked
"by robbers and that his watch and
some, money waa stolen after he was
wounded.

Captain Biederman engaged de-

tectives to Investigate the shooting.
They reported to him it was their be-lie-f

Captain Evans had shot himself.
Captain Evans' home was in San

Francisco.Where he leaves a family.

MATSQrTcO. TO RESUME
ITS PASSENGER SERVICE

Passenger service of the Matson
Navigation Co., which' has been nearly
entirely suspended for the past six
weeks, because of the taking over of
the company's steamers for the use of
the government, la to be resumed. The
next steamer of this line which will
take passengers to the coast Is the
President,' now under the direction of
tk-- a Matson company. As tb steamer
carries several hundred passengers,
she will be able to take out all who
want to leave for the coast Passage
can be booked at the Honolulu Mataon
office and the sailing date of the
steamer learned privately, of which
the censorship prohibits the publica-
tion.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED

From Hawaii and Maul ports by the
Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna Kea, De
cember 25;

From HawaiiA. H. Hand. Miss
Welch. Mr. and Mra. R. A. Herold,
Miss Sosso, E. C. Vanghan. Mr. and
Mrs. R. Deming, Miss M. Chickering,
Major H. C. Merriman, Miss SIcKen- -

nan, W. X. Smith, G. Watanabe, --Miss
Hoshida, Dr. J. C. Alexander, Joe Fer
relra, M. Rocha, Kong Kai Chang, K,

Brughelll, Capt. and Mrs. M. A. Clary,
Master Hugh Clary, Mrs. Walaon, Mrs.
Heidner, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hansen,
Moses Dorian. Mr. and Mrs. S. S.'Pax
(on. Miss I. Richardson, A. W. Dunn,
Miss M. Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs. J. A
Fernie, Mrs. K. M. Durham. W. r'
Storey, Fred L. Berringer, J. S. Har-gi- e,

J. E. M. Osorlo, M. P. Bailey. MaJ.
J. A. Dorst. O. H. Wolff, V. Fitrsim-mon- s,

A. T. Spalding;, W. Suttee, T. B.
Enos, R. James, Sgt. A. O. Miller, a,

Mra. Fnjuichi and infant.
From jiaul Guy S. Goodness, G. Se-t-o,

Ako Cook, A. Ayera, I. lumura, C.
Sakahi. Fukuda. S. Htga, Dr. llama-moto- ,

E. Nakamura, Dan Carey. Sam
Kahaf. Master Kahai, Miss J. Kahai,
Michitali. J. K. Kahoopii, A!. Asato,
Mrs. Elsie Keao and infant, Joseph
Lobell.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

y5 ggagmuTg Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

RED CROSS NOW

BOASTS 33.000

MEMBERS HERE

As a result of the Christmas Rcd
Cross drive for members 1 iV-,-?- new
names were added to the local chap-iWRT- (j ptgg He ran four yards around
ter's membership ro11- - mklnK R tolal end and Noble added three more. Mc-o- f

33,405 on Oahu. Kauai and Maui LcmDs stopped Noble on the next
who now belong to the Red Cross. ; pjav Rordigues then kicked to Davp

The Ma .i membership drive was on tne y. M. 15 yard line. The ha't
big surprise, as the valley isle orK
rs turned in a total of 11.507. Prac- -

lv everv man on Maul i now a

Red Cross member and also a larxe '

... . ir. A Aproportion or me women. ubiuiu
Rice was chairman of the Maul com

mlttee.
The workers on Kauai also did ex-

cellently with an increase of over
:

300. The exact figures will be here
i

Thursday, but the latest report gives a
total of 3828 for the Garden Isle. !

As a malorlty of Oahu's population
already belonged to the Red Cross r.- -

tore ine campaign at-r-u

smaller number to draw from but
l,o4 new member, were added here.
maKin5a tma. 'orw4 U ), r.As less than a total of was i

I j A a it. .4 a Mrt a w 4 a 9 thtrequirea to i
society m the drive to obtain U perJ
cent of the entire population of the
United States, the local chapter with
its new membership of over 33.000 Is
probably the largest chapter per popu-

lation in the country.

RUSSIAN CONSUL BACKS

ANY MAN WHO CAN

CO..

PUT END TO CHAOS with the Y. M. C. A. having an advan- -

" tage in this period.
j

"I am for any strong who will: Two bucks brought the ball to the
bring order out of chacs." is the dec-'tw- o yard line where Davis went over
laration of H. Troutshold. Russian con-- 1 for a touchdown. On the kickout the
sul general at Harbin. Siberia, whoiY. M. C. A. missed the ball, making
has been here since September en-- j the score 6 to 3 in favor of the Y. M.

gaged In arranging for the repatriation j C. A.
of Russian island residents wishing to The Y. M. C. A. kicked off to Noble,
return to their native country. ! who ran 20 yards. After two attempts

To this he added the comment, when to gain. Jones kicked to Davis. Davia
questioned as to whether he favored tried another forward pass but once
the gaining of power by the Bolshevikl , more Clifford Melim was on the Job
party, Kaledin. Korniloff or Kerensky: I and intercepted it gaining six yards

"Any good man will do if he is on the return,
strong enough to bring about order in j a forward pass from Kauhane to
Russia." Consul Troutshold says he Jones gave the Town Team a gain of
has had no information from Petro- - 25 yards. On the next pass Davis
grad since coming here this fall. caught the ball and dashed down the

s 7
j field for 55 yards. Clifford Melim was

DAPICIP CIQUCRICC WCCQCI injured in this play and Mahikoa took
rMUirio noncnica vcoocu ,hlg pUc6 After an excnange of punt

TO ENTER HAWAII RUN the Y. M. C. A. took the ball on their
- , 10 yard line.

SEATTLE Dec 2 Rread to enter Brunswick made two gains through
the'" Hawaiian trade, the comman tee line on the third buck he fumbled

deered steamship Windber of the Pa- - J and the Town Team recovered the
cific American Fisheries of Belling-- , tall on the 30 yard line. With only a

ham will arrive in SeatUe Tuesday. seconds left to play Rodrigues

The vessel la to be delivered to the
United States Shipping Board in this
port and will be&in loading immedi-
ately for Honolulu, completing her
cargo in San Francisco. The Pacific
Stean ship Company has been request-
ed to furnish the cargo for the vessel
and she will take shipments of bo
shooks, flour, feed and other freight.

The Windber is a vessel of 3600
measurement and 3300 weight tons.
She - has been plying in the Alaska
cannery trade out of Bellingham. The
vessel is the second carrier of the
commandeered Alaska fleet to be
taken off the Northern trade routes,
the big freighter Juneau of the Alaska
Steamship Company being under ord-

ers.-to proceed to San Francisco as
soon as possible for service between
the Golden Gate port and Hawaii.

a O
HARBOR NOTES

The following sugar is waiting ship-
ment on Hawaii: laupahoehoe, 245;
Punaluu, 1250; Honuapo, 1800; Kal-wik- l,

2513.

"What do you mean by slappinp
your little brother?"

"Well, pa just spanked me. and ma
says I must always share everything
I get with my brother."

Prescription
lor

Eczema
ft 15 rears th standard rtaedy far alt ahia
dbauM. A Hqflid aaed externally. JnHtrtliif from itch, escaoeaad tl-a- . favfaaoaty
bark it Um art) battle doet nat kriaf m
tetici. A alt about o. XX. D. Scp

Benson, Smith Co.. Druggists.

Orflaary Navatcfl Iraa Wilt Maka Dtlieatt.
Narvaua. RaaSawa Paaala 200 Par Caat

- Stranger ia Twa Wa.kt' Tima
ia SUay Cattt

NEW YORK, V T. Moit people foolishly
Mm to think thy ar solas to cl ranawad
health and atrangth from ome stimulating
Medicine, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, said
Dr. Bauer, a well known Specialist who ba
atudled widely both in this country and Europa
when, aa a matter of fact, real and trua
atrangth can only come from the food you
eat. But people often fail to get the strength
out of thair food because they ha rent enough
Iroa in thair blaod to enable it to change food
Into living matter. From their weakened, nerv-

ous rondrtlon they know something ia wrong
but they caat tall what, ao they generally
commence doctoring for atomach, liver or kid-
ney trouble or symptoms of some other ailment
caused by the lack of iron In the blood. This
thing may go on for years, while the paUent
suffers untold agony. If you are not strong
or wrll, you owe it to yourself to make the
following test: Sea how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becoming
tired. Next take two Ore-grai- n tablets of
ordinary nuxated iron three times per dar sfter
meals for two weeks. Then test your strength
again ana see ror joureeir now mucn you nave
gained. 1 have aeen dozens of nervous, run-
down people who were ailing alt the while,
double their strength and endurance and en-

tirety get rid of all symptnma of dyspepsia,
liver and other troubles in from ten to four-
teen days' time simply by taking Iron In tha
proper form. And tbia after they had in

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING LTD.

man

PHONE -1

SPORTS
R0DRIGUES KICKS GOAL

FROM 48 YARD LINE
. i

j (Continued from yage S)

iTeam took the lead. Town Team J;
Y. M. C. A. 0. .

The Y. M. C. A. kicked off to CMf-- J

ford Melim who ran the ball back 2' ,

, yards. After an exchange of puntj
..Clifford Melim intercepted Davis" for

ended with the Town Team having an
advantage in all around play.

Davis kicked over the line to open
v. - . ki- -j 1." . 1 k n r.rHd

'
tne all back 10 yards. A decision-Tea-

Wfnt ajraiRBt the Town and
they were forea to punt behind the I

. " ,ma. I A

line. Aiier one piay uavia anenipiwn
a forward nass. but Clifford Melim j

again intercepted it and ran four
yards.

The Town Team punted and Rodri-'gue- s

stopped Davis in nla tracks. Har- -

rv Melim went in for Mahlkoa. Davis
aUempted another forward pass but

u nd nn four d
, , D on g

(fumble. Robinson went In for Alacha- -

do. Davis tried for a drop kick from
a different angle and missed it by
. . M ... tn P,mmpf .ho
ran the bail back seven yards.

The Y. M. C A. began an attack
which carried theni down the field.
Davis gained six yards. Brunswick
added eight more through the line
Pammel gained six yards andaftef
two short gains Brunswick hit the line
for eight yards placing the ball on
the four vard line. The auarter ended

stepped Dack on we siae line ana nn
good right toe sent the ball toward
the goal. It was a difficult angle 35
yards away, but once more the ball
went true; b'.t the cress bar and as
the crowd held its breath, dropped
over the goal and the score had been
tied. Two seconds after the ball
struck the turf over the bar, time was
called and one of the best football
contests held In Honolulu, ended in a
tie.

The Lineup
Town Team Y. M. C. A
Rodrigues. . . McCombs
Nicholson. . . 1. t-- . . Albrecht
O'Sullivan... 1 . a . .van Holt
Soares c . . Hedrick
Machado. ... X. 0 t . .Kampert
Berteimann. T. t. 4 . . Whitcomb
Leal . ! 6 o a . . . . Noyes
Mahikoa . . . .q. b . . Darnell
Kauhane.... 1. h. .... ..Pammel
C. Melim... .r. h. . , , Davis
Hawkins... . . f. b, ... .Brunswick

Score by periods:
Town Team 0 3 0 3 t
Y. M. C. A 0 0 0 0 6 C

Substitutions A. Melim for Soares;
Thompson for O'Sullivan; Jonei for
Leal; H. Melim for Mahikoa; Robin-
son for Machado; Mahikoa for C. Mel-
im; Baugh for McCombs.

Touchdown Davis; droo kicks,
Rodrigues 2. Frank Midkiff referee;
Godfrey Bergman umpire; Captain
Carr, field judge; Sergeant Zimmer-
man, head linesman; Harry Decker
and A. Melim, lfnesmen; Schuman
and Terry, timers.

He Are you sentimental?
She It depends.
He On what?
She On t" e restaurant and the din-

ner. Passing Show.

esses been doctoring ror months without ob-
taining any benefit. But don't Uka the oldrorma of reduced iron, iron acetate or tinctureof Iron simply to save a few cent. You musttake Iron in a form that can be easily ab-
sorbed and assimilated like nuiated iron Ifyou want it to do you any good, otherwise Itmay prove worse than useless. Many an ath-
lete or price-fight- er baa won the day simply
because he knew the secret of rrut atmntb
and endurance and tilled hie blood with iron
before he went into the affray, while many
another has gone down te inglorious defeatsimply for- - the 4acT of irosr.

NOTE .Nuxated Iron recommended above by
Dr. Hauer is not patent medicine nor secret
remedy, but one which is well known to drug-
gists and whose Iron constituents Is widely
prescribed by eminent physicians everywhere.
I ulike the otder Inorganic iron products, it Is
easily assimilated, does net Injurs the teeth,
make them black. nr upset the stomach; on
the contrary it in a must potent remedy, lanearly all forms of indigestion, as well aa for
nervous, run-daw- n conditions. The manufac-
turers have urb great confidence tn Nnxated
Iran that they offer to forfait lina.-o- tn aav
charitable institution if they cannot take any
man cr woman under 69 who lacks iron and
Increase their atrangth I0 per rent or over
In four weeka' tima provided they have no
serious orgs Die trouble. They also effev to re-
fund ycai money If It does not at least double
ear st.vcgth and endurance in ten days' time.

It Is dispensed in this city by Holliater Drag
C.. Bens Smith it Co.. Chambers Drug Cav.

and all other etrwawiate- ,- . . :

Ircn Is Greatest ofAll Strength Builders,
Says the Doctor

A Secret of the Great Endurance and Power
ofAthletes

KIKE

J. J. BELSER, Manager.
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

OceanicSf eamship Co.
IV2 DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailing to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Semes Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Fraxcisco and to the Orient

For further particulars epply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailing to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For fiirther particulars apply to

THEO. Ha DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

ALL KINDS OF

93 QUEEN STREET

PHONE 2295

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
hock ano SAND FOR CONCRETE

FIREWOOD AND COAL wuriK,

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Regular savings to the Orient and to San Franelaco.

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent 80 Merchant St. Phanm.

FREIGHT
ant

TICKETS
Also reservations
any point on the

Mainland.
See WELLS-FAR- -

GO A CO., 72 3.
King St, Tel. 1515

Telephone 3875 1116 Fort SL

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS

Pantheon Block
Witter I. Seymour Pres. A Mgr.

....

Holiday and New Year's

iMAnmlfrSns'

Table Favors

Party Favors

Greeting Cards,

Masks, Caps, Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young-- Hotel Building

Bishop St.

TIDES. Sure

HUh Hifh
Date Tide lTt of Tide

Larf Tlda Small

A.M. FT. P.M.

Dec. 24. 1:16 1.9 12; 14
25. 1:59 2.0 1:16
2.. 2:40 '2.1; 2:12
27. 3:19 2.2 3:02
28. 3:57 2.2 3:46
25.. 4:33 24 4:31

30. ........ 5:08 ' 2.0 - :5ilfi

SlAR-BUiini- K 75

REACHES

; .

5

P-- O. BOX 12

v www

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL h
. ROTTERDAM- - LLOYD

JOINT SERVICE

.J Batavia. Java, via Toko-V-v
Nagasaki, Hongkon

and Singapore. dateffghtnd passenger fates S
application. V:

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWAJtD
For Waianae. WaUIua, lUhuku ujWay Statlons9:l5 . m, ttio paL
For Pearl City. w Mill and Way

Statlons-t7:- 30 a, m, --t;a
11:30 un, -- 2:15 pan, 9t:29 PMU

:15 p.m., t9:30 pa. '.tll.'li pjj.
For Wahlawa and Lsileiaa X1.03

a--
m, 2:4a p.m.. SiOO p.m,

k'ot LeilehuA fC:00 tun.

INWARD j'
ArrtTt Honolulu from KaJSuki

Walaiua and Waiana. S:1S
5:30 pjn.
Arrive Honolulu from tfwai um and

a B.OL,
11:02 .ou 'lrSS p.nx, U.H
5:3 p.m, 7:2S p.m.
Arrlv Honoltlu from Wahlawf andLeilehua 9:i5 aja, .1:53 pja. 3;.a

'
The Halelwa Llmltsd. t twoAourtrain (our Ilrat-cias- d Uckeu honored ileaves Honolulu evtry Sunday at 131a. m. tor Haleiw Hotel; rtturninz

arrrtes In Honolulu at 10:10 n. ta!
The LImte4 stops only at Peyi cteT
twa Mill andt Walauaa. '
'Dally. tEicept Sunday. Sunday

. cho aui
93 Nortn King Street :

Call and set our brand ntw
CHOP 8UI HOUSE

Everything Nsat and CUaa)"
Tables may be reaarvad by phan , r

No. 1713 't

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies. Building

Materiala. Prices lew. Houses bulit
en : instalment plan. -- . Choio. Heuss
Lota for sale. ' - , - ; '

. ;

CIJV MILL COMPANY. LTD.
Telepnona 2478 P. & Box 931

AND MOON. t

Moca :

Ijow Loir, "Rises
Tldai Tldo Sun Sac '.7 tad :

Lara Small RJSV SU Eats

. r.Jf. ' A.M.
ffiets

:19 8:30 J :37 '5:27
7:03 9:20 8:37 4 5:23 '4:04
7:4; 10:01' :37T5:2, 5:C3
3:27: 10:33 :38 S:29 ::oi

'9:0S : 11114 ::38 .Bi20:-.tRI-
s

9:47: 11:49 , :38 B:3-.T:l- )

p.MT
' 10:28 12:231 : . 1:31

ffilTS PES! H



TEN

Masonic Ternpie
; (Visitors who have aot beea
examined mtxtt be In the
Tempi by seven-fifteen.- )

Yeehly Calendar

MONDAY

. TUESDAY

Honolulu Lodae No. 403 and
Ixxlge Le Progres No. 371.

Joint inequation of office.
7:30 p. m.

y

FRIDAY-SATUR- DAY

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21.
of' ofncers, 7:30

' p. m.' '

Oddfellows Hall

; WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY"
'Harmony Lodge No. 3. Reg-- -

ttlar meeting at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Pacific Rebekab. Lodge No. L

'
: Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.,
: to be followed by a Christmas
tree and entertainment on the

YTiof "gardea

I.O.O.F.
.: y : i . V -

ATTENTION- -

The ; Odd. Fellows and
Bebekahs, their Hviyes, and
children,, are hereby fra-

ternally invited to be'pres- -

ent at the Christmas Tree
to be given at the Odd
Fellows : Buildings on De-

cember 27th, 1917, at 7 :30

p. m. . Visiting Odd Fel-- ;

lows - and Bebekahs , s re
fraternally invited : to be

present ;. J - ; :v 7:'

COMinirrEE.v

HONOLULU'LODGE NO. 1, ?

i'MFRN . ORDER OF PHOENIX
Will meet at their home; corner of

rcretacia ana ...ton: Eireeis, every
Thursday evening, at 7: so o'clock. .

J. W. ASCH. Leader. : . 1

FRANK MURRAY, : Secretary. :

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E,
meets in their hall
on King St. near
Fort every Friday

J "evening. . , Visiting
brothers.: are cor- -

X
, aiaixy invuea 10 avuJ :; tend. . a; --- w

v

JAS. 1L FIDDES.. E. R.
11. DUNSHEE, Sec. ;

,
- k

:; HERMANNS SOEHNE; :

"
. Honolulu Lodge NoM

Vers aminlungen In K. of P. Hall
J a den ersten and dritten Montag:

Decbr.,$,und 17. Janry. 7 und 22.
Febry. und IK Man. 4 end 18. ;

, General Versammlung Marx. 18,
E1HL KLEMME Praea.'

V ; Mm tiVll OHMS. . :

MYSTIC XODGE No. 2, K. of P.-- .'

Meett In Pythian UalL corner Fort
tad Beretania streeta, every Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock, , Visitinj
Lrothera cordially Invited. . ..

it. gosung. a a :

' A. B. ANGUS, P. C,s K.R. and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

Llagoon Bldg, 184 Merchant Open
daily from 8 A. M. to 6 P. it. Phone
icco. :-y: y .

" " ' ?.:V x

All Vlaltlng. Brothera Invited

. FREE UkULELE LESSONS
With any Instrument you buy from

Earnest K. ICaai , ,
- '(Get Particular New) .

V25 Union St. - - Phone 202S

1 V

i'I

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Divorce S. Naga-ta-

Llbellant. vs. Hatsuyo Nagaml.
Libellee.

Notice of Pendency of Libel.

The Territory of Hawaii to Hatecyo
NagamL Libellee. Greetings:

Yon 'are hereby notified that the
above eotitled cause Is now pending
before the Circuit Court above named
wherein said S. Nagaml. Ubellant.
prays for an absolute divorce from
yon upon the grounds of desertion,
and that said cans has been eet down
fo-- trial before the Judge of said Court
at bis Court Room in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu. Territory of Ha
waii, on Monday, the 28th day of Janu
ary. 1918, at the hour of 2:00 p. nu
or as soon thereafter as tho business
of the Court will permit.

It is further ordered that the bear
ing of the said cause be, and the same
is hereby set for trial on the 28th day
of January, 1918, at the hour Of 2; 00
p. m.

By the Court: -

C. L. ROBERTS,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First

Judicial Circuit.
Dated this 21st day of November,

1917.
6949 Nov. 21. 28, Dec. 5. 12. 19, 26.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. Territory of
HawaiiAt Chambers In Prpbate.

In the matter of the Estate of MIja
Kisbimoto, deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned Administrator of the Estate
of Mlya Kiahimoto, deceased, to all
persons having claim against said de-

cedent or her estate to present the
same, duly authenticated, and with
proper vouchers. If any exist, to the
Henry Waterhocse Trust Company,
Limited, the duly appointed and quail-fle- d

.Administrator-o- f the estate of
said deceased, at their office in Hono-
lulu. City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, whether such
'.Iaims be secured or unsecured, within
six months from the 12th day of De-
cember, 1917, (the date of the first
publication of this notice) or they will
be forever barred.

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Administrator of the estate of Mlya
Kishimoto, deceased.
966 Dec. 12, 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory o
Hawaii At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil
liam IL Healy, Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
v

The undersigned, the duly appointed
and qualified Administrator of the es

tate of William H. Healy, deceased.
hereby gives notice to au creditors or
the deceased to present their claims
duly authenticated and with ' proper
vouchers or duly authenticated copies
thereof, if any exist, even it the claim
is secured by mortgage upon real es- -

trie to the . undersigned, James . Fen-to-

Fer Ick, at his office at the Ha
walian '.Electric Company, Limited,
223-22- 7 King street, Honolulu, Terri
tory of Hawaii, within six months
from date of the first publication of
this notice or such claims will be for
ever' barred." - ;

And ; all persons Indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make
immediate settlement with the under
signed, administrator - as aforesaid.
at his said office.- - - ' V

Dated Honolulu, December 6, 1917.
JAMES FENTON FENWICK,

Administrator of the estate of.WnUam
. iieaiy, ueceasea.

W. L." STANLEY. -
214-31- F Kaulkeolanl ' Building. Hono- -

Attorney for Administrator.
696(HDec. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1917; Jan. 2,

'.,;:.:-9- , 1918.'.,:.. . ;

HIGH SHERIFFS SALE NOTICE.

Under and by rirtue of a Writ of
Execution from the District Court of
Honolulu, City and County of Hono-
lulu, -- Territory of Hawaii, on the 8th
day tf Decmter, A. D. ,1917, In the
matter of Plumbing Supply Company,
plaintiff, ts. H. Yamamoto, defendant,
for the sum of Ninety-Seven- " . an 3

13100 Dollars ($97.13), together vrilJj
costs, interest and my expenses, I did,
on the, 10th day of December, A." D.
1917, at Honolulu aforesaid, levy upon
and shall offer and expose for sale
and seULat Public Auction to the high-
est bidder,: the property ; hereinafter
described to satisfy, the said Writ of
Execution, at the front: (mauka) en
trance of the Judiciary Uuilding, in
said Honolulu at 12 o'clock noon of
Friday, the 11th day of January, A. D.
1918, unless the sum due under said
Writ of Execution,: together with in-

terest, cota aqd my feea and expenses
are previously paid. v,.:- -"

"t PROPERTY TO BE SOLD:
All of the rIrhtr title and interest

of H. Yimamotb, defendant above-name- d,

In and to that certain Lease
Numbered 388 from the Trustees' un-
der the Will and of the Estate of
Bernice P. 'Bishop, deceased, to H.
Yamamoto, of those premises situate
on the Waikiki side of Coqke street,
mauka of Foundry street, in said Ho
nolulu, said premises being known as
Lots 2 and 3. Block 17, together with
all interest In the buildings thereon
situate, said lease beina for a term
of 14 years and t months from Jan
uary 1, 1915, at an annual rental of
880.00. - C;-- -

Terms , of ? Sale: .Cash in- - United
States Gold Coin. . Tt-I-

Dated at Honolulu, City and County,
of Honolulu, Territory of HatraiL this
1th day of DecemberA. D..1917.

PATRICK GLEASONi
Deputy High .Sheriff, Territory of

HawaiL
6365 Dec 11, 26, 1917, Jan. 10, 1918

NOTICE-T- O STOCKHOLDERS.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Notice Is. hersby siren that the
stock books of this company will be
closed to transfers from Wednesday,
December 26, 1917, to Monday. Decem
ber 31. 1917, both days inclusive.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANY,

"By Its Treasurer, :,? - V

J. A. BALCH. -

Honolulu. T. 1U Dec 24, 1917.
76 Dec 24, 26, 28. V -

FIRST BOM OF
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THOR RESCUED

AFTER TWO DAYS

A further account of hov.- - the Nor-
wegian steamer Tbor. carrying gen-

eral merchandise from San Francisco
to the Fur East. w wrecked in mid
ocean 800 miles north of Honolulu,
and 1800 miles from San Francisco,
was told today by the survivors of
the first boat, which was commanded
by Captain Ole Hansen. They are iu
Honolulu on the way to San Francisco
from Japan, where they were taken
on the N. Y. K. steamer Tsuyama
Maru, which picked them up two days
following the wreck. The other boar,
commanded by First Mate Anderson,
reached Honolulu in November.

According to Purser K. Williams,
from tha moment the Thor left San
Francisco November 1, she was forced
to buck a severe storm. On the 17th
the storm grew worse and the Thor,
which is "turret" build, began to
break up. The pumps were manned
and for 24 hours the crew managed
to keep the water down. The next day
the steamer showed further signs of
going to pieces and so Captain Han-
sen ordered the small boats away with
15 men in each at 2 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. Just when the Thor went,
down is not known as the mist was so
thick that it was impossible to see i
hundred yards after the boats put
away, but undoubtedly she sank the
night of the 18th.

For the rest of the afternoon the
two boats kept together but at sunset
they lost touch with each other. For
two days and three nights Captain
Hansen steered in a southeasterly di-

rection experiencing terrible weather.
On the morning of the 21st the storm
broke and as the light grew stronger
smoke was seen on the horizon and at
9 o'clock the Tsuyama Maru hove to.
and picked up the weary and hungry
men. With Captain Hansen were Pur
ser Williams, Second Mate Arthur
Hansen, the chief steward and 11 sea
men and firemen. During the time
they were in the small boat they had
sailed 200 miles towards Honolulu.

As they were not exposed for such
a length or time as the crew of the
second boat, the next day on the Tsii
yama Maru saw them as fit as ever.
As the Tsuyama Maru ran short of
coal due to the storm she was forced
to put into Msroran, JapAn, where
the .Thor's officers, and crew were
landed December 8.

"It was a terrible experience," said
Purser Williams, today, "but happily
no one was lost. The two days in the
small boat were a constant round of
bailing, and many times it was only
by working at top speed that we were
able to keep afloat Wave after wave
threatened to swamp us but we never
gave up hope and balled the harder.
You may be sure that we were mighty
glad when the Tsuyama Maru hove
in sight."

SENECA'S 1917 SUGAR
TAKES OLD FREIGHT RATE

Not all of the sugar cargo of the
Seneca, approximating 7000 tons, will
have to pay the new freight rate of
815 a ton to New York via the canal.
The 1917 sugar which she carries,
amounting to about two-third- s of br
cargo, will go at the old rate of 89.50
h ton. The 1918 sugar she carries,
however, will take the higher rate
Contrary to expectation the Seneca
uiu not ciean up au iue ivu crops.
There is still some of this year's
sugar at Big Island points.

CHIEF JUSTICtT SILENT
ON FUTURE ASSOCIATION

I am, not ready to make an an
nouncement yet," said Chief Justice
A. G. M. Robertson of the supreme
court, this afternoon when asked re
garding a report that he will become
associated with Attorney C. H. Olson
in the practise of law after the first
of the year. It is also reported that
Attorney Henry Holmes, now asso-
ciated with Attorney Olson, will re
tire from law practise on January 1.
4-- 4.

PERSONALITIES

MKS. W. T. LIVINGSTON, -- wife of
W, T. Livingston of the Hawaii Meat
CO., is resting easily after a rather
severe operation performed this morn
ing by Dr. A. G. Hodgins at the
Queen's hospital.

HERE'S RELIEF

FROM THAT PAIN

Why Waste Time and Prolong
Suffering When Sloan's Lin-

iment Acts So Promptly '
i

Stop the pain! Give me relief!
That's what you want when you're
hurt That's what you ge with Sloan's
Liniment. It cot only "kills pain,"
but does it quickly, without delay.

If you're tormented by Rh"imatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Backache,
any body or nerve pain just see how
Instantly a little Sloan's Liniment
gives relief. The very first applica-
tion rests and comforts. Seems to
reach right, down to the seat of the
trouble, warming and easing the
nerves and tissues. You can almost
feel the inflammation, swelling or
stiffness subside, as the pain grows
less and less.

You dont even have to wait to rub
In " Sloan's Liniment. It penetrates,
and its clear, clean liquid can be pour-
ed right on the skin without staining.
Get a generous size bottle from your
druggist today. 25c, 50c, SL00.

PAY TO GERMAN

WAR PRISONERS

BARRED BY U. S.

Germany's refusal to reply to a pro- -

poal from the Tnited States regard -

ing the payment of officers held pri- - j rc;ortrd the death of Lieutenant
oners cf war has been answered by an James Paul, killed in an aviation acci-orde- r

from Secretary of War Newton ; dent, and of two privates, who were
D. Baker that no further pay to Ger-- i killed in action on November 13. He
mans so held in this country be issued. J reports that of the deaths recorded.
A cable message received today by j two died of wounds, two from acri-Brig- .

Gen. John I. Wisser. command-- j dents and six from natural causes.
ing me Hawaiian department; says:

"Germany having failed to make re-
ply to agreement proposed by our gov-

ernment through neutral diplomatic
channels regarding pay of commis-
sioned, officers held prisoner of war,
secretary of war directs no further
payments be made 6uch prisoners In

"custody of the United States until
Germany expresses willingness to re-
ciprocate." .,

No German prisoners of war are
held in Hawaii at present, so far as
known. It is customary in cases
this kind to allow the commissioned
officers of an enemy country the pay
given its own officers of correspond
ing grade by the country holding the
prisoners

CAPITAL-LABO- R

PACT AGREED ON

(Associated Press ay U. S. Naval Wirslsss.)
CHICAGO. 111., Dec. 26. John R

Williams was today appointed refere
of all labor disputes which arise in
the packing house industry. Packers
and employes of all the principal
firms have agreed to accept his decis
Ions and not to engage in strikes or
lockouts for the term of the war.

COAST MARINER

DIES, AGED 61

(Associated Press by U. S, Naval Wireless.)
SAN FKANCISCO. Cal., Dec. 26.

Capt. George , Scott, a director of the
Dollar Steamship Company and for
several years a pilot in and out of this
harbor, died yesterday, aged 61. He
was widely known in coast marine cir
cles.

NEWLANDS' DEATH '
DELAYS INQUIRY INTO

RAILWAYS SITUATION

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 26.-T- he

death on Monday night of Senatoi
Francis G. Newlands of Nevada,
chairman of the senate committee on
interstate Commerce, has delayed the
railway inquiry into the circum-
stances surrounding the demands for
higher wages made by the brother
hoods and the suggestions for unifica
tion of the. roads under federal super
vision. .

AMERICANS BRING JOY
v TtTFRENCH AT XMAS

(Continued from page 1)

stern manner, the soldiers entering
into the fun quite as much as did the
half-wonderi- youngsters.

Pretty Ceremony Held
When the dcor was opened a beauti

ful "program reminiscent of the sacred
character of the occasion was given,
beginning with a procession of chil-
dren, mostly French, decked in their
best clothes and accompanied by then
mothers or refugees driven from the
land occupied by the German and no tv

seeing for the first time the happines3
of an American Christmas.

Suddenly, as the procession of chil
dren appeared, ready to enter the hall,
the lights flashed on, revealing not
only one but a miniature forest ct
Christmas trees, decked with gay toys,
candy, fruit and lighted candies, while
around the bases were piled boxes of
toys and clothing.

When Santa Claus appeared, a greal,
stalwart figure U the traditional cos-
tume, it suddenly dawned on the
crowds of children, thefr mothers and
other relatives and friends, and espe
cially the refugees, that it was not
only aChristmas for "lea Sammis,"
but for' themselves also. The soldiers
themselves had provided gifts for the
children and poor families and prac-
tically the entire American division
watched the distribution of pifts.

Not a Child Forgotten
Not a child among the thousand

was forgotten. Each child received an
individual gift. Then the soldiers dis-
tributed Candies, fruits and toys. The
children laughed and cried with hai-pines- s.

and many of the mothers broke
down and cried also, whllo net a few
of the big soldiers in their uniforms
furtively wiped their eyes.

Similar entertainments were heW
at all bases and camps where the
Americans are quartered. Great,
toothsome' "turkey dinners" were
served, there was a generous distribu
tion of "smokes" and candy, and all in
all the expeditionary force spent a real
American Christmas.

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
OFF FOR WASHINGTON

J. F. Child, federal food adminis-
trator, is leaving for Washington, D

C this afternoon to attend a confer
ence of state and territorial food ad
ministrators. While in the nationa.'
capital M ry. Child will ' personally pre
sent to Herbert Hoover, national ad
ministrator, Hawaii's food and labo'
problems. 1 He will be gone about - a
month. - --

.
-

Jurors Tor the 1918 term of circuit
court "'wfll.be drawn' at 9 o'clock

morning in Judge C. W. Ash-ford'scou- rt

- Twenty-thre- e persons to
8erveas grand Jurors will be selected,
and 26 persons to serve as trial jurors
In each of the .three court divisions,
making a total of 101 names.

PERSHING MAKES

IEATH REPORTS

(Atuciatrt Pnn fry U. S. Naval WirlU
WASHINGTON. D. C, lc . 24

j General J. J. Pershing, commanding
(the American expedition, yesterday

ARIZONA GOVERNOR
TURNS OFFICE BACK
TO BOURBON OPPONENT

(AHUU4 lrM U. Wawal WiralMt.)
""PHOENIX, Arizona. Dec.""26. ThcT
Campbell, declared by 'the state su-
preme court to be holding the gover-
norship illegally, yesterday turned It
over to his Democratic opponent in
th election. W. Pr-Hu-nL The trans- -

ofifer was made at a ceremony without
features. Hunt had previously an-

nounced that he would retire in Camp-
bell's favor.

PRESIDENT AND WIFE
SPEND QUIET CHRISTMAS;

RAINS IN WASHINGTON

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval WJ relets.)
WASHINGTON, I). C. Dec.

President and Mrs. Wilson and mem-
bers oi their families spent Christmas
mostly in the White House. The pres-
ident and his wife went to church in
the morning. It rained most of th
day and they did not spend the holiday
in the open.

55 GUARDSMEN TO GO

TO TRAINING CAMP

Fifty-fiv- e members of the Hawaii
National Guard were designated this
afternoon by army headquarters to at
tend the second officers' training camp
at Schofield Barracks. The names
were not ready in time to be published
in the Star-Bulleti- n in its late edition

FRIDAY NIGHT

ON THE ROOF

Commencing Dec. 28, Friday is go
ing to be one of the most popular
nights on the Roof Garden. There
will be three beautiful prizes awarded
to the fortunate winners in our draw-
ing contestl

The prizes are on display now.
Adv.

WHY PAY MORE?

Apples, $1.50 per box. First grade
Newton Pippins and White Winter
Perroain. Come and get them. Geo.
A. Belayeff, 926 Maunakea street.

VLT9 AHtr

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Honolulu, Hawaii, Dec. 21, 1917.

All bills against the Department of
Public Instruction of the Territory of
Hawaii, incurred during the present
biennial period beginning January 1,
1915, and ending December 31, 1917,
and remaining unpaid, must be for
warded to the office of the Depart
ment of Public Instruction, properly
made out on the regular forms, not
later than January 10, "1918, in order
to insure payment of same.

H. V. KINNEY,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6974 7t

NOTICE.

A special meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Pacific Sugar Mill will be
held at the office of its agents,
F. A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., 55 Mer
chant street, Honolulu, on Friday, the
8th day of December, 1917, at 10

o'clock a. m., for the purpose of tak-
ing such action as may be necessary
to authorize the Issuance of the com-
pany's notes secured by mortgage to
&n amount sufficient to retire on De-

cember 31, 1917, all of the bonds of
the company now outstanding and un-
paid and for any other purposes inci-
dental thereto.

Dated at Honolulu, Dec. 24, 1917.
PACIFIC SUGAR MILL,

By J. W. WALDRON,
Its President,

Secretary.
6976 Dec. 24, 26, 27.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinances Nos. 91
and 102 of the City and County pf
Honolulu, all persons holding flat rajte
water privileges are hereby notified
that the waer rates for the period
ending June 30. 1918, are due and pay-
able on the FIRST day of JANUARY,
1918.

Upon failure to pay such water
rates within THIRTY days thereafter
an additional charge of Ten Per Cent
will be adde !.

All privileges upon which rates re-

main unpaid after February 1, 1918,
will be shut off

Rates are payable at tbd office of
the Honolulu Water Works, KapiolanJ
Building, H .rMulu, HawaiL

F. G. KIRCHHOFF,
General Manager Honolulu Water

and Sewer Department.
6971 Dec. 18, 20, 22, 24, 26. 28, 3L

COSf POUND
Marvelous Stomach Med!
ctn and System RebuiMer

Liver, Kidney and Blad-
der Remedy Hn Blood
Qeanser and Laxative.

Ail Druggists.

Island; Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL
Rates from

Sew Steal tad tetovit Slmcwt-3- 50

Wt Fmxmh i Breakful 60c; &mdaya?5c
MU fas th - 1jmch 60c

OtiteUSuK-- ' DvmerSl: Sodm$L2S
c.aic "Tniarcret" a. m. e. c.

DEL 1 E
BRAND

PnrpHnnhprruRmiPR
may now be enjoyed at all

seasons of the year.

GONSALVES & CO., LTD.
Distributors for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Blatt
--now at- -

112 Union St.

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladies' Hats

and Trimming
WONDER MILLINERY CO-jlLT-

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King St., near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$7.00 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLYXO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, wsll-wearln- g Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel A Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel SL

IF YOU WISH . TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on 01

Write
,THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
'24 Sansome St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The-- most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

LORD-YOUN- G

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Panthecn Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4537

C. H. TRULLINGEE
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND OS

LAUNDRY

HATS STRAY
FELT
FORMS '

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu SL

5

In temporary store
King St., opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Itate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

STEWART
$1.50 a day

I
Cm-wS--. h fliers fe--M Vmlmm S

Mttw BoeawtteJ ts pteadpej atee-- m.

Hats for Fall

ADORABLE 0
new .designs moderatt prices.

MISS POWER Beaton Bids.

J POULTRY PRODtJOE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Mur.akca nr. Queen Fhone 140

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
-- mP iiyi money.

th Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.

.

ORIENTAL
N

SILKS

, Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, ORE A it--,

and Ice Cream
Honolulu DSiTVmpn'c flecn

Ptone 1&2-467-
6

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORI
1051. Fort St.

The perfect toof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS COY

Agents

STEINWAY
HALL

4.
, a

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

vaiencia uranses
CHUN HOON

Keka.u,.,ke nrv Queen Phone 3392

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'lNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St

s n n sPor coits
W U Mandarin CoatsV Stockings, Et

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 North King 8t

Largest stock of

PIANOS .

, In the Territory. -

BERGSTROM MUSIC C,
102O Fort 8t Phone 51

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS
, Day and Night

Phone 1411. S-- s Elite Bldo.
WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL

EL CEE ,
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
' 169-17- 7 So. King 8L ,

.is
How to Equip a

Company of

Infantry
This Is all laid plainly to the

'"A" "B" "C
Equipment Book

'.by ,

Lieut. Raymond C. Balrd, . r

25tr Infantry, U. 8. A.

Written primarily for the torea-tee-r
officer; It may be of service

to the regular officer as well ,

PRICE 25c

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St.
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STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY ANO SEMI-WEEKL-

. Terms ef Subscription:
Daily SUrrBuUtUn 75 centa per month.

It f;tyear. 5 cents per copy.
6emi-We-y Star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year

''Advertising Rites:
Classified and. Business Announce-

ments cent per word per each inter-tio- n,

up to one week.
Estimate six words per line.

Per line, one week 30 cents
Per Pie, two weeks 40 cents
Per line, one mont 70 cents
Per line, six months.. 60 cents ea, mo.

- Olher rates upon application.
No adTertisements of liquors or cer-tai- n

proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to ad-

dress your repllea exactly as stated In
the advertisement ;

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phoned your we will

chant ty, 1
. OUR PHONE . 19

WANTED

Wanted JC0 men and women to at-ten- d

the SalTetlon Army meeUnxs.
- BereUnla street. Tuesday, wed- -

nesday, Thursday, ; Saturday and
8unday, at 7:45 p. m. AdJuUnt and

- Mrs. James a Welt wUl welcome
: 6WS-l-mtJL. v :

Koofs to XUpsJr We guarantee to
I leak. See Lou Rogers or

ilcmxo Jones. lead, others
follow. Eureka Paint Co., tl So.

To rent by reliable partr ' bed
room cottage. Punahou district pre-ferre- d.

Telephone WW. -- or-P. -- .a
, '

Box 17. Hraolttlu. . ; u

Peerless Preeernng Co'-
Pitch ' and Grarei Roof Specialists.

.
"

sUU at the old ttand, 65 Queen St
Phoni 4981. . u

Lixht car, totfring ; or roadster, Bulck
or Dodge preferred, will pay cash,

- Address Box 774. Care of StaMJulle-.- .
- r 6972-r- tf

' "I!t-J--- -. -
' SteriOrapny. typewriting or bcokkeep--

- ingwantei!1 aa erenlng work. Box
77, SurBnlletla. ; : . 644-l- m

By the SahraUon Army, clothing and
.

" furniture tor-relief-
, wort; Phone

6866 lm1166.
: The best market price will be, paid for

Clean wuaeawwuu'ti
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n. ;

1 6784tf
SITUATION WANTED.

Pig Chinese boy, well known In town.
v. hi hA or t years expert--.ftuv - -

ence as collector for a number or

firm, would like position as couec- -

nr anma cne firm, beginning
first of year if possible. Address

A-- P. P. P" F. O. BOX ;

, J ';. i9C6 lit.; 'J:::,,,;: ,

HELP WANTED.

. tn. fair tvtattlnn fn nrlnt
lax plant Also opportunity , of at--

ABPly Mr. Thomas. Y M. C. JL --

, .
,., 6714--tf

Al cost accountant to take complete
charge of office. Mutt be absolute-A- l

man.- - Box 776, Star-Bulleti- n.

nnomnher for Plantation of
flee, on Island of Ham alL Address
Box 944, Star-uuueu- n orace. :

. , . :6377 t :;-;-

r.tri to uke care 'of children and do
Ught house work. ;Apply 1825 Co-
llar street .

. 6976 3t

Boya to Irorn trade, age 14 to 16.
rnmmnn school education. Apphr an- -

pertntendert Star-Bulleti- n. 6894 tf

ttn.i. vint.il ii MKlttur fn Tnnnt
V iuvo - o

Cafe. One liring close in preferred.

Ernerienced manicurist wanted in
',, Young Hotel Barber Shop., 6978 tf

. WANTED.

ArtCr "Seal Repair snop, otei ana
ToTtreets. - , 6920--tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

y. NakanUhL 34 Beretanla St, near
4

Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:20 a, m. to
6 p. xa. Residence phone 7096. 6246-t-f

4 Japanese help of all kinds,, male and
- female, u. iioraoxa. izio mma st

Phone 1420. : 6054 4t

Adelina
CIQAES -

FITZPATRICK BROS..

FOR SALE

.3.

-

'

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex
cellent condition, tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange, Schofield
Barracks. 6963 tf

A BARGAIN
Studebsker, good condi

tion, good .tires, sest covers, etc.
Cssh or terms. 8326.00.- - Tel. 5859.

6967 tf
Dodge Touring Car, fine condition and

a bargain, must sell at once, with
garage. ' Lt J. M. Johnson, Fort
Shatter. 6973 tf

Flre-passcng- er Chevrolet model 1916,
excellent condition, Lnut Reuly,
4th Civalry, Schofiald Barracks,
H. T. 6972 tf

One 1917 Overland. Address Box 775,
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6972 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All.makeVot auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanising, retreading, , rebeadlng,

. etc Taisho Vulcanising Co., Ltd.,
ISO ' Merchant Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. :.: 6582 6m

Automobile, carriage, wagon surUes
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. , New

Oahtf Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
,6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot L
Steinhauser.. Alakea and Merchant

6303 6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles ; Pierce bicycles ;
supplies; paintirg; repairing. K.
pkahlro, opp. Oahu Ry. TeL 4018.

T. EKI c. clemotor agt. So. King.
v."' 6804 6m

BICYCLES.

Komeyc Bicycles, Pucihowl & King.

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
'i:! ;';:. ; 803 6m

SATO, 330 N. King. TeL 1026. 6803-6- m

REAL ESTATE.

30.150 sq. ft Present Income 8I with
available room for 10 or more, cot-
tages. , Central location. See Guer-
rero, 27 Campbell block. Phone 5489.

r,-- . c: 6967 tf ' r'-- .

Bungalow, 1028 East 5th Ave Kal-muk- i;

4 minutes from - car line.
Modern conveniences. Price, 91450.
E. O, Parm. v ; " 6974-t-f

LIVESTOCK.

Brown saddle mare, H years old.
Over: 15 handa high part thorough- -. .W M .twreu, auuuu, (coue ua suae. - tmn

-- for H or, J4.. New Spanish saddle
and bridle. Would make good pole

' mount Price 8150.00. S. L Shaw,
i P. O. Box 1236. v : 6977 Ct

FOR SALE PET STOCK.

Thoroughbred Scotch, Collie; a faith
fuV deToted companion and : pro-
tector, months old; make most
desirable .Xroas present E. O. Farm,

; TeL 7417. ; ; V-- ' 6974-t-f

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company. Ltd, has Just

received a large shipment of 24 and
2 6 gauge corrugr ted Iron . rooting.
from 6 to 10 feet lengths,' and gal
ranked nails, which wa are selling

. at the lowest market prices. 6961 tf
Cabrelra Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street

cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from feet to feet in height 81.75
to 17.50 each. Also large quan
tlty of ipalma to be sold cheap.

:fV' 6963 14t . 7 v
;

New Nelson's Loose Leaf Encyelopae-- -

dia revised to October, 1917, for
aale at a big reduction. See Ross
Page, at thtf Y; M.C. A. 6974 7t

All kinds of : fruit vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 3564

.;.V--- v. 6779 tf '

1916 8tarr Tiano. Perfect condition.
: Phone 3102. 6884 tf

ARMY OFFICERS ATTENTION!
Will exchange eig! power MultHux

Binoculars valued 875 for Victrola
and records. Address "Binoculars,"
Star-Bulleti- n office. : 1 6969 14t

A. notice 'has been, sent out by the
Philadelphia and Reading ' Coal and
Iron --Company that their employes be
furnished pea'coal af 32.95 tonl The
general " public In . the anthracite re--

xioa must nay tlA)

HONOLULU STAR

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses In various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15. 318. 820. 825. 830. 935. 940 and
up to 3125 a m-nt-

h. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilanl
(Waiklkl). also opportunity to pur-

chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf
Completely furnished cottages and

apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Crctsaty, 1909 Kalakaua Ave.

6779 tf
Bungalow, partly furnished. Ring ur

6042. 6970 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street near Keeaumoku.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street, 6932 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central lo-

cation, quiet, clean? Ganzel Place.
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by tlie
month. Heinle's Tavern.' Phone
4986.- - 6743 tf

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretanla rtreet.
Furnished rooms, rt 82 and 32.60 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 574 Beretanla. 6929 tf

FOR RENT.

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT
"On the Beach, at Waikikl"

Furnished bungalors and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendid bathing and

- boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable Mrs. John
Cassldr. TeL 5708. 6202 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN

CHRISTMAS day falling on Tuesday
we ahall not be open for that day.

; The next sale at the Rooms will be
on Friday, December 28, at 10
o'clock, when we shall sell officers'
effects. . Furniture of all kinds, lots
of goods for quick realization at bar-
gain prices.

We want you to pick out your
grass rugs at once and not growl
to the management when they are
all gone for not reserving some for

"you. One thing is quite certain,
you can never again in years dupli-
cate these prices. They are sell-
ing in San Francisco at higher fig-ure- a

wholesale, not retail There-
fore "if. in need of GRASS RUGS
and mats make your purchases now
and get the low prices current in
this place for American Wire Grass
Rugs at far lower prices than Rugs
made of Rice Straw, at the Rooms
18x36 plain for 40c. figured 50c as
against inferior articles advertised
at 75c, and so on up the line in
sizes and prices, we are the lowest
in town. Honolulu Auction Rooms,
J. S. Bailey.

As a result of a suggestion from
the American consulate based upon
the higher prices for maize from Ven-
ezuela, shipments of maize from Ven-

ezuela to the United States have been
undertaken for the first time on re-
cord, and already SO tons have been
sent If present New York prices hold
until the new crop of maize comes in
there may be large shipments, as the
crop prospects are extraordinarily
good. .

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

The ell

I ii8i
If

you

you

will
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value
your
motor.

strl!utsd .by
AUTO SERVICE A SUPPLY CO.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

S BAMBOO FURNITURE.

R. Ohtani, Fort near Kukul. Tel. 302S.
6800 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe CooleFt place In town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night Bijou Theater. Hotel St

6539 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

5518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 683V-6- m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tt

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp. Vida Villa.
6411 --3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL, LTD.
Contractcrs and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds of mill work, finish-
ing, tuning. Repair work and sttall
jobs a specialty. Fort St. Tel. 1510.

6806 6m'

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. . Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

Electrical contractor charges reason- -

aoie. Aiotoyama & Yamane. Phone
3018 day, 7364 evenings. 6916 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr.

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113,- - 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

C. Yamamato, 82 S. Kuktii St., phone
4430; general contractor; bulldin- -.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKER.

Mrs. Rodunet dressmaking. El. Ve- -

rano, 1057 Beretanla St 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business
. cards,.

mono- -

a a tgrams, weoamg invitations and an
nouncements, rtatlonery, etc.; cor
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

For furniture repairing, polishing and
ma wiAti ' ne 4eiw KI Da. rr.
kano, 816 So. King street Tel.
.2096. 6941 m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold, rnone 3998. lzsi Fort St

6453 6m i

Saikl. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nla St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING.

100 letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for 81.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins,
603 Stangenwa'd Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 tf
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MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 N. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu St. opp. Williams
undertaking office, Phone 1785.

6400 3m

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.

Hirao. phone 5D3. 64 Kukul lane,
Nuuanu street. 6956 lm

LAUNDRY.

See Wo, 1310 LUiha street. Phone
5113. Called for and delivered.

6971 tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but e "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street.

PUBLIC

G. Floyd Perkins. 03 Stangenwsld
Bid;. Phcne 2907 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loui Co., Smith street. Tel. 1033.
6815 6m

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamss
made to order. 1305 Fort St. opp.
Kukul St Phone 2331. 6442 lyr

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts snd
pajamas made to order. Phono 6041.

6307 tf.

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu St
6451 3m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N.
King. 6805 6m

8HOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does shoe re-

pair work at reasonab'e prices. Re-

member 1385 Emma St. 6918 lm

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone. 3212. 6183 tf

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Reminron
typewriters. Hen. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6814 6m

U

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcrnizing, Maunakea
and 'aufchi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st, tel
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail 6297 tf

LOST

LOST Certificate No. 2770, 200
shares and No. 5C86. 200 shares, Min-
eral Products Co., Ltd., standing in
the name of Mrs. Austin B. Cham-
berlain. Return Armitage & Co.,
Merchant St. All persons are warn-
ed against negotiating same.

6972-De- c. 19, 22. 26, 29

LOST Certificate No. 11787. 100
shares Olaa Sugar Co.. Ltd.. in the
name of Chas. Marques. Return to
Armitage '& Co., Merchant St All
persons are warned against nego-
tiating same.

Between Navy Yard and Hono
lulu, revolution counter instrument.!
Was in leather case with name plate !

on side bearing name M. A. Mul-ron- y.

Finder pleace return to Star-Bulleti- n

office, Reward.. 6975 3t

On Moanalua rolf course, Sunday.
Nov. 25, open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care Star-Bulleti- n. 6957 tf

Between Schofield Barracks and
Gulch, hand bag containing officer's
white uniform. Return to Star-Bulleti-

Reward. 6976 3t

Claiming that it holds fish more se-- !

curely than the usual tvpe of hook, a
Norwegian has patented a fish hook'
with the barb at one side of, instead
of inside the point

PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

DR. F. O. KANSLER. Elite Bldg., 164
Hotel St Tel. 5536. 6966 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a, m.. Beretanls
and Miller. Strangers welcome. For

. books or information Tel. 1579.
6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc,
made to order. Also repairing and
sewing lessons. Reasonable prices.
Mrs. Y.H. Chow. 229 Merchant
rear Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone
4058. 6881 lyr.

Mrs. S. Masaki MaunaV'a and Bere-
Unla, 6814 6m

LANGUAGE ANO PENMANSHIP.

MALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lersons sow opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6; Don't
fail to consult her if you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in Jewelry sold m easy
payments at the. Jewelry Depart-
ment in The Model Clothiers, Fort
street 6953 tf

LANGUAGE LESSONS.

HAWAIIAN LANGUAGE LESSONS.
W. J. Coelho. translator and Inter-

preter in the Public Land Office, is
now prepared to give lessons in Ha-
waiian to those wishing to learn the
language. Classes for ladles anl for
gentlemen are now forming the per-
sonnel of which, are to be determin-
ed by each --class. For terms apply
at the Public Land Office, Capita
Building. 6972 tf

EARNESTLY MEANT (Confidential)

Man. of good character, middle aged
(retired), healthy and pleasant dis-
position, wishes to meet a middle
aged woman with good character
and comfortably fixed with an ob-

ject of getting married. Anti-Germa- n.

Inclose photograph. Box 773,
care Star-Bulleti- n, 6975 3t

A new trade and industrial devel-
opment of interest in the Canton dia
trict has resulted from the growing
demsnd for wolframite ore, and the
recent discovery that this mineral It
to be found in marketable quantities
in Kwangtung province. The demand
ccraes chiefly from America and ss
soon ss the ore was known to exist
here American merchants immediate-
ly set about Its exploitation.

James A. Givren. of Bsngor. Me.
who never before this year hss rslseft
any garden vegetables has three
pumpkins which weigh more then 125
pounds, and the largest is 69 Inches in
circumference

PUZZLES

BRITISH BATTLESHIP
"BULWARK"

Blown up at mouth of Thames. 800
lives lost three years ago today.
November 26. 1914.
Find a victim.

SATURDAY'S ANSWER.
Top ttU tfoic in ssMla,

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher
vr htn ny H. r Fishes.
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STENOGRAPHERS.

SHIRTMAKERS.

BUSINESS

WAR.

THE VON HAMM-YOUN- O CO,
Honolulu LIMITED . HMe

DISTRIBUTORS

American Optical Co.
1148 Fort St, Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL' PURPOSES K
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A
Napkins and TowJet Etc . '

PAM.-HA- PAPER CO Ltd.
PBone 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr R
'

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS ;

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182

MEAT MARKET 4 GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP e CO.vi-- ;

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kona Coffee '

Merchant St 'Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO., Ltd.

.1107 Fort Street ' -

Get all the light you are pay.
lng for by using Edijon
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon :
' -- 1

Chocolatesll
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO. v'v

Hotel and Bethel Streeta

SILVA'S ?
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner 4 Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co.. Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILD7JTO

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited ; a.

Commission Merchants
HONOLUx
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The latest Gospel in thin World ia Know tbj Not doing more than the average ia what Y
work and do it" Carlylc V keepalthc arerage down. Anon,
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What Golf Does to a Man By BRIGGS

DISCOVERY OF AN UNKNOWN
SPECIES."

BY DOROTHY DIX
The World H'Qhert Paid Woman

Writer.

E tare grown so accustomed to

W the New Woman that she has
ceased to be a novelty. We

- have grown inured to the New Child
Heaven help us who has to have

the best of everything and who monop-ollze-s

tb conversation, and holds the
center of the atage generally. Are we
sow to have the New Man. and above
All the New Husband, with different
tastes In "women and different Ideals of

; wifely conduct from those cherished
by hli sex from Adam to wnson i

It look that way. More! I, myself,
have been privileged to gaze upon and
hnM iDeech with two of this new

'species.
The first New Man was, oddly en

ough, a auccessful moving picture pro
ducer. Perhapa be was fed up, as our
English eouslns say, on feminine pul-chrltu- da

and was satiated with large,
lovely eyea Coat didnt hare a ray of
Intelligence In them, and ry oi
little , heads and golden or raven
black 'tresses were nothing but solid
Ivory. Anyway this Is what the'man
said to me in regard to his demands In
a .wife:- - '.- -- '

.v-'v

"I don't care i ran for beauty. When
I go to choose a wife I am not going
to take a second glance at ner com-

plexion, or notice the color of her eyes
. or her hair. Neither do I care wheth
er she la fat or thln.1 The one thing
that I am going to look for in a wire

. ia BRAINS. -
v;-.-

"I dont mean canned college "brains,

either. ' Any girl with a good memory
can grind through college and acquire
enough text book knowledge; to en-

title her to a degree. Why, some of
the stupidest" women and the biggest
bores I have ever met were college
graduates' who were entitled to tack
half a dozen letters after their names!
io, when I speak of a woman having

brains I- - mean a woman who has got
native intelligence, a Quick wit, a.keen
comprehension and a mental alertness
that makes her keep always In touch
with everything that' going on in the
world.:.; , - i "..

That's the, ldnd of woman who
makes a wife of whom a man never
grows tired. Conversation In the home
of a wpmatf like that never slumps
down into a. dreary recital of the ser-
vants Imperfections, the high cost of
butcher's meat and the misdeeds of
the children. Tbatvkind of a woman
can't go down town without seeing a
dozen funny little things that make
good stories. ' -

-" .'-
'

"She's always read the last book
anTIias seen the last play, and she can
discuss them Interestingly with her
husband if he has had time to read
and see them, too, and If he hasnt,
she can tell him all about them so
that he wont miss 1 a single one of
their good points, i Why, I've got a
woman friend now that does that for
me. She reads the books I cant, and
administers their . contents to me. in
sort of predlgested literary capsules
that' are extremely stimulating and
strengthening; to my mind.- - Po you
suppose any man would ever yawn In
the face f a wife who has sense en
ough" to keep him entertained? ' Well
I guess not. ' '; -

"U's the women who hand out luke
w arm, dish water conversation as the
c-- !y refreshments at home who drive
telr, husbands out into the wicked
world to try to find some sprt of di-

version that has a little pep and ginger
In it I've often wondered that women
never took a tip from the old tale of
Echemade, who saved her Twn' life,

, after all her beauteous predecessors
tad been slain, by. keeping her blood-
thirsty old guy of a husband so fascin-
ated by her conversation that Jie hung
on her words for a '.thousand and. one
tights.' Believe me, as a permanent
attraction, brains have got Vbeauty
lashed to the mast every time.

"Then, too, if I marry a woman with
grey matter in her head I shall be
sure of domestic happiness, because 1

will 'be married to a reasonable crea-
ture who will be willing to take ma-

trimony on a give-and-ta- ke basis. The
only hopeless people In the world are
fools. '; The less brains . people . have
the more nil of prejudices they are,
the more determined they are to have
their own way, the more Immovable
they are in their point of view. There-
fore when I marry an Intelligent wo-

man 1 shall eliminate the sickening
. hopelessness of having to deal with a
wife who can never get any angle on
a subject but her own and whooes
Into hysterics everjr : time she , is
crossed. . :'; :." y: V

. "As to whether my wife Is domestic
or not I do not. greatly care. - There
are plenty of good hotels and trained
servants to minister to my physical

in the kitchen and ; bath-roo- m;

on floors and wails.

makes dean and
bright easily : and quickly.
Saves ener works without
waste like new.-- :

' ' ;J '
"'

..;. ;. 'Sold
Tie rmrm .! .

U marked

needs. I shall not: marry to get a
cook but a companion, and as for all
of the old looklng-up-to-you- r husband
stuff and the sacrificing life business,
111 pass that npv too.

"I've none of tne alave owner In-

stincts. I want my 'wife to feel free
and Independent, to develop what-
ever ability she has and to feel that
in marrying me she got a pal instead
of a boss. Only an intelligent woman
can make a good wife, and that's why
fm going to consider the inside In
stead of the outside of a maiden's head
w hen I get married.

The other New Man is engaged to a
girl who has a wonderful voice that
she has spent many years and a for
tune In cultivating. The man is deeply
and sincerely in love with the girl,
but instead of urging her to marry
hjm at once and give up all thought
of the public career, of which she has
dreamed for so many years, he is put
ting off their marriage until after the
girl has tested out her talent and is
absolutely sure of Her own heart.

"I might tell Marian. he siid, "that
home making is a woman's predestlh
ed career, that In the end the voice of
love Is more satisfying than the ap-lau-se

of the multitude, and that she
had better croon lullabies over her
babies than have a theater rise at her.
She -- would believe me and she would
willingly marry me now,

"But the reaction would come, and
as she went about her domestic duties
she would think with bitterness and
regret of : the career - that she had
thrown away . and ' the sacrifices- - she
had made for. me and she. would eat
her heart' out with unavailing longing
for the ; opportunity that she had - let
slip. I am not going to let her do this,
X want her to go on with her studies

- X

KENT Tr,
QMS- -

Solr--
Gnus this txas are 'sald tO ;ba
favoring, the sports, effects, sweaters,1,
soft hats, rough, plala - cults, low-heele- d-

shoes and such.- - So much,
the better for our looks-f-or; there
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TTflm tun' end fresh air make fieth
end fair colorJor the (eoafy teeker

VlsWbt7doctorase
Old SOL . ;: "sv .

' ; -- ".

- For proof, watch the faces Of your
: friends, how they thin and tire and

grow full Of little wrinkles toward;
spring,-an- how blooming tiey are,
In the falU A winter season of so--
--i.i .MM axint thrt f

.who live in the South the year

HATS COST LESS

, Smart new winter millinery at Miss
Power's.' shop is. selling; 'at greatly, re-
duced prices while the "present (stock
lasts. Second floor, Boston bldck. Fort
street. Adv.; v ; f V 1 1

American women related toAmeri- -

can officers, soldiers and aa connected
with the - American expedIUonr ' In
France, are not to.be allowed to go to
France.-- r ' V --- - f r

TI:2 (Sireail LaliOF Save?

everything

jpolishes

everywhere

and to have her chance just ae if I had
not come into her life.

"Perhaps she will find out that her
talent is not as great as she thought
it was, and she will come to me
gradually, and my love will make up
to her for her disappointment. Per-
haps she will succeed. If she does and
will marry me, I will not stand be-

tween her and her career. I want her
to go on and make the most of her
talent. A woman w ho marries a gifted
man Is not selfish enough to require
him to sacrifice his genius on the altar
of domesticity. Why should a man
not be big enough and love a woman
enough to be willing to share her gifts
with the world and to glory in her
success?

"I love Marian enough to want her
to have a happy Hie. That is not pos-

sible unless she is able to express her-
self along her own individual lines.
I have my profession, why should she
not have hers?

"Marriage is a long journey. People

Old Bcauiy JDocior

should be very sure that the two who
elect to take it together know their
own hearts before they start off.
Therefore, I am considering Marian's
point of ' view even more than my
own."

Thus spake these two New Men to
me. And I thought that if they were
the forerunners of a new type of men
who picked out sensible women in
stead of pretty fools for wives and
considered the woman's side of matrl
mony, we would soon be able to dis
pense with the "Marriage is a failure
slogan.

(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Syn
dlcate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu
larly in this paper every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday.

r "

round, means lack of fresh air, and
too much social amusement and too
many late hours, in rooms with
closed windows. Summer, or warmer
weather at - least, - brings a period
wnen 'windows must be open, when

frothing must be light and loose to
let the body breathe, , when ainuse--
ments naturally are Indulged in out
of doors. And the benefit Is shown
by. the fresh faces and light steps
that carry ns all Into the winter

'gaieties.
If you want to be beautiful, live as

close to Nature as you can. Live
out of doors as much as possible,
sleep with open' windows, don't be
afraid of the sun, except on scorch-in- g

days. Get all the run, wind and
air you caiu. : They are the beat
cures for everything in the line of
illness that man has fallen heir to.
Walk and swim as much as you can,
to start : the blood running fast
through the system. Keep the pores
open and active, tOi let out the
wastes' of the system. A perfect
complexion, - brilliant eyes and an
elastic step are yours then, and many
a so-call- neauty of to-da-y has no
more than these three points to base

'her claims to that title.

. ' ; Questions and Answers
' I SO O lot of Xtnueveorlt mi try a$ t
teill my nam pet to $taihe& I cannot keep
them clean underneath, though I am el- -
,oayt urine a nail file. Plerue. give me the
rectpe for now weaca. z.

Rt7jr Rsb vtwlta trader tfc ntn-n- d
let it star on for a tlm. then tcrub -

ont with a nail bnub. If the stain re
mains, lemon jolce will probably remora
it. Tbes ara better than prepared
bleacb.ee.

:

lave kept hU hair,cur lei vfSh an
fon, and bobbed, the entire time. It hoe
kwrt the hair, hovevert and I am taking

(m to tend him to echooi anyway.
Pleaee advise --a tonic to restore the thick
greuitk. 'Antoinette,

--ST t cIo82.J."to dally with vaseline. This gtreatb
aa eatlrelr aew start, with the vase

line to nourish the frowth.

'Y. PLANS SHOW

NEW YEAR S NIGHT

Last year more than 1200 members
of the Y. M. C. A. and their friends
visited the association building on
New Year's Night, which Is known as
Y. M. C. A. night throughout the
world. This year it is expected that
a large number will attend the mili-
tary program which will be given.
V In the absence of Frank C. Atherton,
who is at present in the Orient, W. O.
Hal) will receive with Airs. Hall. The
Y. M. C A. night and the president's
reception have always been featured
together.. ,

A military skit entitled "Getting the
Kaiser's Goat, will be one of the
features of the evening. This skit will
be given twice during the evening, at
8:15 and 9:15. In addition there will
be a moving picture show from 7
o'clock until 10 o'clock. Military films
win be featured.

A series of exhibitions showing
something of the war work will be
given in the Games Hall. Engineering
plans, machine gun work and signal
corps demonstrations will be given.
The Japanese Boy Scouts, under com-
mand of R. X. Thomas, will give close
and extended order drills. Arrange
ments are now being made to secure
a military band for the evening. .

IM The
MORNING

AT Hli
OFRce

r IF t TXker. My ouO f cpect yqo v
J vTrtM The fC V Re TWiS AFTCR- - - . 'Rt A ver

1(206 To Ff I UTTUE P.LC- - WELL- - ?usYCR- - AT

The next
MORUirJG

GODITHERING

OF 11. S. TROOPS

NOT SANCTIONED

"Neither the war department nor
the woman's cbmmittee of' the' Conn-ci- l

of National Defense is furnishing
names of soldiers for godmothering,"
says Mrs. Philip Moore, chairman oi
the health and lecreatiofl department
of the woman's committee. She saya
that this practise has not been found
to t practicable.

"While the war department appre
ciates deeply the fine spirit in which
the women , are offering to write to
soldiers at the front," ,says Mrs.
Moore, "the experiences of France
and England have proven that the
piaa- - ultimately works more harm than
gocd. Gen Siebert has recently is-

sued a statement from France to this
effect, showing his marked disap-
proval of the idea. We receive so
many letters asking for the names, of
soldiers that a statement that we are
no Indorsing tie plan. We have sent
out to .all our state committees' a plan
f organlezd work which is being

done tinder the direction of the com-

mission on training camp activities.
, "This commission, I understand.

has authorized only two agencies to
take charge of such questions. concern-
ing camp activities as that of 'god- -

mothering.' These are the subcom
mittees c.n protective work for girls
of the Ntw York Probation and Pro-
tective Astoviatkra. Miss Maud Miner.
director cndthe 'hostess houses' com
mittee, tnder proper. chaperonage for
girls, 60v, Lexington avenue, New
York, Miss CaihtriDc Scott, director.
Any information concerning this work
ma be received from either of these
sources."

VIMFIRST,
THEN PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON. "Win the war
Irst, then prohibition," is the slogan

Women's Christian Temperance Union
delegates carried when they lef for
their homes at' the close of their an
nual convention.

Steps were taken to learn whether
the American soldiers in France are
being supplied with pure water, and
endeavor will be made to prevent
them from being given a wine or beer
ration. The convention opposed send
ing of cigarettes and tobacco to the
soldiers, but decided to make no pro
test to the war, department, because
tobacco is not an official ration.

Intensive campaigns for prohibition
in California, Florida, Ohio, Nevada,
and New York during 1918 were de-

termined up in an effort to aid rati
fication of the federal amendment
when assed.

ECOIMY FOOD

Apples, 1.50 per box. Come and
get them. Geo. A. Belayeff, S28 Ma-nnak- ea

street. Phone 3722. Adv.

v The value of. otters is fully recog-
nized by the Chinese, who train them
to fish. v- -
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COflMITY CHRISTMAS TIE
DELIGHTS CW AT

Nature Joins With Artists and
Chorus in Making Unique

Event Success

Between five and six thousand peo-

ple on Christmas Eve attended the
community Christmas tree qelebra:
tion in the capitol groundar an enter-
tainment that in beauty and Impres-elveness-w- as

as successful as any
ever given here.

Harmony of music and of lights, the
great chorus of trained singers and the
Individual soloists, the rich colors of
the tableaux that showed so splendid-
ly, the gay .capitol building with the
figures of herald angels standing up-

right on its top, and over them the
great glowing star all ' these com-

bined to make the entertainment most
Impressive. :

"
: - v

,

Down In the grounds of the old pal-

ace a cosmopolitan crowd stood about"

the huge living and lighted", tree, gaz-

ing and listening in silence as song or
tableau was given and expressing ap-

proval of every number, with. loud ap-

plause when it had ended.
It was a beautiful night; one in

which nature herself seemed looking
on and listening; white feather
clouds and a waxing moon in a balmy
atmosphere.

From the gathering, people wended
their way home, humming the old
Christmas anthems again that they
had known as litUe children. It was a
noteworthy thing of the entertainment
that in its beauty and impresslyenesa
it lost none of the Christmas sim
plicity u'njnut"mK,ort 342 toYaw, orwHt :

now visiting Honolulu, gave the first
number, a colorful selection of runs
and trills that carried clearly and

torthe fartJtest corner ol
the big crowd. She sang unaccomp
anied from the upper lanat oi tne
capitol. ' .

After this came a series of Christ
mas songs by the big'massed choir of
1500 voices that was arranged directly
in front of the building.;.-- , This choir
was led by Miss Jano WInne with ex-

cellent effect and accompanied by the
Hawaiian band. '.';: V

Reynold McGrew sang a pleasing
solo entiUed "Noel," In which his ricli
voice carried rar ont over the crowd.

Another beautiful - number was
"Silent Night, by - Mrs. Charles L.
Hall, the choir accompanying ner aur-in- g

the choruses, with subdued hum-

ming.
Very were the tableau f

numbers. Thefirst showed the heralJ j

angels on Qe summit Of the capitol,.
draped in white and carrying long?
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CAPITOL

white trimpeta. Six of them stood thus
in the rays of a strong light,' their
draperies fluttering -- in the breexe.
These were boys from Kamehameha
schooL :

:.'.'
.
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, The next tableaux1 represented the
discovery of the Star in the East by
the mountain shepherds and the com-
ing of the three kings of the East who
followed jthe star to the mngr. bear-
ing their rich gifts. . ;

. In the center of the upper --anal was
shown the tableau representing: Mary
and Joseph at the manger where. lay
the new born child. Their rich robes
made a beautiful picture as the strong
light was thrown, full upon them.

The part of Mary was taken by Mrs.
J. P. Erdman, and that of Joseph by
Charles R. Frazier. The shepherds
were Rev. Henry P. Judd, Rev. John
Erdman and W. P.: Alexander. Ia
Young Correthers, Arthur Wyman and
Duke Kahanamoku were v the thres
kings. Roger N. Burnham directed
and staged the tableaux.. !.; .

CARTER COLLECTS $342
ON BOARD VENEZUELA

FOR THE RED CROSS

Never idle In the Interests of Red
Cross, former Governor George K.
Carter scored a record on board the
Venezuela in the trip from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu when he
every living soul on board" from the
captain to the cookboy and including
the Orientals to become a member of
the American Red Cross Society.
Monday he turned over the sum of

"Subscriptions were turned in for 53
Chinese on board. nd when the names
were counted, we found one was; mis-
sing. The Captain declared he would

and then it was discovered
that there were only 52 Chinese on
board, and that the other Chinese was
sick and had remained behind in San
Francisco. Ills countrymen however,
had put up the dollar and, declared
him in," said the former governor.

Ma jox, General 1 William L. Sibert,
second in command to General Persh-
ing in France, is slated to become a
lieutenant general in the rapidly ex
panding American army. P'-i-

loc1 chapter otthe Ameri-Elle- n
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THOUSANDS JOIN
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CHRISTMAS EVE

Thousands of persons ot every na--V

tlonallty rubbed shoulders in a great,
jovial, good-nature- d V crowd la Hono-- '
tula's downtown streets Saturday night
In celebration of the one big annual '
occasion where, for the time being, at '
least, cares and woe ara laid aside
and sorrow";and worry v turned into
laughtet, song and good fellowship. ,

Christmas Eve came to Honolulu as ia
recent years with all the noise, faa
and orderly throngs of humanity that,
in the pasCbave made tne event a
thing of wonder to tonrlsts who have ;

left colder climes to bask. is Hawaii's
sunshine. ,' - ; '.;.' '

In all America, perhaps, XhereClpo
Christmas Eve celebration u l1 ue
and interesting as that held inV. .

lulu. But it is only, the beginning, as
the New Year throngs are even larger, ;

as a rule, and the merriment more iiv
tense. Up and down Fort street and
King ' street, .

: and along ' adjacent
streets the .great crowds J surged oa
Monday evening, and with, them all
the noise and racket and laughter and -

song .thatHonolulans have come to'know ;so weU. P--P- v;.
Practically? - every race, in the Pa ,

clflc, as well as a dozes other races,
were represented in this great kaiei'
doscopic picture, t .The" Orient rubbed v

shoulders with the Occident, and no-

where along the surging lines of hu-
manity was there an accident or an
unpleasant incident to jt th quiet
and success of the occasion. Mounted
and foot patrolmen4 were on han
keep the crowds In check, yet their
services were hardly needed, so or-

derly were the merrymakers.:
The crowds became largest a few .

moments after the. exercises at the
Community Christmas -- tret ' hao
closed, and then thousands of people, .
who had been packed Into the palace ,
grounds, surged out Into the streets
to add their bit to the din and noise.
The festivities continued until, a Iat --

hour; snd , It was a tired but haoof
throng that left' the streets. ; f ?

, Automobile manufacturers . are hav-in-g

difficulty In getting enough steel
for their needs due to heavy steel or-
dered ' by; the government

teM(Dl!
We wUl pay:6c impound for clean cotton rags and

will send our wagon to any address to get them. "

Sell your Bags and Support a French Orphan

r


